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BRITISH COLUMBIA VOTERS

HIVE CHOSEN TWO LIBERALS.
THREE-MASTER GIVEN UP FDR

..I-.;'- ri> •7 ' '.

LOST WITH THIRTY MEN.
Iiur H'f• • — • A i-ê.i. f i-.* - - ■
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WITH A STORMY SESSION,\

f *
Wallace in Britiah Columbia may present 
a full discussion as to the Ontario leader
ship.

The question of tendering a banquet to 
Sir Charles Tupper was discussed, but 
final action was deferred until his return 
from the Pacific coast. If Sir Charles re
ceives the proposition favorably, arrange
ments will be made to give him a 
well banquet in recognition of his services 
to the party. It is understood the eWfc 
ference decided to open a seat in. Ontario- 
for Mr. Foster.

Ottawa, Dec. 6—The election returns 
from Burrard give Maxwell, (Liberal), in 
the city of Vancouver, 527 of a majority 
over Garden (Conservative). It will be 
some days before all tlhe returns are in 
huit Vancouver was regarded as a Garden 
stronghold and this would indicate Max
well’s return by a good majority.

From Yale-Gariboo the returns show 
Gall'gher (Liberal), ahead, and his elec
tion is conceded by about 200 of a major
ity.

Sir Charles Tupper, Sir Hibbert and 
Clarke Wallace and ail the forces of the 
opposition were in the constituencies, 
sparing neither means nor money to de
feat the Liberal candidates.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 6.—(Special)— 
In Vancouver city the total is: Max
well, 2,384; Gardner, 1,847. Maxwell’s 
majority, 437.

Ottawa, Dec. 0.—Later returns give 
Maxwell’s majority in the city of Van
couver at 640. His election is regarded 
as certain.

Province town, Mines., Dec. G—The queen 
Of the Provincetown Grand Banks fish
ing fleelt, the Cora S. McKay, has been 
given up for lost with all her crew of 31) 
•euls, by tlhe people of this fishing town. 
Hoping against hope, after waiting and 
watching for weeks for a message from 
the sea that might tell of the disaster 
•whidh befell the craft, the sad-hearted 
kindred of the fishermen now say tlhe 
vessel will never return. Every circum- 
etanee points to her destruction in the 
terrible storm of Sept. 13th to 14th, 
known on land as the Galveston hurri- 
cahe, which «wept both land and sea and 
rdHed1 up a death list greater than ever 
bdore was counted in this land from 
a similar ' dtoree. It was in this terrific 
«tnrin that the Provincetown schooner 
of the same family name, the Willie A. 
McKay, Was wrecked on Quero Bank, her 
crew being rescued.

The Cora S. McKay sailed from here 
last May • with one of the best fishing 
crews ever gotten together on the deck 
of a Provincetown fisherman. Her mas
ter was Roderick Maitheson, known and 
thought well of from Gape Cod to New
foundland, a Nova Scotian by birth but 
a Provincetowner by choice for many 
years, young in age but a veteran at his 
risky calling. The crew were mostly 
frtom here, only nine claiming residence 
in other towns, these latter being either 
Scotchmen or Frenchmen. The others 
save the cook and his son, who were 
Germans, were Portuguese by birth.

The vessel went to Quero Bank for 
cod, but from time to time came word 
fihht the catch was a disappointment, for 
Odd was singularly scarce on the banks, 
-Whete enormous drafts hud been made 
in recent years. The McKay then sailed 
to the Virgin Rocks and to hef crew list 
were added Fred Baker and Neil McLean, 
fient the Buck spent schooner T. M. Nich
olson, whidh had a full fare and. was 
leaving for home.

Fishing on the “Rocks” proved bult lit 
tie better than that on Quero Bank and it 
became apparent that the voyage must 
extend Aar beyond the usual limit in or
der to acquire a full load of cod. The 
ctkft had taken about 3,000 quintals and 
required 2,000 quintals more to finish 
loading, on the morning of Sept. 12th. 
On the evening of that day a destructive 
gale came down on the Grand Bunks 
fleet. It Was the last outpouring of the 
terrific storm that swept thousands to 
death in the Gulf of Mexico, and it last
ed from the evening of the 12th to the 
zttoruing of the 14th, too long for some 
of the craft that were caught within its

marked the spot where that craft lay at 
anchor at the beginning of the storm.
The crews of vessels that returned to the 
“Rocks” subsequent to the storm, natur
ally expected tfhait the big three master 
Gora S. McKay, would presently appear, 
for they considered her to be the least 
likely of all the hundreds which hid been 
anchored there to succumb to the gale.
But the Cora S. McKay did not return, 
and later were found aU the evidences 
of a sunken craft.

That it Was the Provincetown fisherman 
there seems little doubt, for She was not
heard of again and until thia day she . ... ... , ,
ha, not returned to port, a necessity it t,he of Q>*«" Victoria opened yester- 

,,, «,X day. Before the lights went out in the
would ancient chambers almost every leading poli
ty gale after tadng all her ground an- tician had ken. Such fierce, personal 
chorage. The force of the storm can w-ell animoejty an7 mch bitter invective had 
be- understood when «he Wdhe S. McKay, srar(,e]y ever before marked proceedings 
omy a few tons smaller than, the (Jora, at xveetminster, 

literally battered to pieces, yet it- is

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain Whs the Object of An Onslaught 
Fierce and Unsparing—An Inkling of the Vote for 

South Africa, and China Operations

I
i

*
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Ï • tsmfions. He was happy, however, to be able 
to quiet the fears of Lord Kimberley re
garding the pursuit of the emperor and 
empress. He had never heard of sudh a 
eiuggestion. The concert existed and the 
latest intelligence showed that it possess
ed a- very reasonable vitality. He was 
more doubtful of the time when a satis
factory result would he achieved than 

of the fact that a concert of Europe would 
be successful.

The feature of the session was Lord 
Rosebery’s spirited attack on the govern
ment. He was unsparing of his critidam 
of the dissolution of parliament, tlhe con
duct of the war, the policy of the govern
ment toward China and everything.

He caustically commented on the recon
struction of the cabinet, congratulating 
Lord Salisbury on being the chief of a 
family numbering so many capable admin
istrators. the reference being to the in
clusion of the cabinet of so many of Lord 
Salisbury’s relatives.

Lord Rosebery’s comment on the charges 
against Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the secre
tary of state for the colonies, was severe. 
He deprecated over-belief in the credibil
ity of any of the charges, but said it iras 
e vident the head of the cabinet had failed 
in proper supervision and that the pride 
of England in the purity of its public men 
had suffered.

The Duke of Devonshire replied to Lord 
RcseRjery and Lord Tiveedmouth closed 
the debate for the Liberals. The address 
was then agreed to and the house of lords 
adjourned unltil Monday.

It was to a crowded house of com
mons thalt tlhe speaker rose this afternoon 
to submit the sessional orders, the read
ing of which, -as usual, was interrupted 
by the motion of Mr. James Lovvther to 
eliminate the order prohibiting peers 
from interfering in elections. Mr. Low- 
ther especially referred to Lord Rosebery 
as a delinquent during the recent elec
tion. The motion was lost by a vote at 
328 fe 68.

After Mr. A. J. Balfour, the govern
ment leader, had given notice of the in
tention of tlhe government to absorb the 
whole time of the session, the speaker 
read the Queen’s speech, and the Hon. 
J. E. Gordon, Conservative, in a naval 
uniform, moved the address in reply. In 
so doing he made a lengthy defence of 
the war. Mr. J. FitzaJlaii Hope, Con
servative, seconded the address.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Liberal leader, after allusions to the elec
tion, said the remarkable thing about the 
war was thlat tlhe public knew so little 
about it, and the harsh measures being 
taken against the people of South Africa, 
nuch as farm burnings. He asked the 
government for information as to the in
tention of these proceedings. He said he 
was slow to believe that driving a stub
born enemy to despair was the best way 
to make him surrender. It was in a de
sire to end tlte War but it was also in a 
desire to lead to promises of harmony 
and contentment that he invited the gov
ernment to declare its policy. He in
quired (vhy it should not be announced1 
to the Boers that if they laid down their 
arms they would be allowed to return to 
their homes.

Mr. Balfour dwelt on the difficulties 
of the present position in South Africa. 
He said the men they were fighting were 
to be their fellow subjects and all must 
be done to prevent embitiennent. The gov
ernment had announced over and over 
again that it looked forward to a condi
tion When tile British and Dutch would 
have equal rights. It was the fault of the 
Boer leaders that the war was prolonged. 
In the meantime the duty of the govern
ment was to pursue vigorous military 
operations with humanity, not only from 
common mortality but with a Statesman
like view of the future.

Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman’s arraign
ment of the government was long and sat
irical. He declared that the Liberals were 
perfectly agreed that the Boer republics 
should be annexed to Great Britain, but 
raid they wanted to know definitely what 
the government proposed to do in the 
future before voting money. •

At a late hour the government laid on 
the table o£ the House of Commons the 
supplementary war estimates. The utmost 
secrecy is maintained regarding it, but 
report nays that it asks for £13,000,000 for 
South Africa and £3,000,000 for China.

Sir Charles Dilke, it is said, will propose 
an amendment, throwing a part of the 
cost of ■ the South African war on the 
Netherlands Railway and the underground 
mining rights of the late Transvaal gov
ernment.

Details of Quebec Vote.
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—(Special)—The popular 

volte in the electoral districts of Quebec 
in the federal elections of November 7th 
shows an excess for the government of 
over 30,000 votes. The returns are com
plete with the single exception of Qeepe, 
where the Liberal candidate, Mr. Lem
ieux, is understood to have won by a ma
jority of 1,400. Including this figure* 
there were 30,213 votes more oast for the 
liberal candidates than for their Conserv
ative opponents. It is already known 
what the outcome has been in the re
turn of members to parliament. The 
total votes for all candidate* was 284,3®.

London, Dec. 7—The 15th parliament of

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of 
singular that the small schooner Dido „tat£ for the colonies, was the centre of 
of this port, lived through it on thé same the storm. The policy of the empire re
stretch of the ocean. garding South Africa, China, the action, of

When tile Provincetolwn fleet began the government in causing a dissolution of 
to return and reported the probable dis- parliament when it did. the conduct of the 
adter to the Cora S. McKay, the wlhole war against the Boers, and in fact, all the 
town felt once again the hand of1 death, questions vitally affecting the empire, were 
a visitor who has called in nearly every gravely discussed and explained: but 
home here. Yesterday there were few dominating all was the opposition’s hatred 
who did not give up all hope and mourn of the colonial secretary. From Lord Roee- 
for their dead, and today the crew list bery’s veiled allusions in the House of 
was publicly given out. The names ot Lords, when he assumed what many took 
the lost and their surviving families fol- to be the practical leadership of the Liberal 
lo^. party, to the outspoken comment in the

Roderick W. Matheson, manned, two House of Commons, criticism of Mr. Cham
berlain permeated almost every utterance 
from the Liberal benches.
. For hours this target of satire and abuse 
sat listening intently, unmoved by groans 
or cheers. Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man shook his notes in Mr. Chamberlain’s 
face and declared that a man who publish
ed private letters for political purposed 
(referring to the Clark-Ellis correspond
ence) would be excluded from the society 
of all honorable men and ostracized for 
life if he resorted to such action as a 
private individual.

Once Mr. Chamberlain interrupted and 
leaped to his feet. A thrill ran through 

John Williams, 45, married, one child, the house. “It is not so,” he declared, 
Peter Souza, 38, married, six children, and proceeded to deny the allegation that 
Joe Bent, 34, married, three children. he had said that any seat lost to the gov- 
Joe Bent, 2nd, 35, married,six children, eminent during the recent election was 
Jioseph Knoe, 20, married, one child. ohe sold to the Boers. It was nearly 11 
Samuel Sants, 30, single. o’clock before he rose to reply to the ava-
Manuel Costa, 40, married', three chil- kinche of attack launched against him. 

drem How great a strain he had undergone was
Mawuel Valentine, 40, married, three evident by the scarcely suppressed excite- 

children * ment of tone on the part of one rarely
Manuel Valentine (sdn), 23, single. known to show feeUng in the house.
Joseph Dantes, (or Charles), 30, mar- He denied tlmt he had. eyer accused Mr. 

ried six children Ellis of being a traitor. He denied also
Alex. Làtiftmce; William Miller, Alfred h*'Xlfi 

Tatwiftr ai,._ .. fi/vtrf«iVia : ‘•vtimtinn his own personal integrity. He declaredy,xJ^”£>îl jjiw, ' that the special purpose of the meeting of
*Fr£2I^°UqUeti\ *25“ parliament had been forgotten in aa at

Baker, and Neil McLean, a to- ^ack upon himself. Irritated beyond con
tai of 30, of whom all except the rrine ^TOj by frequent interruptions and disturb- 
last named, were men of Provincetown. ance8j ]ie ca]ied one cf the Liberals, amid 

It is not known here whether the out- the excitement, a “cad.” 
of-town men were married, but 15 widows

was

i
SEAT IN ONTARIO FOR

HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER.

Conservative Caucus Will, It Is Undre- 
stood, Secure a Seat for the Rejected of 
New Brunswick.

Toronto, Dec. 6—(Special)—The Conser
vative members of the House of Commons 
and the defeated candidates of the party 
in Ontario at the recent election, are in 
caucus here. The matter of protests in 
various constituencies is being discussed 
and as the Liberals are credited with the 
intention of entering quite a number, ar
rangements will be made to meet protest 
with protest. The absence of N. Clarke

Ontario Local Election.
Welland, Ont-, Dec. 6—(Special)—Wil

liam McCleery, Conservative, and J. F. 
Gross, Liberal, were nominated today, I* 
Welland county vacant seat in the legis
lature. The election will be held De-

London, Dec. 6—A few minutes after 
the speaker, Mr. William Court Gully, 
had taken bis chair in the House of Com
mons this afternoon, the gentleman usher 
of the black rod summoned the Commons 
to the House of Lords, where the Lord 
Chancel lor read the Queen’s speech, 
which was as follows:
“My Lends and Gentlemen :

“It lias became necessary to make fur
ther provision for the expenses incurred 
by the operations of my armies in South 
Afritii and China. I have summoned you 
to hold a special session in order that 
you may give your sanction to the enact
ments required for this purpose. You 
will not enter into other public matters 
requining-your attention, until the ordinary 
meeting of the parl'amemt in the spring.”

In view of the debelte on the address 
in reply to the Queen’s speech a large 
number of peeresses gathered in the gal
leries of the House of Lords. The United 
Smites ambassador, Mr. Joe. H. Choate, 
and other foreign representatives were in 
ithe diplomatic gallery. The attendance 
of peers was unusually large.

llhe Earl of Latham (Conservative), in. 
the uniform, of the Royal Home Guards, 
moved the addreoj. He said he thought 
it could now be safely sand thalt the end 
of the war was in sight. Tine volunteers 
had made their mark and the colonies hnd 
shown they were united to the mother
land, never to be separated.

Baron Monk Bretton (Liberal Unionist), 
seconded the address in the same strain.

Lord Kimberley, the Liberal leader in 
the House of Lords, during the course of 
his remarks, animadverted strongly upon 
the sadden dissolution cf parliament. He 
objected to the brevity and abruptness 
of the Queen’s speech and desired a defi
nite pronouncement of the government's 
policy in view of the novel and dangerous 
character of the recrudescence of hostil
ities in South Africa and explanations of 
the alleged cruelties to the Boers, the 
burning of farms and similar severities.

Lord Salisbury paid a tribute to the 
skill of Lord Roberts a nd General Kitch
ener, and to the bravery of the officers 
and soldiers.

In regard to South Africa, the premier 
spoke with great solemnity. He raid 
the Transvaalers, the Free Staters, and 
the world should understand there could 
be no deviation from the policy of the 
government as already outlined. Any
thing resembling independence never could 
be granted. The war must proceed to the 
inevitable issue.

We must let it be felt that no one, by 
the issue of an insolent and audacious 
ultimatum could force the British gov
ernment to humble itself and abandon its 
rights. He could never allow that a 
shred of independence should be left. 
How soon the Free Staters and the Trans- 
vaalers would have anything like self- 
governing powers depended on them
selves. It might be years and it might 
be generations.

Regarding China, Lord Salisbury said 
Ire was unable to reveal anything as it 
would be betraying not only the sercets 
of the government but those of other na-

I
f cemiber 13.

Quebec Locil House.
Chicoutimi, Que., Dec. 6—(Special)—Pe

tit (Liberal), was today decked bj accla
mation to represent Chicotitimi-Segnenâjr, 
in the legislative assembly.

-vs

children, master.
Mantiel Thomas, 35, married, six chil

dren. mate.
H. P. Jensen, 48, married, four chil

dren. cook.
Joe Velon, 28, married, three children.
Luther Jansen, 13.
Antoine L. Prada, 19, single.
Joe Days, 33, married, five children.
Manuel Silve, 19, single.
Win. Ben-t, 22, single.
John Souza, 26, married, one child.
Marion Prade, 31, 'married four chil

dren.

$

BRITISH CONVOY ATTACKEDAFRIKANDER CONGRESS.
«

:By Five Hundred Boers and 
Both Sides Lose,

Six Thousand Dutchmen Con
vene at Worcester. v .

:

THIRTY-ONE CANADIANSTHREE RESOLUTIONSVUL,

Reached Halifax Last Night on the 
Tunisian—Among Them is Walker 
H. Bell of St. John—DéWèt at 
Last Reports Was Still Being 
Chased by General Knox.

H
Were Passed—One Demands Termi

nation of the War, the Second 
Claims Self-management of 
Affairs and Also Censures Sir 
Alfred Milner’s Policy.

-... *v >- -

Cora has not been seen since that 
gale. The supposition is that she foun
dered at that time. Her lights were seen 
at the commencement of the gale but 
they became hidden later.

Some days after the' gale a vessel came 
This was the

N
up from the southward.
$dith Mein tire, of Bootlhbey, returning 
to her old anchorage from a drift of 
more than 100 miles. Her crew got a 
giimpoe of a vessel’» anchor buoys upon 

• the surface of the tea at a distance and 
J to this vacated set of morings they pres- 

'ently fastened ttheir own craft.
The buoys bore the Cora’s name

The speaker called him to order and Mr. 
and 54 orphans have been added to the chamberlain withdrew the epithet, apolo- 
already long list of the town. gizing for its use. After defending the pub-

The Cora S. McKay was a three misted Heat ion of the Ellis correspondence, he 
craft built at Ksnex in 1888 for the Grand wa8 out off by the midnight adjournment. 
Banks hand line. fishery. She measured Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, first lord of the 
198 grow tons, was a splendid sea boat treasury, referring to Sir Henry Campbell- 
an<l was regarded as the beet vessel soil- Bannerman’s sauve regrets at the departure

of Mr. George J. Goeclien and Sir Matthew 
White Ridley from the front bench, 
said-he believed that Sir Henry was so 

Colorado, for the adoption of the metric generous that he would even find good in 
system by the United States, today was Mr. Chamberlain should the latter be re- 
favorably reported by unanimous vote of m5>ve(^._t_y aTJ°ther sphere. A Liberal shout- 
the house committee on coinage, weights ed: ‘ We draw the line somewhere, and

both sides of the house roared with laugh-

London, Dec. 6—The war office has re
ceived a despatch from Lord Kitchener, 
dated Bloemfontein, Dec. 6, announcing 
that General Delarey, with 500 Boers, at
tacked a convoy, proceeding from Pretdrià 
to Rustenburg, at Buffelepoort, Dec. 3, 
burned half the convoy, killed 16 men and 
wounded 23, including Lieut. Baker, The 
Boers also suffered considerable loss. As
sistance was sent from Rustenburg jf.id 
Commando Nek and the Boers were driven

The advices also say General DeWet 
crossed the Caledon, Dec. 6, at Karepont 
Drift, making for Odendal. General Knox 

following him, the drift was held by a 
detachment of the guards and the river 
mas flooded.

Worcester, Cape Colony, Dec. 6.—About 
6,000 Dutchmen assembled in the open 
®ir at the Gum Tree Plantation, on the 
edge of the town to take part in the 
Afrikander congress. Horsemen from a 
radius of 80 miles had been riding in all 
night. Mr. S. C. Cromwiglht-Schremer 

made a speech in which he attacked Sir 
Alfred Milner, the British high commis
sioner and governor of Cape Colony, say
ing there would be no peace while he was

and ing from this port.

F, CONGRESS AND SENATE,
and measures. The bill was changed so 
as to make the system go into effect Jan. (ter-
1, 1903. Officials of the treasury were pres- Today the opposition will move an 
ent today and expressed approval of the amendment to the address, setting forth 
measure. ground» for an early announcement of the

government’s policy.
Among the other leading features! of the

Washington, Dec. 0-The senate today °P«™ne aession- in wh1ichfl„t!,is Libe”‘
transacted no business of importance in benches were so sparse y fil ed and the
open session. Throughout almost the entire government s so packed that therq was no 
afternoon it was in executive session. The room for a vast majority, was Mr Bal- 
ship subsidy bill therefore received no eon- f°ur a announcement that no member of 
sidération. the cabinet had ever said that he êven
licînn‘^tio^rrom^%hUthaeftem^n S'ÏÏrtaïjTm

rttttSdS °fXr>rBalfour was in the middle of 

sociation, of this citv, the chairmanship of » solemn declaration that the government 
the inaugural committee. Mr. Edson ac- "ould endeavor to temper necessity with 
cepted the tender and will take charge of mercy in dealing with a brave enemy a 
the inauguration ceremonies. called out: ‘Tt would be better

Mr. Hanna firat offered the chairmanship for the Boers to be dead than the Eng-
to Mr. Theodore \\r. Noyes, of the Wash- ilshi 
ington Evening Star, who declined, to act, 
stating that he could not give the atten
tion which the duties of the office required.

off.governor.
Mr. J. W. Sauer, the former conrrtiis- 

-sioner oif public works,is expected to speak 
and gudde the congress conclusions, among 

wihidh mil be to select a large deputation 
to visit Sir Alfred Milner and urge him 
to advise a cessation of hostilities.

More troops have arrived here. Some 
1,500 Canadians and Australians are 
camped around the town and ten guns 
are in position.

Among a number of violent speeches, 
the speakers, however, repudiating all 
idea of rebellion and keeping within 
stricter limits than had been anticipated, 
three resolutions were carried by accla
mation and a delegation was appointed 
tp submit them to Sir Alfred M.lner.

The first resolution demands the term
ination 'of the war, with its untold 
misery, protests against tlhe devastation 
of tlhe country and the burning of farms, 
which ‘‘will leave a lasting her.tage of 
bitterness” and declares that the inde
pendence of the republics will alone en
sure peace in South Africa.

The second urges the right of the 
colony to manage its own affairs and 
censures the policy of Sir Alfred M lner. 
The third pledges the congress to “labor 
in a constitutional way” to attain the 
ends defined in the two preceding resolu
tions and directs that they be sent to 
Sir Alfred Milner for submission to the 
imperial government.

Tlhe congress, which it is claimed, rep
resented 120,000 Afrikanders, has been 
closed. Numbers of the members left 
town immediately.

The government distributed broadcast 
a leaflet showing up the falsity of many 
of the anti-British stories and pointing 
out the hopelessness of the Boer resist
ance as the British hold 14,000 prisoners 
and all the principal towns in the two 
republics.

The House Passed the Army 
Reorganization Bill .

The Senate. was

ON A PARTY VOTE. THIRTY-ONE MORE

Of Canada's Soldiers Reached Halifax Last 

Night.
Halifax, Dec. 6.—(Special)—-The Allan 

liner Tunisian,wihich arrived tonight from 
Liverpool, had on board 31 Canadian 
soldiers, among them being Trooper Mal
loy, who is blind for life, hav ng been, 
struck in the temple by an explosive 
bullet, which destroyed the sight of both 
eyes. He is in charge of Trooper Shea# 
of Ottawa, who was near him when he 
was struck down and who was also in* 
jured in the foot, but is now well. Pte. 
Walker H. Bell, of St. John, ie among 
those on board.

Effort to Prohibit Sale of Liquor 
at Military Posts-Favorable Re
port on Bill to Adopt the Metric 
System — No Business in the 
Senate.

ROYALLY TREATED AT BRIGHTONIt was communicated to Germany and 
then to Washington, 
amendmenits were presented by Mr. Con
ger, all the credit for securing softer terms 
is given by the Chinese, not to Japan or 
America, but to the Russians who 
Itinue to handle the Chinese with cou
ru malt e dexrterjty*”

“Influential Chinese stalte,” says the 
Shanghai correspondent of the Times, 
“-Uhp.lt the court is preparing to leave Sian 
Fu immediately although its destination 
is not known here.”

The Berlin correspondent of the Times 
commie rJt ing upon the alt temp to to repre
sent the altitude of America as divergent 
from the other powers in China, says he 
learns tihaifc “The formal assent of the 
United »Slaites to the demands of the 
powers was intimated by Ambassador 
White to :the foreign office today (Thurs
day).

United States in Accord With Germany.
Berlin, Dec. G—The morning papers here 

print an interview with the United States 
ambassador, Mr. Andrew D. White, re
garding the relations between the United 
States and Germany in the China negotia
tions. Mr. White gave the Associated 
Press correspondent a formal repud ation 
of the interview, saying Germany and the 
United States had been working harmoni
ously together and also that nothing more 
divides them since; it had been found that 
the conditions formulated l^y the Pekin 
diplomats are subject to amendment, to 
meet any decided changes in Chinese af
fairs. Mr. White insisted that the United 
Slates is in full accord with Germany for 
the punishment of the guilty, so far as their 
puni-hment is possible.

CHINESE SITUATION. Although the
Washington, Dec. C—The House of Re

presentatives today at the end of a long 
Bitting passed the army reorganization bill 
by a vote of 166 to 133. Three Democrats, 
Messrs. Hall, of Pennsylvania, and Under
bill and Clayton, of New York, voted with 
the Republicans for the bill and McCall 
(Republican, Massachusetts) with the Dem
ocrat* against it. Otherwise it was a strict 
party vote.

The proposition which some of the Demo
crats attempted to commit their side to in 
caucus—and extension of the present tem
porary army until July 1, 191)3- which was 
voted upon indirectly on a motion to re
commit, commanded the votes of only 
about half the opposition and of two Re
publicans, Mr. McCall and Mr. Mann, of 
Illinois. Many of the Democrats, liowever, 
voted against the motion, because they 
were opposed not only to the reorganiza
tion, but also to continuing the temporary 
army at its present strength.

Quite .a number of amendments were 
placed upon the bill liefore it had passed. 
The liveliest fight was made upon a sub
stitute offered by Mr. Littlefield. I/aine, 
for the canteen section. The substitute 
absolutely prohibited the sale of intoxi
cants at military posts. Large delegations 
from the W. C. T. IT., which is in session 
in this city, watched the fight from the 
galleries. When the prohibition amend
ment was carried by an overwhelming ma
jority, Mr. Bartholdt attempted to secure 
a record vote in the house, but the peculiar 
pariiamentary status shut him out.

The oleomargarine bill, which was pre
pared today, will come up for consideration 
tomorrow.

The bill of Representative Shafroth, of

MAGNIFICENT PRESENTS Honors Continue to be Showered Upon the 
Canadians in England.

There is a Fear That the War Must 
Go On.

The German Press-
Berlin, Dec. 6.—The German press con

tinues to disapprove strongly Emperor 
William’s refusal to receive Mr. Kruger. 
Even tile pro-British Berliner T.gehiatt, 
regrets the “lose of Germany’^ prestige,” 
and calls the Kaiser’s refusal a “grave 
political mistake.”

The Deutsche Tag es Z sitting says:
“There is no other explanation for Ger

many doing England this favor then poli
tick prepayments made by England.”

There have been pre-Boer demonstra
tions in Berlin since Monday, especially 
at several variety theatres. At tSie Apollo 
theatre when an actor representing Mr. 
Kruger appeared, the entire audience! roes 
and shouted “Hooh Brave Boers” and 
“Down with the English.” Here was 4 
similar demonstration at the Roaohshri-

To Hon. A. S. Hardy, Ex-Premier - of 
Ontario—A $12,000 Cheque and Silver 
Service and Cutlery.

Toronto, Dec. 6—(Spacial)—The Tele
gram's spec til cable says: “London, Dec. 
6—Brighton's welcome to the Royal Can
adian Regiment today was marked with 
enlthiusiiaim, not exceeded in any of the 
numerous receptions which have been ex
tended to Col. Otter and Inis men. The 
citizens turned out ill thousands and 
cheers greeted the Canadians w-herever 
they appeared- The mayor of Brighton, 
welcomed tlhe visiting soldiers at the eta- 

on beliolf of the

London, Dec. 7—“Negotiations for the 
peace settlement have not yet been open
ed,” says the Pekin correspondent of the 
Morning Post, wiring yesterday.
French, German and Japanese m. rasters 

awaiting instructions and Prince 
Obing and Li Ilung Chang are awaiting

. . a riiore satisfactory edict. The impres-
ncon the occasion being the presentation nation-
to Mr. Hardy of a teetimoma.1 for faithful lvu f ‘ 6 . .
public services to his party and country. all ties that peace is impossible, thalt a re-

The presentation was made by Senator suimp-ion of the raimipajgn m Uhe spring is 
G. A. Cox and consisted of a cheque for inevitable and that pantwtion will be the 
$12,000, a magnificent! oak cabinet contain- on^y solution- 
ing a solid silver tea service of 100 pieces Runiihment Of the Guilty, 
and a case of silver cutlery, each inscribed 
with the provincial coat of -arms and the 
Hardy family crest. The tea service is a 
facsimile of those used in the Queen's 
household.

“The
Toronto, Dec. 6—(Special)—A large num

ber of the political friends and admirers 
of lion. A. S. Hardy, ex-premier of On
tario, gathered at hi» residence this after-

are

(lion. Major Roger son, 
regiment, made a suitable reply. After
wards the mayor and aldermen of the 
borough eniteilbained tihe Canadians to a 
sump!dcus lundheon in the pavilion. The 
Va mad1, ans scanned to enjoy inspection of 
places of interest and no effort was spar
ed to make them feel they owmed the 
place/’

London, Dec. 7—Dr. Morrison, wiring 
to the Times from Pekin, December 5, 
confirm* the reported acceptance of Mr. 
Conger's amendments to the joint note 
and says:

“The names of the guilty are not, speci
fied, the st'jpulaltion only providing that 
these princes and officials must be pun- 

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Dec. 6—Rev. D. E. Stu- ished vflio are recognized as guilty by the 
art, the Baptist minister of Wyoming, this Chinese government, with tlhe addition of 
county, charged with committing a criminal cithers, tk> be hereafter designated by the 
operation upon his wife, who afterwards mimbfers.
died, was discharged from custody today “The practical resuf't of this corn premise 
by Judge Woodward. Shortly after noon is that the form of punishment is left 
Mr. Stewart was re-arrested on a warrant for the determination of the Empress 
charging him with causing his wife's death Dowager wh'o is the arch culprit. 1 lie 
by administering carbolic acid. He was history cf tlhe compromise is instructive, 
committed to jail, r The proposal came originally from Japan.

Quebec Shoe Factories.

Quebec, Dec. 6—(Special)—Shoe manu
facturers decided at a meeting this after
noon to resume operations Monday next 
and to abide in advance by the decision of 
Archbishop Begin, wrho had been chosen 
arbitrator. x

Count Von Buetow, it is s&k* in authori
tative quarters, will soon tell the reich- 
stag why Mr. Kruger has not been re
ceived.

Fiancee Receives Soldier’s Insurance.
Kingston, Dec. G—(Stpectsl,—Ted** T; B> 

Mclnnee paAd over to Mise Cousine $1,000, 
the amount cf an insurance policy taken 
out on the, life of the l«te W- ,T. Manic», 
killed at Paiardefcerg, ffouth Afrtoa. 
Cousins was Mànjori’s naacée. Tie 
was issued by the Ocean Accident and Gu4r* 
antee Corporation. Other insurances went 
to his relatives, 

i „• . t. A

Race Troubles Again.

A Minister’s Case. Ts'ew York, Deo. 6—An attempt to renew 
the ra<-e rioting in the negro diatrio-ts was 
made tonight when a crowd of white per
sons tried to incite one an cither to lynch a 
negro. The negro was Wiillia.ni Compton, and 
and he shot William II. Case, and Cornelius 
liooney, both white. A large crowd tried to 
catch the negro to kill him but the police 
arrested and surrounded him and escorted 
htin to the station. The negro fired on the 
•crowd as he v/as pursued huit he hit no one. 
The ieflured men were both shot in the artin 
but were not dangerously hurt.

Arthur Weir’s Death.

Ottawa, Dec- 6—(Special)—The coroner’s 
jury rendered a verdict tonight in the case 
of Arthur Weir, who committed suicide, 
that deceased died by his own hand while 
brooding over troubles unknown. }\, ■■
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A NEW MONTE CARLO
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POWERS ARE AGREEDDECEMBER SUES,OVER THE PROVINCES. As to Their Demands on China—The Limit 

of Punishment.
Washington, Dec. 5—The state depart- 

has been informed thaï the foreign 
Pekin yesterday reached ,an

Near Chicago—Protected from Intrusion of 
Police by Vicious Dogs.i i

, Heavens Will Be Brilliant
Chicago, Dec. 2.-A new Monte Carlo,

near Ricliton, was opened for business bat- Th|S Month. ministers at
urday by a gambling syndicate which was I agreement*, whidh was sulbmatted to t-he
formed during the small hours of the morn- - I home office®. Secretary Hay today cabled
ing. Thomas McGinnise entered a stockade I y£r (;ongtT authorizing him to sign the
surrounding the big poolroom 25 feet west r*DTAT DC AD agreement on behalf of the United States
of the Illinois Central railroad tracks and THE GREAT BEAR government.
chained up ha.f a dozen vicious dogs. A £t 1S difficu]t to gather détails of the on*
few minutes later Harry __________ demanding at thus time. HoweveL, it is
O’Leary shook hands on the platfonn of kmnvn ^lat in the two import-
"kmOroir into the budding. Behind Per- |s Climbing Up On the East—The OOelVSSll<Thoseha'trelattog6 to " pum^lv

Cross—The Chief Glory -V- JJ-SJ* ^

fortune came later. Two special trains jg the GfOUp of ConSteMatlOflS in vailed. As to toe ^m'ishmeote dhey^a 
were loaded down with bettors who carried f , to be the severest that can be inflated by
money to back their selections. These the East—Interesting Study Ot the Chinese government, 
trains carried about 1,500 men to the new As to the indemnity the Chinese gdv
Monte Carlo. There was no fear of a Paid. the Heavens. eminent is to formaUy admit ite laouuj

The sense of security was inspired^ by an | ttnd then the matter is to be left tor^iu-
inspection of the suiToundings. The big —' * ture negotiations. It was understood chat
building is bounded on three sides by a I on the other points the French proposition
cornfield, and on the fourth by the railroad December skies with their constellations ^ £opmed tihe baeis of agreement, 
track. It stands on an elevation affording 0f unrivalled brilliancy and the unusually _ .. Dec g_A despatdli from Field 
a view of the surrounding country for attractive array of stars, wilt be taken ' WaJderaee dated Pekin,
miles. advantage of by local amateur astroirom- Dec 4 myH strong detachments

If officers of the law should appear it is era. The long winter evenings are else , > under General Ma,
extremely doubtful if the sports would suf- aIl encouragement to the study of the froim Shan-Si to be holding
fer. The only entrance to the high stock- gkfag Looking north at 9 o’clock on the nasses on the frontier of
ade surrounding the high platform is ^ of tihe Zmth the familiar figure of the mountain passe, on me
through a covered gate. Every person pass- t£ Great Bear is climbing up on the east “ *' i - t pao-Ting-Fu during the
ing through this must stand the inspection ^ Po!e 0ver in the extreme north- ^n «ptosunl killed

The city council intends'making amove of several employes who have a wide ac wafc the bnigblt bluish-white Vega is set- * wounded Lieutenant Wolfgramm I !
at once to abolish the toll system in vogue quaintance among officers of the law ting> {otiowed a little higher up by the one wounded Lientenara , ,
in the Moncton city market. It is felt that Inside the budding yesterday the bettoro Norchem 0ros8j both reminders of a sum- and four ot**ers' , , t be-
the imposition of tolls upon produce brought found everything to their liking. A lunch ^ ^ jfl g(>ne_ In aMtber hour they Ixmdon, Dec. 6.— It is .U’*J["!'Lndent
into timmarket is to some extent a relis of counter extends across the south side of disappeared below the horizon, lief here.” says the Tien Imncorrep
the barbaric «tes, and the city fathers will the room and a bar occupies a, prominent ** ZniTinimtilthev rise in the of the Daily Mail, wiring Tuesday, that
promote legislation this winter to ' abolish position. Dozens of brilliant lights are ar- - £ China will accept the demands of the 1
S™ , , The country people will no doubt ranged in the resort. The main building northeast next spring. tu» note which all the powers approve within |beÆ to heartbat thTconncU is taking fashed in beaded wood. In the space Almost ** a tortffight or threeP weeks, and that then
this step even though it will be a year at between the structure and the stockades queenly, whose ohaar is mmked by that I ^ stoge 0f the negot.at.ons-the
least before such legislation can be *ut into are two cottages, four doghouses and out- Way dmvn’ examination of proposal after proposal
effeCt‘ ’"to The'event of the appearance of raid- toward the eart, are, first, Pereseus and de‘“1 ia"beli(j^fd bere,” says the Shanghai

, „ . tè]e. I era or a sheriff’s posse visiting the modem dieu Auriga, with the diamond-dike Capel- pondent of the Times, “that the
Chief sf Police Tmgley receiwd Monte Carlo, the great Dane dogs can be ta, the principal feature of the last named. y Tse viceroys are gaining power over

gram last evening from Sydney asking mm ^ ^ ^ between t1ie High up in the southwest is Pegasus, I thg »Qurt and mbstitnting their troops for
to stop Peter Olson of byd y building and stockade, and the animals whoee great square is such an easily reoog- Generaj Tung Fu Hsiang’s The new gov-
'-r'-'i? t?„,M?DtrCil,JéTie maritime express and can be counted on to repel any ordinary fazed figure, and straggling along in the 0f the province of Che Kia.ng has
The Chief visited the ^T working'at the attack. routh is Oft», the Whale, famous of been instructed to arrange forthwith the
found a boy who had been paid off The large patronage that the gambling re- Mira, the most celebrated variable star (,ue<,tion3 arising out of the Chu Chau m’as-
». A°‘!L t rate Py ester- | sort received yesterday surprised the trust | al the heavens. .. I mere.”
îîv morninv for Montreal to see his mother, members. Thev at once announced that, It is, however, the group Of oonstefia---------------- --------- ------ -
The Chief has the boy at his residence and beginning Tuesday, three special trains on t;<mB in the eastr-Taunis, Orion, Gemini, THE STAGE. ■ Tf . i,oen suffering with sore tliroat, cougii, pain in the chest, stubborn and
f, awaiting word from the ls.y’s father, the Illinois Central railroad would be ran 0anja MnJor_w-fc-h forms the chief glory colds YOU NEED THIS BOOK. It will tell you just what the real trouble
who is working at the steel works in Syd- daily, and the runs made in record break- uf the December heavens. They remain ” , » and whv you have failed so far to obtain a cure. Dr. Sproule has been successfully

.. ». « ÏÏÜVUT&t.S.-SS «• - "T* ÏÜWAÏiÂTffi
*trttm|— . .. stottsîiBtoîfSKte^ ^

Midric' PHe was walking by one of the ,u ui r u .u tion in the sky alters the appearance of a w. T. Oiridton, tlhe operatic baritone, ---------------------
Messrs. H. Elderkin & Co., of Port, Grc- branches of the Abouthagan river a few Gives the War Four Months. constellation. who fast sung in St. John Wilth the Gilbert

Till* are gutting out the frame for a steam-1 days ago rifle on shoulder, when he noticed This is particularly true of Orion. . ow, „ fa ringing in vaudeville alt the
*r about the size of the steamer Hiawatha. I a disturbance on or just below the surface London, Dec. 4.—-Mr. James G. Stowe, while the giant who as preparing to . >, Hall Ws week. Payne
br’ pto between St. John, Parrsboro and nf the water, as if some living creature was ibe United States consul general at Cape buttle with that great bull just above ham Boston Mu here t0 I . yeeiterday interfered

'SüSsja e«£ sj& tsssAîsrjrf fcis
»X-km-uïM srt-tis » er-* ih* -* *“• s

A call haa been extended by the MeJm- from »|k*^»n who,w pr^ m(>nltll3 to come to an end, In my opin- Ia December l,e seems more symmetric- toraumce from Grau dur- « ^ t,rgest '%'v^k g£ Se^Meg^Tic wJ not

S' y^X* 224 -s** w- ' t.“ ÜSTrS 1S21T ÜTS tTSf !ZS » »• - >« “<■<“ —
■smts. stirusis "• sr ». n,»m. rtr'ftii-ii'S? tt süæss stti: : t &g±s&£ jss e yr-ÿ--.fa accent. [Rev. Mr. Doibson was once I Faulkner, of Millville, is in town today. ltœr priSonel- fa Ceylon, St. Helena and P;ght and the big blue Rigel on the lett— - lbat fa the production of The also take on boa J 

_1 Pemtenarv' eliurchl. I He is ninety years of age and is as lisle anci Town, all of whom are anxious ,ire apparently all arranged where they v«>l;n ” he kilssed her in so rude, in- gens a;t Halifax.1 Pieti°r * J 1 hearty, as (mart and sprighriyss mostfaen at Upe V wn, ^ ^ J best show. It is, indeed, a"d insulting a manner that she -Ifajtenaldrtm *%**?**£*
_ .. . „„ bnndred meB I at sixty. H,6 father bved to the '8® «shortly before 1 lett, Christian Botha, a gfarâouis constelJatiosi,' equally attractive, wvg jh^ked and ill as to require med- finished taking m cargo at the new^1. C

I ssrir&'tursa. s «œ m tsr<5r £» tr=J ss. “ tfs. » « o™. «*»«• » ». 4, .i-
1 An inltererting event will be celebrated Jam„ A. Bell. are those from which shots are fired at marveto are unlimited. A sgggeftion of hard money to a ‘ E ” n“r‘y roam’ whl,ch they ca,m0* 1 *'

at Alichat, C. B„ on «he 11th of December --------- the British or those which are being ob- ;to beauty may lie gained w-lth an opera he loaned «^8tor and slep,t and a*e °°® buJ^S‘ three SDeCiall trains
ieifcen Mess Jean Fixott, eldest daughter o* I , . nrpHpnt it viously used to shelter the Boer. I gla-es. The nt'bu.a is in the SxvoihI j ti.e rvevft duy.—[Exchange. ^ 10 x.* , • i
D. T. Fkxott, will! be married to h. L I From the state of the market p t on to relate several in- urion, the line of small stare extending York Herald, speaks of two went out last evening, two -pec.v
Brown, who -is the travelling représenta- Jocks as though the stances where the British had good ex dmvn from the belt, and is easily located. fa theritr^ First the fre#t arrived early
Un of W. H. Hayward, cf fet. John Mr. existed for a^ime in £ searching crises for burning farms, but retrained. p0 see it with a good instrument, and to fa performers by the ushers A number of the immigrant® who
Brown and has bmda will reside ait *^d- I repeated this • dify and can He said he did not believe the rumors ot pealdZe tiiat here are the materials ot ‘ tl pUrp0ae of arouuing applause rived on the R. M. S. Laike Superior
ney-[6ydney paper. Su only in small quanS and at a Titian in Cape Colony would result ,n which worlds are made, worlds which, 2 ritoerved or not. The other detained m the M ert Knd by to L mt^

------- «a „ -, r a- a .V»» Vwo reasons are given for the much .» far as man can reason with analogy, ,the tarrying on df audible conversation States officials. Forty of the numberJlT-’ sT’Wto? hTs beeTamnT shortage One is the poor pasturage which -jf the American system of repretenta- Ljl0fad glow with life when ,ti»s ,U^e by ush^s to the annoyance of those m were yesterday ab.e _to ps«s tte ^required 
tonk falLton Mr the co^s enjoyed this fall and which short- tion Were followed in Cape Colony,” sa d gtobe of cure has been eoid and dead for the pear ^te . f examination and were sent fonv. .

m?ü?e°to^rtcdred an appointment cned the milk supply. The other is that Mp Stowe> ‘-ti,e Dutch there would not ;lgee, is to have a new sense of the lnfin- Jtme Baaitleltt Davis, Utefam 
tw tlhe Bank olf New* Brunswick It is pos- I English firms have contracted for the ou - jmve a parliamentai-y majority, they I de. trafJto of toe Bo- “, - ’ udeville ranks-

second in to. put of many of the largest creameries ,n the wDth the British; and lt ia Wortl, noting that this nebula was fate-JU ac^toons to thevaudevUlem
S?*Sf»diehSte!t will be appoint- Maritime provinces. In the lorel market I ^ ^ tiiey will be foolish tbe first object of its kind photographed, She biWn an engagement at foe.tn
ed manager-—[St. John’s, Nlld., paper. | butter is now retailing at- - enough, to raise a rumpus. Dr. Henry Draper, in ^'^y- n*'ght, Mr. Arthur Elliott, who

Pouud- _____ 1 “I have friends among the Boers as well 3ucccdmg in getting a good picture of the " Hai-Him’ leading man lost season,
On Saturday the Transcript announced I as the British. 1 have been strictly neu- brighter portions. Since that time many ^ v]aat appearance in Montreal as

the passing through of special trains; and I Mr. J. D. Hill, an employee of the Truro ltra, throughout, and I do not toheve exceJlertt photographs have been obtained. mam fa the Stock Comjiany at
between those announcements and publi- I Knitting Mills Co., met with a sad anti ;tba:$ tbe colonists have any intention of The two brightest stare of ür.on Her'Majesty’s. -He has signed an engage- 
caltion thin afternoon, there have also I gérions accident on Saturday afternoon, |cutling their own throats. Splendid Betelguese and Rigel—era remarkable on I to .,plreaT jn Henry Miller’s new
passed through for St. John, 44 ears of which resulted in him losing his left nano. 0(HnmwdBj nypppUmitles are being open- faeir „wn account. Betelguese is notable * ..R:d;eird Sivuge,” which will be 
com, Sfl whmt, four rye, two flour, one I Jt seems that Hill,-who has charge ot in fa South Africa, of wliich the Um- for jts color, an orange red to the naked firat’ prcduced in Buffalo on December
peas, -two eggs, one spool wood, three pulp rnachino shop in these mule, was ted staitee are only just beginning to take eye_ a r>h to;.az in the tefescope. It is 15 .
weed, one of poultly, no less than! 97 ears time, in the dry room in mil No, 1, ItKikmg _ As soon as the lighting it ala0 aa irregular variable. Now it # Manager AveriB, of Zephra, is m toxvn
of export freight in all- The 1. U K. »t a new drying m»»Ui» « h.ch tad ng* South Africa will he one of the genCTally mted slightly inferior to Rs l ; for a bg production o his
trainmen think tlhds ie a ^ees-ve gov- ,y been erected, and it ^eTame in beet markets in the world, a market rorapanlian, Rigel, but in 1852 Factor roœ<al «pedtaeje here next sunmier.- 
emmen-t.—[Moncton Transcript. I wrencli, which w . . kfa„ wbere pHe British themselves admit that declared it brigliiter than Capella. Nir [Halifax Recorder. -

-------- oa rattemrt to TrasTihe wrench hiT ha to Tearealready outstnping them.” jï^Herechel Lt discovered rts varia- otoéie Macdona'd thecemm opera
The Hants Journal rays that bn Thnra- “ alte^‘ ^ tghe Pr ldly revolvmg cylin- Referring to the services of Mr. Adel- tion8 in 1826. Acording to Secclu s claesi- ™6nr 'vho to o£

day morning last, William Haley, son of was ^ g the ulufJtaImte mau knew bert S. Hay, United States consul at Pre- of yfara, Betelguese ts a sun in manned Wffl. Jefferson, yon g
Mrs. Bend. Holey, Windsor, while at work I ■ happened his hand was off. toria who is expected to return to the the dooiine of old age, whale Rigel is m the f<>m<«is - «fl’ L u undouJ,iiedly
on the elevated pCatfdrm m F. W. l»m- w _____ United States in the course of a lew the v^or fa youth. It seems strange to BernlMtolt tlckot-sa,le
ook’s coal yard, where the coal is recened I , t ;a8Ue_ has weeks, Mr. Stowe said: speak thus of bodies whose terms of ex- lote Amei . in New York,
in tuiba fno-m fhe vessels, uias struck by a I The Rail y * Smith of the Truro “Mix, Hay has won golden opinions on iytence are so immeasura'bly longer than at t. 000.
tub aa it came to the platform and knock- 11 îe " of tlie opinion that there is both side®, although for a time some un- tbat fa man’s whole history, but it « «"' Tunie Akcfatrom" is still moving in The
ed over, falling a dtoance cf about 1- f - I h #ide ,how and cjrcus attractions, plaasantoess existed in his relations wit-n doub.teii;y true that suns have a fixed Wapm Reception, and her press
to the wharf below, ah#ftmg on his head I ot enough interest taken in the display t,he Boere owing to Uie assertion that he tepm o£ life, just as everything eke. The jfl getting liis average of spice in
Thé young man was 19 years of age, am 1 produo*s of farm, workshop and waK a Rnfash spy.” one lesson whidh astronomy tenches is ^ ^ western papere. .
he died an hour after receiving the in- j #cbool a{ tbe Halifax fair. The professor Ue expressed himself as unable ta un- thut fa nothing fixed or unchange- Thfi altltiacltions in Boston for thus week

believes in state and provincial fairs, pro- der8t6Uld tjle attitude of Mr. Webster I ab]e exoept law. v QTe: E. A- Birron’a play, “Punchinello,
, , , , vidmg the primary object of stimulating jiavfa .fanner assistant secretary of the jjut Imsides Orion and h*t, brilliants, I E S- W.Haid, at the irS5?I“r,A~‘i

Chief of Police Wngley reoenved a tele a ricuUure and manufacture* is not snbordi- interiup o£ tlie United States, “consider- ;bere aTe Taurus, already mentioned, with a,tpe. At the Cattle Square The Great 
gram last evening from Sydney, asking ^ subsidiary purpose of swelling the ^ {a<jt that Mr. Davis made pro- £lhe fiery Aldebaran, in that famous V- Ruby>* will be seen; fa tiie^ <;iran1<' ^'.“
him to stop Peter Olsen of Sydney, who t rvceipts to secure mere pleasure seek- ® h wfliiie being entertained ) d gPoup known as the Hyades, and House “A Yfoung XVife ; at the Btoidom
was gotagTo Montreal. The chief visited who scarcely glance at the legitimate Brft-h ^ny.” .. wiTtim still more famed Pleiades. Be- Square “Michael Strogoff,” with changre
the maritime express and found a bay I exhibit, of the varied resources of th ^ opinion sir Alfred Mil w Orion, Sirius, brightest of stare, » Lt tto Grrind, Kedtin «. the Ho yard,
who bad been working a| .tt* ^dueyprovince. _____ ncl. wiU eventually become governor gen- just rfafag> while higher in the northeast c Hall. Auttm & ^ j ^
tel and who had been pad off Saturday --------- epa, fa a great Soutii African conledera- ape th,e Twins, Carter and Pdiux. Wvtn kelodcon and the Mçemn^ ^ Bostc>n;
evening, taikng the train yesterday morn By t]ie death of Mrs. Eliza Fisher, wffich including tito Boer rcpulbhc and aj£ tlle6c £or study, December is, indeed, the Holxs, « ' „ a;t the Museum;
ing for Montreal to see his mother. took pfacc at St. John last W ednesday, Dig- 1Ulodcfeia “Milner,” he raid, “is the man I red.letter month in the astronomical _ lto l nde,xsen Ja^ Bui£|t>” a,t ihe

.a _________—--------------- A l ^ ^ —
- Ztr1 Ltta Waffis 7s- Tbil ertire tankasncte.fZ its to Grant.” ------------------------ A Veteran*. Story -Geo^e Lewis Wite^ ^i^^g^t

f**?, ^à^fto £ 'agegoef 9Cy: Ttoothm-memtr, oTthe fami- - VERDICT FOR $750 ^sTfage. I tove toen troubled with the produLon of The Hoora That Jack
fe tire. He fs a^vOTy11 gentlemanly ffdUd as follows: Mrs. Hale at Wolfville. --------- L.arrh for'fifty years, and in my time have Bu tt, now running m ^
ütltle féEow.-LMonoton Transcnpt. | aged Mrs. sfjohntgedje.’and Mr! ^ p,a|ntiff |„ Harris VS Jamieson - Grand ^d 7''useÏDr Agnews don faillira Jranne

The Laurier banquet at the Armories , ^ ra^withfo Jury Finds Bill Against Wta. Holm. Catarr/a. Ms’ One, ho. cured me Arthur IUU, who is the

on December 13, promises to be tbe most I . davsof toO years. A sister of the lat- completely. jo cents. 25 uncle of the Marquis of DownttL e.
conspicuous gathering of Liberals ever held | ^ zen£leman resides on Birch street, Dig- After debberating for nearly five hours Sold by E. U. Brown. | Bernlmrc'ut and J^Th.-eti-r
in the maritime provinces. In addition to I b »nd lg nearing the century mark. tlie jury in the case of Hams vs. Jamieson ---------------  -1 „„ joint stellar debut at to w . 1
tie premier, 10 oaibimrt miniistere wall be > --------- brought in a verdict at 7.30 o’clock last An wvk tree of average size, with .00,- New Y“-k.; this week " Holland -dram^
presemt. The ablest speakers and greatest I ,,___. Tim», f'eneral evening of $750 damages for the plaintiff, ooo leaves, IMbs from the earth into the “L’Aiglom. Of event mr

;; ZTl s.szxx&r—*' -
^S*b^iInwrfd«w"nE ’fc’iÆSTsSÛVtoSSi h.w...«.»b»s,.-s—.*s.»,S£*!S^

T^d toahiringup^n hUdSsion in view to adopting the best thing in use or the L.C R *«£££»• Daniel sneet. Brockville. Ont.. for twelve years a "Jtie to gaze upon her without the use

»•».,. MMrsrs:
officer when *^®.Totee turdav I only freight cars are carried over. With Mahonv were counsel for the plnintiffand S1X bottles was able to go to work, and alongside of a kitten.”
the day of election, and that Saturday 1 the^new |ervice it expected the passenger Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Mr. A. George Mys: .. i thinkpaiu hasdeft me forever, -aô ,eoîxl ^
next had been eet for the hearing, m . I trajns complete will be transported. A Blair for the defendant. Sold by E. C. Broken.
Milligan applied for an adjournment until I gayj jn time o£ £rom half to three-quarters Yeetferday afternoon the grand jury
after the argument before decision of aJ)\our wiU thus be effected and it will brought in a true bill against Wm Holm Bulgaria, Dec! 5-The cabinet has
wfdd^W siîo^ed hL^t ltd I =h°etirbaeea^Ce8e,ry f°r P“MDge" to l6ttVe 7t%ny-' °°ert ad)Wrn “ resigned, owing to tEnisterial differentes.

Monday next at 9 a. m.
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\ SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD.

rhat is going on Among Ourselves The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.
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One of the oldest residents of Chatham 

was laid to red on Friday last in the person 
of James Anderson, sr.. who passed away at 
the great age of 91. He moved to Mtram - 
chi from Scotland about 65 years ago, and 
settled in Chatham, where for many years 
he carried on his business as a tailor. He 
had been a widower for 40 years and leaves 
a family of three—Mrs. Joseph Dickens, 
Mrs. Thomas Allison,- and James, a marine 
engineer.

ecrfuloas, ftnd not leprous.* Vv%.^55 m
m

Subacriptiocnfl amounting to $14,500 have 
ften made for the erection of a jubilee 
Sunday edhool building in Habfax.

It ia understood there is a possibility of 
Rev. Father O'Leary ledburing here about 
the end of the year in arid of the funds 
af a charity connected with St. Patricks 
Srnndh.—[Halifax Chronicle.

The many friends in Truro, and all 
bolehesster, will regret to learn of the very 
leriott. illness of Postmaster John Dickey, 
Middle Stewiacke. Mr. Dickey has had 
Stomach trouble for a long time, and now 
h* ia in a very precarious condition.

Alt Beltlburat Village Tuesday night, Jas. 
Gdadier’e hou=e, occupied by two families, 
Nraa destroyed by fire. The loss was 
■bodt $500. Mr. Richard Sutton was run 
over by a hose cert on the wav to tbe 
Are, and had bis collar bone broken.

Mr. CoHioS, an Irish student for the 
priesthood, who has been in Halifax a 
few months, tod deacoffs orders conferred 
upon him by Archbishop O’Brien at 9 
o’clock mass at St. Mary’s cathedral, Hoh- 
fax, on Sunday.
I Mr. A. W. Robb, of St. John, N. B , 
the new eecrétary of *hc Y. M. C. A., will 
-arrive Monday nighlt to -take charge of the 
“work in Charlottetown. Tomorrow mgnt 
a reception will be tendered him in the 
Y. M- C. A. hall—[Charlottetown Patriot.
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DR. SPROULE, B. A.,

WILL SEND YOD FREE
HIS FAMOUS BOOK ON

CATARRH
Of the Head, Nose and Throat.

uey.

Montreul, Dec. 5—(Special!)—The Grand 
Trunk is about competing at Portland, 
Me., ait a cost of ij>60,000, a series of 
islhultet to handle coal witeeh tliait company 

i to ‘have carried to its Atlantic terminal 
fiom Caipe Brecon for use of .its line. It 
is also ltikely thait large quantities will be . 
carried by tihe same rcuite for commercial,

Winter Port Walters.
f

on
puTpcses.

Under the Nerve Lash —Thei>
torture and torment of the victim of nervous • 
prostration and nervous debility no one canT 
rightly estimate who has not been under the a 
ruthless lash of these relentless human foes, M.,i 
Williams, of l-’ordwich, Ont., was for four years - 
a nervous week. Six bottles of South American 
Nervine worked a miracle, and his doctor con
firmed it.—28 1 e

Sold by E. 0. Brown. ;

“ f

$

Ruby Lips and a clear complexion, 5 
the pride of woman. Have you lost these 
charms through torpid liver, constipation, 
biliousness, or nervousness? Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills will restore them to you—40 
little " Rubies ” in a vial, 10 cents. Act 
like a charm. Never gripe.—29 

Sold by E. C. Brown.

M?jor Cox Home- Launceston in Tasmania has its electric 
river that,vlighlting sysleim derived fixnn a 

The Ba ton Globe, Dec. 1, reports the farms one of the city boundaries, 
arrival there of Siergit. Major W. J. t ox, 
faite cif the Scnth Atrocan Light Horse, 
from Pre.oria via 0.u]>e Town and New 
Oi'leanis, on his way home to New Brun - 
wick. Set git. Cox is a brother of Dr.
Philip Cjx, of Ulmlthivm. He is a civil 
engineer and left New Brunswick in May, .
1899, for Buluwayo, Rhodesia. He joined 
the South African light Horae. It was 
fahile with his troop in the operat'ons 
for the relief of Ladysmith that Sergt.
Cox (ill Itfngtrirheil himself sufficiently to 
receive the per-onal congraitulations and 
thorales of General Builer, luaving been one 
of a party of six men who swam the Tu- 
gela to secure a ferry boat, in the face of 
a heavy fire from the Beers.

The Dacknoho Stag» may be
just that incipient fornl ot kidney disease 
which, if neglected, will develop into stub
born and distressing disorder that will take 
long tedious treatment to cure. Don’t neg
lect the "backache stage” of the most 
insidious of diseases. South American 
Kidney Cura stops tbe ache in six hours 
and cures. —30 

Sold by E. C. Brown.

Dec. 5—(Special)—Quarter- 
“A” and

Kingston,
master General Fortin announces 
“B” batteries will be brigaded in this city, 
the field battery from Quebec coming here, 
and both sections being added to by the 
permanent! forces from South Africa. The 
artillery barracks- will at once lie fitted

A Frencvh physician has announced 
that not only is -yawning healthful, but it 
should lie resorted to artificially 'in ease ““ 
of sore throat.

juries.
The man who carries tlie dread germs of consumption, and who deliberate!) , cr Ç 

carcle-sly expectorates in public places Is certainly deserving of punis im u • Ï £j) 
person woo is afflicted with a cough or cold isl"p j,gcC"wded with these '

germs), cast ofl by Consumptives and persons 
suffering from kindred disorders. A greu 
many cases of (’onsumption arise from this 
most reprehensible habit. If you '“c 
suffering from a Cold and Cough the onljr 
safe-guard is to heal the irritated surface of 

_ tlie throat ami lungs which the cough lias 
^ . 5® uroduced. Shiloh's Cough and Consumption

n—st&C JT_________ _______________________c » r,ff
shiloh will Cure ^
that Hacking Cough medy
__ ________ -—__— J— the

________  only sure remedy —it is guaranteed to lie
’ffis nut. If-.you do not feel satisfied with the

results by the time you have used two thirds 
Iffjgf 0f (he bottle take tlie remainder back to
few _ your druggist and lie will refund you the 
'""™r win’ll of the money you paid him. But you

WDM7take it back, you will have been too 
much benefitleel.

“S. C. Wells Co., Toronto. Sirs .—My 
husband was a ear cleaner and as healthy a 

would find anywhere. One day 
bit of a cold— such as he had had

«J
I

u.

man as you 
■lie got a L
(Jflcn before ami shaken off easy enough, but 

L illis one was followed by a cough and before 
, lor.tr be -.vas awful bad The Liwtor said 

he must have inhaled something poisonous. 
\\> got medicine from the dispensary but 

T it did him no gocid. One day his foreman 
to see him aiul brought part of a Ifott'e

of Shiloh’s Consumption Cure which had been 7Z
bis little boy bad bad. It seemed to do my husband good from die start a ^ ( (
liotdes of it set bun on his feet again. 1 have nodonbt t _ ; b Charles, Montreal."
cleaning cars for good. Yours truly. Mrs. Susan M Nully 1 •j*’-»» •

Sold ie Canada ami U fad Stale,,.. 2&..S0C. »d.» 0» * bo»»*- u E"«bnd “ •’**■*•
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Customs recetiplte at Halifax, November, 

$119.013.98, increase $17,124.75 over the 
same month in 1899.
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EIS OF THE WORLD.,t t GROWTH OF THE W.‘R T.‘ 0. V " i.‘"f :
DAMAGE AT DJGBY. SKATES. 3»r

Encouraging Reports Are Made by Its 
Officers at the National Convention,

Peters' Wharf Now Nothing but a Heap 
of Stones.a.

i Army Re-Organization Bill 
Took Up the Day.

Digby, Dec- 6—A severe northeast gale, 
accompanied by snow and high tides, pre
vailed here yesterday. No chapping suf
fered ait Digjby, but considerable damage 
was done along the waiter frorft. Peters' 
wharf was entirely destroyed. Nothing 
but a heap of stones is left this morning 

‘to mark the place where the wharf has 
stood for almost a century.

It was a knout impossible to hold the 
vessels at the wharves. Afo high water 
rr^any of-our stone basements were flood
ed and the back of the buildings damag
ed- Telephone and telegraph wires were 
•tiadd-y broken- and itt has been impossible 
to get word from the Digby fleet of 
tirihermen- which, it is hoped, were safe 
ait Yamwulth.

The new annex to the Trefry House, 
Monitague stredt was blown- down, ant| 
the fiame. work badly broken.

SdhooncTs Gladstone and Avon are stili 
off Digby. The formel- is bound from Bear 
River to; St. Kitits, and the latter is from 
Brjdgdtown for Sydney, with brick. Cap
tain JPainvea/ther, of St. John, is in charge 
of the Avon. Both vessels arc leaking 
and the crews have refused to go to sea.

Captain Munroe, formerly of the St. 
John stlhooncr yacht Windward, lias 
been placed in command of the Gladstone. 
Oaplbain Loekhart, her former captain, has 
gone to lids home dn Han't sport- The 
mate has also left the vessel.

Mr. Henry Sibley, of Marshalltown, met 
with an unfortunate accident on Wednes
day, breaking his leg. The same lifnb has 
been affected with a fever sore for many 
month's and if was therefore decided to 
amipul ate iit. The operation. was perform
ed by Dr. Morse, our leading physician, 
assisted by Dr. Du Yernet, of Gagrtown,' 
N. B., amd Ednmhd Jenner, apothecary. 
The paltienfc is doing well and Will prob
ably recover.

Anfiapolis, Dec. 5—The Baptist church at 
Bear River bn Wednesday evening last 
was the scene of a veiy pleasant eveht, 
when Mr. Charles F. McDormond and 
Mau,d May. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fréderick W. Purdy, were united in marri
age by Rev. I. W. Porter, the pastor. The 
bride was handsomely dressed in white 
corded silk and wore a veil and orange 
blossoms. The bridesmaid, Miss May 
Durin, was dressed in pink muslin. Mr: A. 
B. Marshall did the honors for the groom. 
After the ceremony a wedding supper was 
served at the Bear River hotel, at which 
about 80 guests were present. The presents 
were both numerous and costly, showing 
thé high esteem in which the young couple 
were held in their native town. After the 
supper the happy couple drove to Digby 
on a weddimr trip.

A very prétty home wedding took place 
on Thursday at dements vale, when Mr. 
Lawrence Carr, of Lequille, and Miss Ma
bel Rawding. of Clementsvale, were united 
in matrimonial bonds by Rev. Mr. Kinney, 
of the latter place. The happy couple 
will reside at Lequille.

The Edison Waragraph Company have 
been reproducing in the Academy of Music 
for the past two nights their representa
tions of the Boer war in South Africa and 
other scenes of interest.

A gymnasium has recently been obtained 
here and a competent instructor in athletics 
engaged. A class in physical culture is 
also in operation, which is largely being 
taken advantage of.

Washington, Dec. 3—The national 
ventjop of the Wom/ans Christian Tem
perance Union was called to order at -La
fayette theatre this morning, with nearly 
500 delegates present, representing every 
state stud territory in the union.

Mrs. Cornelia B. Forbes, president of 
OoBmedtient, was appointed sergeant mt- 
ajnms, and a raMegnaim wae sent Lady 
1 Jerjrry Somerset, president of the World's 

& .T. U., expressing the lore and 
loyalty of her American oonstituency.
IThe president, Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stev- 

ehs, in her annual address", said tnat dur
ing the kwt 20 years total abstenanee and 
prohibition sentiment had greatly ad
vanced and that notwithstanding we are 
almost daily saddened and shocked by 
revelations of crime and. récitais of drdad- 

-i: fSe I ful tragedy,- still it is true -that the world
FOREIGN. j<- is growing kinder, that man’s, humanity

_ r. • Î *: ''Liai! to man is'more real, more broad today,
lient n, Dec. 4. During the deflate in than at any previous -time in the world’s 

the ractistag today on the supplementary history.
credit for China, Baron Von Rich th of on, The corresponding secretary, Mrs. Susan
secretary of foreign affairs, informed Herr M. B. Fry, of Illinois, reported that the 
Bebel, the Socialist leader, that the China number of new paid-up members was in 

London, Dec. 5d-“Native papers report.” tihe neighborhood of. 15,000. Eighteen 
sal's the Shanghai correspondent of the needy states and territories were aided by 
Times, “that the court has decided to is- the organization fund and *1 Hi was gnann- 

edict ordering the decapitation of ed for work among Indians, Germans, 
Prince Tuan and General Tung Fu soldiers,_ etc., which brought most excel- 
Hsiang. . . - lent returns.

Kingston, N. Y., ’Dec. 4.—Enrigéd be- The report of the treasurer, Mrs. Helen 
cause Albert Lane paid attention to his I Morton Barker, showed that 12 states had 
own half sister, James Hanley, who was made a net gain of 500 or more in mem- 
in love with .the girl, killed Lang in the | benship and several others from 100 to 
woods4at Frost valley in the Cathrills yes-

Londdoi -Dt& 4—General Kitohtsner re
ports from South Africa thait the mounted | dng, >2,006.
troops df General Knox were engaged all Eighteen naition4l organizers devoted five 
day long, Sunday with part of General De- mi mites each to repenting the results of 
Welt/s forces, north of BetbnHe. The Boers their work. Greetings

headed off and retired in a- north- sent to the “Crusade Mothers.” 
earterly direct non. The evening session was “welcome

Tien Tsin, Dec. 4 Tang Wen Huaan, the nlgtilt,” and the opera house was packed 
author of the outrages upon the Pao Ting to its utmost capacity. Mra. Stevens pre- 

i miœrommes, arrived today and wae parad- sided and the ohoir of '100 voices sang a 
ed threjÿi the VuetOTia road in a cart number of selections. A procession of 
^er German guard, previous to mie g,-rls representing every state/ and
being handed over to the provisional gov- matted in wh:te ribbons and roses sing- 

now m eus- crament for decapitation. wreattreu m wn.ta ri noons ana ra.es, sing
■Sutann. Calif,Aec.4-Ftve men were kl,led kDg ^ W ^ “d “ *fe

and 22 injured today In a colSoT between 1 beamig Amerroan fla«s’ were feature6’ 
a construction train and a (freight train 
tihe Southern Pacific, five miles out cxf 
Suieun today.

The injured were brought to Suk-uti by 
special train. The killed and wounded are 
all laborers engaged in repairing the track.

THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

>A con-
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r CRITICISM RAISED.

Despatches front points of Interest in dif- 
ferent parts of the World—Domestid d 

Foreign events—The Dark and, ! 
Sunny Side of Life ! -

-

Insist on having your Acme or Hockey 

Skates stamped STARR M’F’G. CO. Beware 

of imitations.

McCall, of Massachusetts, Attacked 
the Whofe Philippine Policy—A 

, Bill • to Provide for Government 
Transport df Boers to thfe United 

’ States. X

/-I

Whelpley Long Reach and Breen Racers.fi s
>titi

• DOMESTIC.
Ottawa, Dec. 4.~-No, QB. Pte.’F. H. Pake, 

of the 1st hattahori Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, was, discharged from the Transvaal 
constabulary on the 26th July last for 
theft.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. ", 4—(Special)— 
Hobart and Hamâton Fuller, two young 
Hamiltonians, left;today for Cape Town, 
South Africa, to jpin the mounted police 
under Gen. BadenVowell. *

Halifax, Dec. 4—(Special)—Word was re
ceived alt the dockyard here today to pre
pare for the arrival of the troopship with 
Colopel Otter and. his men, which will 
leave England for here on the 11th of De- 
ceinijier.

Chicago, Dec. 4.—A corrected l(st bf the ' 
caaua^iea iri the explosion (pet evening of 
a boiler in the lighting and heating plant 
of the Chicago and Northwestern railway 
shows six dead and 16 injured, five of whom 
probably will die. • i ;

Chavlottetowo, P. E, L, Dec. 4—XSpec
ial)—H udge McLeod rhea given his decision 
m the contested election in East Queens, 
giving the seat to McKinnon, Liberal, by 
a majority of seven voltes over Martin, 
Conservative. ■,

Toronto, Dec. 4— (Spepial)—À warrant 
has been issued for the arrest of (he wife 
of Joseph Ilazelton, dniggisQ 
tody, charged with the murder of Mrs. 
Martha Milne. Hie woman is charged with 
attempting to spirit important witnesses 
out of the country. She has disappeared.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—It is stated that a 
company to operate a pulp mill at Mus
quash, N. B., will shortly apply for incor
poration. The capital stock will be $100,- 
000. Part of the stock will be held by St. 
John men, including Messrs. George Mc- 
Avity, H. R. McLellan, George W. Jones 
and Franklin Stetson.

Froderictan, Dec. 4—(Special)—The work 
of laying the rails upon the Stanley and 
Or.otB Creek Railway is about completed and 
the locomotive is now running from Croce 
Creek almost to Stanley. The line will be 
in. running order by Saturday.

For the year ending October Slat, 1900, 
tlpere was Ï28 deaths in the city of Fred
ericton.

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—(Special)—Ool. Hin
ault, deputy minister Of militia, cabled 
a few days ago to the high commissioner 

' asking where the Canadian nurses, who 
went to South Africa, were. He received 
a reply today stating that Col. Otter said 
he'ted left them in ' Pretoria end had no 
idea when they, were to return Acme- 

Piotan, Onti, Dec. 5—(Special)—Wesley 
and Ernest, aged nine and 18 respectively, 
sons of Abram Drummond, were found 
asphyxiated by gas from a coal stove 
this evening. The discovery wns made by 
two men, who were on the way to a 
Liberal committee room, situated in the 
t«une building.

Toronto, Dec. 5—(Special)—The Pacific 
Coal Company (Limited) with capital of 
$4,000,000, has teen organized to oiierate 
in the northwest. The promoters are 
Montrée) and Toronto capitalists. They 
eak for a dominion charter to carry on 
the business of colliery proprietors, coal 
arid ooak manufacturers, iron masters, 
smelters of metal, etc.

Inglewood, Ont., Dec. 5—(Special)—A 
Grand Trunk section hand-car on which 
there were John Allen, foreman ; Neil 
McArthur and Oliver Ellis, seetionmen, 
and Arthur Frame and John Tedtzel, farm 
laborers, going to do threshing, was run 
down by an engine running light, north 
o-f Cheltenham, thin morning, and all the 
occupants were inrttantly 'killed. All the 
men were monied and residents of Chel
tenham. ,

Halifax, Dec. 4—(Special)—The Allan 
liner Parisian arrived shortly after mid
night tonight from Liverpool, after a 
very stormy passage of 12 days. Among 
her passengers are Rear-Admiral Bickford, 
commander-in-chief of the Pacific squadron 
and staff and servants. The Parisian also 
brought. 110 marines and bluejackets for 
the ship of the North American squadron 
now in the West Indies. The men will be 
taken from here by H. M. S. Charybdis, 
which has teen waiting in port for them 
for some days. -

Qutbec, Dec. 5—(Special)—The annual 
meeting of the Temiscoualta Railway Com- 
pany, was held here yesterday, when the 
following officers and directors were elect
ed for the ensuing year: President, Frank 
Grundy; vice-president, J. H. Welsh 
secre.ary. D. B. Lindsay (re-elected); di- 
roHers. Me:mm. W. Cook, C. R.; A. H- 
Oooik, Steele A. Laurie and W. N. Camp
bell. General Manager Crockett announc
ed he was obliged to resgn his position 
owing tx> other occupations, but ah the 
requedt of the directors he consent ed to 
edt as manager utit l the end of the sca- 
bon. ...

Toronto, Dec. 4—fSpocial)—The solici
tera ■ of Senoifhr Fulford today filed his 
statement of claim in, hd« action for alleged 
slander- «ga net Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, 
which will bring before the courts the al- 
legaltvon'-Uw* the e nai'oi" bought h,is seat. 
The statement of daims rays that Benaltor 
Fulfcrd ie a senabor; and. merchant and 
tbalti Mr. Wal'ae Is a pro fax-o mil jKili- 
tvigil, wTo dn Oolobfr 23, falsely aji-1 
maliciously raid -tlaat Senator Ful ford paid 
$50,000 to the gnvom,merit for his tifle 
and was advertemg in Europe that he got 
ft because of the incalculable benefit con
ferred on the.people of Canada by Iris dis
covery in pills. Senator Fultaid asks that 
the case be tried at Brockville.

5— (Special)—A collision 
between Conductor Ayer’s eastbound sjiev- 
ial and a f eight train occurred on the 
northern division of the I. G. R. at Adams- 
ville - this morning and delayed the insri- 
tiine express at Hnro-ouit live hours. The 
freight was standing on a siding but the 
van was not clear of the main line.

The engine on Ayer’s spatial ran into 
it. derailing the engine and several 
Thè engine arid van were somewhat dam
aged- but pone' of the train hands were in- 
juriêd. ' The speejal was rttnni->g slow at 
thd' tmte, n'hieh ritediihts for the neciderit 
nnf being more serinas. The' collision oc- 
cniftid Sf 7.40 di m. and the line was clear 
at 1 tHWV ’ Ati- iriVeatigatlon will bé held.

M ashington, Dec. 5.—The house devoted 
the day to the army re-organization bill 
w hich wai brought up under a special order 
adopted at the opening of the session, 
which limited the general debate to two 
hours on a side.x- Lent. General Miles and 
a number of anny officers were interested 
spectators during the day.

Chairman Hull, of the military 
mittee, who was in charge of the bill, and 
Mr. Parker, of New Jersey, who is a mem
ber of the military committee, Republicans, 
spoke for the bill and Messrs. Cochrane, of 
Missouri ; Itlieberg, Texas; McClellan, New 
York; Sbafroth, of Colorado; Cummings, 
of Nov York, arid Cox, of Tennessee, 
Deinbcrati, against, il. '

Mr. McCall, of Massachusetts, Republi
can, aroused the only enthusiasm of the 
day against the measure. Several times 

‘ during the laht session, notably on the 
Porto Ricarr tariff bill, he refused to fol
low his party. Today he attacked the 
whole Philippine policy of the administra
tion. Although temperate in language he 
was plain spoken in his warnings of the 
dangers which lay ahead df the government 
if a colonial polity was persisted in. He 
abo criticized technically several features 
of the failli especially that lodging in the 
president the discretion to expand 
duce the size of the army at will. In 
clusionr he likened the unconquerable spirit 
which opposed our sway in the Philippines 
to that of Washington at Valley Forge. 
Love of independence, he said, was the 
“noblest heritage of the human heart.” 
He declared that.the United States should 
immediately give the Filipino people hon
orable assurance that they should have 
government of their own.

Eleven of the 26 pages of the bill 
disposed of before adjournment. Tomor
row the Grout oleomargarine bill under a 
special order made at the last session will 
displace the army, bill, which will go until 
Friday.

House bills and resolutions introduced 
today were: By MV. Li-btfefieM (Maine) 
to prohibit tlhe sale bf firearms, opium and 

aboriginal tribes and 
live races rn the Pacific Islands; by Mr. 
Fitzgerald (Mass.) pribvxLing for a gov
ernment ship to bring Boers to the United 
States to take 
stead laws.

Chairriiàn Pàyne, bf tlhe wa.vs and
today-Mfrbdpecd a bill reduc

ing the taxation ÎHider the war revenue 
act, after tiie RetbubPican memlters of the 
committee had agreed on tihe form of ‘the 
measure and the articles to receive the 
reduction bf tax. ' The bill provides an. 
aggregate reduction estimated at $10,000,- 
348. The estimated reductions in detail 
as given otit by Mr. Payne are as follows:

Brier, $9,832,712;; riions, $3,189,764; .spec
ial tàx (section -) 'couimercinl broli 
$138,281; cuetom house brokers, $8,167; 
ciroutKo-, $11,744; theatres, $47;178; extobi- 
tions not otherwise piwided, $84,218; to
tal special fax; $287,589.
Banlk cheques, $7,000,000"; ' certificates of 
deposits, $200,000; drafts, inland, $5uU,000; 
promissmy notes, $3,500,000; porital orders, 
$602,000; foreign bills of exchange, $100,- 
000; export bill of lading, $100,000; express 
receipts, $1,200,000; telejihone messages, 
$315,000; bonds of indemnity, $250,000; 
certificates other than profits, $200,000; 
charter party, $100,000; brokers’ contracts, 
$100,000; conveyances, $300,000'; telegraph 
d-espatcllies, $800,000; ‘insurances, $3,000,- 
000; leases', $200;000;; mortgage;, $500,000; 
passage tickets, $200,000; pexv-er of attorn
ey, etc., $100,000; protests, $25,000; ware
house receiptSj $250,000; total schedule A, 
$22,242,000.

Schedule B, $4,548,283. Less wines, $600,- 
000—$3,948,283; Je^icies, charitable, etc., 
$500,000; grand total, $40,000,348.

Chairman Payne has nailed a meeting 
of the ways and means committee for to
morrow morning when he expects to have 
the bill reported to the house. He w 11 then 
seek to have tihe bill considered after the 
army, oleomargarine and legislative bills 
are disposed of, with a view to' seouring 
action before the holidays.

Washington, Lee. 5.—Senator Frye, at 
today’s session of the senate, concluded his 
speech upon the ship subsidy bill. He de
voted his attention principally to a tech
nical explanation of' the-various provisions 
of the measure, explaining with especial 
care that provision which would admit to 
American registry foreign built ships. From 
several sources his attention was directed 
to this provision and it is evidently one 
upon which much of the forthcoming de
bate will rest. Aside, from the speech of 
Mr. Frye no business of importance was 
transacted in legislative session.

Washington. Dec. 5.—The senate com
mittee on foreign relations today granted a 
hearing, to the representatives of several 
temperance and reform associations in sup
port of the treaty providing for the 
trol of the liquor traffic in Africa.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Li
ST. JOHN, N. B.

coin-Kue an

Head QuartersI ■iFORrr Horse Blankets,
Lap Rugs, Fur Robes, 

Harness, Collan
300.. The total receipts were $27,286 and 
the expenditures $25,189, of which $7,609 
were for salaries, the balance on hand te-

7m

>
We keep everything required for the Horse 

which we offer at low prices. The huge 
Horse Fainisbiog Es ablishment in tbs M«H
time Provinces

2 mÙæWiwere ordered to be
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . v-'1 '4

H. HORTON & SONi
G- ■;

I

II Market Square,"
St. John, N. B. ,

mI ' or re- 
emi- REBEL LEADER KILLED,■ ON A DOORSTEP.

Fighting in the Philippines—The Sale of 
Liquor in Manila.

Josephine McArthur, of Sydney, C. B, 
Tries to End Her Life in Boston.

MEMRAMCOOK.
5 Mr. Jos. A. Killam, Who was awarded 

the contract for repairing the Memram- 
Dover, N. H., Dec. 5—A 10 per cent. I cook bridge here some time age, has corn- 

dividend was paid to the stockholders of pleted his contract. The work has been 
tlhe defunct Cocheco National Bank today, exceedingly well done. The bridge is now 
With thus dividend the stockholders have a very strong one and is a great improve- 
already received 30 per cent., the first | ment, 
dividend of 20 per cent, having been paid 
about three months ago.

Manila, D:c- 5—A despatch hfos been 
received from General Fumtam, 
account oif a twolhouts’ fight ji| 
of 9jnlto Domingo between, an 
force and three hundred rebel®

Botitbp, Dec. 4—Joséphine McArthur, 
aged 28,„ ciadmiing to live a)t 31 Causeway 
street, aDtempted suicide on the door steps 
an fiont of 27 Worcester street at 5.40
'last anight, by idi’inikriing carbolic add. . . ____ r..j.
; She a vus taken to tihe office of a doctor | cd by Saudmco. The American force, cOn-, 
in WoaveLiter sqmaire, who ordered her re- listing of 3!) native scouts, commanded by 
inoval to the cilty 'hospital. Her condi- Lent. Jernegan, attacked fibe rebels, who, 
tien: is not serious. idtreatcd, leaving on the field, 16 men

She told the police she was tired of Mded, dncludijng the rebel leader, Agitilar» 
life, and wanted to die. An empty bottle and an. Amkriicjji negro. It wae at first 
whoeh had contained carbolic add was thought the latter wae a man named 
found on the steps. Fagin, a deserter from the 24th infiMvbrÿ,^

No. 31 Caiuseiwny street d« occupe ed by but this turned emit to be a mistake. 
a Mrs. Tierce, wlho said that Josephine Manila, Dec- 5—The hall occupied by 
McAithur was unmarried and employed ihe United States comml-’esobn- was crowd- 
by her as a dome?(tiic. She dressed in her ^d today, the occasion being the public 
ibesit 'clothes and left the (house Saturday dlisciM-iion otf the Manila liquor Mceiwe 
morning saying she would return soon, bill. The section providing for banishing 
emie^ which tiiime Mrs- Tierce had heard «dooms from the H-.ieOltia and downtown 
nbtMmg of her. ‘ lAazas was strongly orJtieœed. Judge Taft

The y»ung woman, Mrs. Tierce stated, expVuLned that the Uncfted Stoates courts 
carpe,, from Sydney, C. B., and was from had -settled the right of the police and . 
an excellent family. She knew of no mi- the power to limit the sale of liquors, and y 
-son for attempted suicide, as she had ye»t the places where they were sold were 
given- no intimation of it before she left un'limfib-d. He declared that t2^e condi- 
^atuxday. 'tiom of the Escoita, onviing to the presence *

Vof saloons, wias dftsgracefufl. The judge ad- 
nn'tibed tha-t ft was a hardship to some, 
but he denied that injustice, was being 
done. The Meanses expire in January, arid . 
the section cif the bnill requ:iting removals 
will take effect in April.

a
giving an 

the woodsi were

I The people of this place are pleased to 
heat that Messrs. Sonier & Richard, whose 

Boston, Dec. 4.—The headquarters offi- I store at College Brook :was burned recent- 
todav arrested Napoleon Cote, alias | rebuild in the near future.

Mr. J. P. Sherry, our enterprising mer-

\

cers
Frank Gilbert, as a fugitive from justice 
on the belief that he is wanted at Auburn, J,ianfc and manufactm-cr. is doing a large 
Maine, for brealting jail Oct. 30, where he business in his shoe and moccasin factory,

as well as in his large store. In the moc-

mtoxncants to na-

i serving a sentence for larceny of $412. .
Cote, who was a cook, left the jail with caem Mr. Sheny has been making 
two others, but the latter were caught in numerous large shipments to different parts 
Brunswick. Maine I °* *be country and a large number of peo-

Shanghai, Dec. 4—It is reported in Tien I fpletare employed continually in the manu- 
Tam thait the Germans lost 20 killed and ^firing. This part of the town « very

business-like, thanks to the efforts of= Mem- 
?amtxxrk% eritferpnsing merchant and other 
capitalists would do well to take a lesson.

in fihe arsenal occupied by the Russians. I h“r that Memramcook Will ’bri slip-
It to supposed th,e explosion was caused pbed Wlth a new railway depot early next 
by two Chinese who were amoking. Both sP"n?- Jhisis very commendable 
Chinamen were killed. The dhoek was There has been quite a number of mam- 
felt at Tien Tsin, four miles distant. af3 m,th,a vicinity during the past number

I of weeks
N,7 7°ra’ neZJrAvSPfi cabn de' nr. E. P. Doherty, at present praetismg 

spatch to the Brooklyn Eagle from Rome here> wM, it is understood, fiU the vacancy
o tï. , J J - , which will be made at the end of the veer

Mra. Abby Sage Richardson, dramatist, by Dr. Mitchell, penitentiary physician and 
poet, literary cntic and translator, died in 
this city today. She was the widow of 
the late Albert Dean Richardson, news
paper man and author. Mrs. Richardson 
arrived here with her eon, Wm. Sage, the

was

advantage of the home-

means
committee

towny woupded west ,<vf Rjo Tipig .Fu, 
where they wei'e a^Vtacked by 2,500 Box
ers. A quantity of loose ixxwder exploded

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Sketch of the Manager, Succeeds Late Mr. 
G. A. Schofield,

A Boston correspondent of the Halifax 
Echo has this to say respecting the new 
manager of the Bank of New Brunswick:

In this transfer of allegiance the Bank 
of Nora Scotia loses one of its most 
competent and' faithful officialand the 
other .institution makes a oorrospondang 
gam. Since he first oa-me to ttiiis oity, a 
year ago last February', Mr. Sifcavent has 
made many friends in local! banking circles 
and tlhere will be general regret at his de
parture. He Will be succeeded here by 
John A. McLeod, at present in charge 
of the branch at St. John’s, Nfld., and 
Who is, like himself, a native of Prince 
Edward Island.

Mr. Sfeavert has been connected with 
the bank of Nova Scotia for about 29 
years, and has performed much hard and 
successful work for the institution in the 
way of organizing branches and placing 
them on a paying basing.

He was born in Prince Edwarid Island 
about 39 years ago, and teems to have in
herited his financial tafient, for his father 
had for many years been manager of the- 
bank of Summerside. After his first five 
years’ service With the Bank of Is’ova 
iScotia, Mr. Stiavert’s ability ^vtais recog
nized by his promotion to managing posi
tions and after being placed in charge >of 
several small branches he was made man
ager of the Moncton brandi. *

From there lie Went to Jamaica and 
spent five yeara in establishing a branch 
there. After this he spent brief periods 
at several branches, engaged in expert 
work, and then ivent to Newfoundland to 
open the branch ait St. John’s. T3iis 
just after the great financial crash of a 
few years ago, and the enterprise has 
eince proved a marked success.

From St. John’s, Mr. Stavert was sent 
to Bottom, and he had juwt succeeded in 
getting the branch here in good running 
order when his services were sought by 
the Bank of New Brumwidk, as airesuffc 
of tllic recent death of Manager Schofield. 
The offer carries with it a higher (salary 
and entiarged authority, and, as is well 
known, the Bank of New Brunswick is 
one of the strongest and most donseiva- 
•tiive in tihe country. At prescrit iit has 
no brandies, and there is considerable 
speculation are to whether Mr. Stiwert's 

’advent will bring about any change in its 
policy in this respect. i.

In Mr. Stiavcit’s departure tilie Uana- 
dian Club will lose a valued member and 
officer, for he was treasurer of that oigan- 
izafion.

THE LOSS OF THE ST. 0LAF.ers,

Rumored That a Cable Has Been Received 
From Crew in England,

^Quebec, Dec. 5—(Special)—A report has 
been circulated to the effect that rela
tives of one of the crew of the lost stea.ni- 
eiri St. Okaf, has received a cable message 
trying tlha.t a’Jll on board except Marie 
Page and a young man had been picked 
up by a mail steamer and were safe in 
England.

A. Fraser & Company say they have 
heard1 nothing of the matter whatever and 
•they are convinced that had Captain Le- 
,Maistre survived he would surely Ikivc 
|senit them word.

A gentleman well acquainted wnfth the 
«st ene’of the d isaster «ays Jf no other bod ies 
of victims have been found except that 
of Miss Page, there is reason in it, and 
(thait reason will be fuiMy made clear if 
ttUthtairitlioa ineitiitu'te searching investigd- 
Ition at once at Seven Inlands. This gen- 
'tlemam says certain parties there not only 
know, v lirait has become of the other 
bodies, but are actually in possesion of 
some personal property of missing victims, 
property which they could not po^aibly 
have obtained without stripp ng the dead 
or doing worse.

He even hints the pirates may have 
caused the loss of the steamer by show
ing false lights on the coast during the 
stormy nrglut when the iid-fiated Sit. Olaf 
was wrecked.

surgeon at Dorchester. People here are 
pleased with the doctor’s promotion.

A severe storm is raging lirirc today. The 
snow has drifted considerably.

. . XT , , . , ,, i St. Joseph’s University will close for the
novelist, early m November and her death Christmas vacation on the 21st inst, and 
was wholly unexepected by her friends m the boys are looking fonvard with pleasure

I to that dale.

dSchedule A :
Kingston News-

Kingston, Kings county, Dec. 5—Thé 
principal event which lhas token place in 
Kingston since the riteotifon was the de- 
partore of Dr. Harry W. Keith for Brit
ish Columbia. Dr. Keith IhSe teen, prac
ticing in Kingston for the past four year, 
ami it was regrritiled very much when it 
became known that he intended leaving 
for the we.it to join his mother, wfho has 
been in British Columbia for a number 
of years. The doottar was well liked in 
Kingston in his profession an/d it is hoped 
that Ihis place will soon be tilled by «neth
er M. D., who will ibe equally thought

Lemtiton, Me., Dec. 5—The body of 
Isaac Parker, who resided near the line 
■between Lewiston and Greene, and who 
committed suicide Tuesday afternoon, by 
drowning, has not been discovered, al- I Harvey Station, York Co., Dec. 6— 
though search vras nwde Wednesday, by (Special)—A tract of fine farming land 
Wiill'll'em 1 la nie and his son Edward. Mr. I OIt what is known as Dipper Ridge, lying 
Parker’s root was found conitaifiing a let- between York Mills and McAdami, is 
ter to has wife in which he said he dhould about to be opened up for settlement, 
go over the darn in a boat, tie a stone to Latlt .-ujii.iiht a/boiat 25 young men of this 
)i s neck and jump into the waiter. The place, some of them having returned from 
cause of tlhe ant is supposed insanity. The the dta/tes, made application to the repre- 
6earth for the body will be ctaitinued to- senltat-ives of this county in the House of 
morrow. Assembly, to have a road built from the

Paris, Dec. 4.—The severed head, arms Wilmo/t road to Dipper Ridge and thence 
and legs of a young man have teen disco.- to Me Adam, a distance of about nine 
cred in tome waste ground near the Rue miles, agreeing that if such a road was 
Des Plâtriers at Belleville and another opened they would take the land on the 
package containing a disembowelled and Labor a tit and selt/ble on the Ridge, 
otherwise mutilated trunk was found jn a Mesvrs. Thompson and Whitehead gave 
gateway on the Rue Du Faubourg-St. "he matter prompt attention and Deputy
Denis, a mile and a half distant. The two Surveyor Tracy and a crew of men ale
discoveries apparently refer to the same n(nv engaged surveying tlhe ground and it 
murder which appeals to have been per- expected that the work of clearing the 
petrated yesterday. The first! package was lan<1 w111 be begun in the spring. There 
deposited late last night by six men who a!e 801,16 thousands of acres of land on 
were seen from a dwelling "house opposite. 111,6 Rl«86 »«» to be of fine quality, well 
The crime has created a great sensation. wooded and free from stone. The Ridge 

Berlin, N. H., Dec. 5.-Two men were 1:eS wven miles from York Mils
drowned and five others are suffering from un(1 a x^ir six miles from MeAdam. The
chills and exposure as thé result of a sus- proposed road wcu.d conneot with the 
pension bridge on the property of the Bur- G””lt J^nfreiTS TOa<J a[>d would be a 
gess Sulphite Fibte Company collapsing I «r€att beneflt 40 ths Pm,t »f tt,e county- 
this forenoon. The names of the men who 
lost their lives are Thomas McKeown and
Thomas Rogers, employes of the Burgess I —These distressing skin diseases relieved 
Company. by one application. Dr. Agnew's Ointment

The remaining five were rescued after is a potent cure for all eruptions of the 
considerable difficulty, one having been in skin. Jas. Gaston, Wilkesbarre, says: 
the ice cold water for more than 10 rain- . •' For nine years I was disfigured with 
utes. All five survivors were badly chilled. Tetter on my hands. Dr. Agnew’- Oint- 

W ashington, Dec. 2.—The public debt ment cured it,” 35 cents.—31 
statement, issued yesterday by the treasury y,. . K ,, H
department, sliows that in the month of 1 b°‘d by ^ L Hrown’
Novèiriter the debt of the United States 
decreased $3,227,444. The interest bearing 
debt -was not changed, but the-debt on

aSJSS&ïS
$70^065l; -tirii>fe tlje each m the ttfatisury m- 
cremd'mmty’ The" ilefat oh- Nov. 
stow*.- Ihietxs» bearing debt, $1.001,499,- 
750: debt jÿi ^Bch interest liad ceased,
$3,nSt,410j .debt beSrink T*> ihtciSst, $385.- I ONE MJNUTK CURB. FOR TOOTHACHE. 
770,506; total, $1,390,351,666. m ^

o xr1 xr eL . m, r <Ndl on!ÿ’ ior Toothache, but any
Syracuse, N. 1., Dec. 4.—The police of I paln , ourea almost Instantly by Nervlllne. 

tins city today arrested Thomas McCarthy, One driop equals in pain-subduin-g power five 
alias George Davis, oq the charge of grand drops 4f any other remedy. Thousands say 
larceny. It is alleged that he wae impli- 80 -Foigerful, penetrating, pain-subduing 
cated with Emma McCarthy in the Sou- NeryULny. Marvellous in action for Inter- 
brette row. New York badger game in nai and, external use. The world challenged 
which Charles Guerin, of Brazil, was the ZJt'uTi?»  ̂ YoUr
victim. It is stated that the pair got I ' bf k K 11 ls not ,0' 
money arid $4,000 worth of diamonds. The
woman, it is said, has been arrested in Consolidation of Companies.
Philadelphia* McCarthy has been here 1 --------
five days passing under the name of Davis. New York, Dec. 6—Announcement was 
The prisoner had clippings from New York made itoday of the consolidation of the 
papera describing the crime. He threw Electric Vehicle Company arid the Hiker 
them out, of a window while ip .a^spuffle I Motor Vehicle Company.' In effecti the 
tvîth pn officer, blit {hey were fêcovefed. combination -of -interests is rcatiy an ab- 
He admits livitig with the McOaithy -vftH I sorption of the Riketv Company, the stock 
mn but declares they did pot rob the of , which b««, -all;>een oyjBr by, Ike
Brazilian. 'V " 1 absorbing company. 1 '

OPENING UP FARMING LAND.

■
of.

It is eba:ted thrift ri. Wedding will trike 
place in Kingston next week.

Rev. H. tS. Wadn-wright will fio-W hia 
usual Advent services in Trinity oburch 
every Wednesdtiy evening during the Ad
vent teason.

The work of preparing wréatha for thé 
Christmas decorations in Trinity church 
win commence in tlie church sdhiodl room 
Thursday evening, this week.

The people of Kingston have been en- 4 
joying fine sleighing for the paét week.

Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple
Tablets.—Medical science by accident dis
covered the potency of the pineapple as a 
panacea for stomach troubles. The immense 
percentage of vegetable pepsin contained in the 
fruit makes it an almost indispensable remedy in 
cases of dyspepsia and indigestion. One tablet 
after each meal will cure most chronic cases. 
6o in a box, 35 cents.—32

Sold by E. C. Brown.

was
Quebec, Dec. 5—(Special)—The steamer 

Poliki, the last ocean steamer of the sea
son, left port this afternoon. The Poliki, 
from the upper lakes towing two schooners, 
left Montreal on Monday morning and 
onlly reached port this afternoon owing to 
difficulty and delay caused by ice in Lake 
St. Peter.

:

Salt Rheum, Totter, Eczema

LISTEN !con-
■ }:

CATARRH PHILANTHROPY.
Which means, do good as'well as get good. 

This is bow it operates.—ipearl Lake Mill, 
WUc.a August, 1000, “Enclosed find (6.00, 
send 'six outfits to friends” as follows—“A 
snort time ago I wrote you for an outfit 
for Mr. LI berge, he woftld hot now part with 
iWor .twice its value.'* I secured one in Mon
treal, having been Informed of your remedy 
by my father;—it has acted wonderfully in 
Nasal Càtarrh of long standing. Signed, 

THOS. SISSONS.
Mr. Slsaions says d great deal more but 

when a man sends for six outfits of Catarrh- 
ozone that means more than a bushel of 
words. Such" action stands for conviction 
that he has discovered a remedy of superl
ative value. Druggist all sell Catarrhozone, 
ask them to show it to you, aSk them to let 
you try it. We will send it to you for $1.00 
or a sample for.. 10, oents. N. C. Poison & 
Co., Kingston, Ont.. Hartford, Conn.

CATARRH—the universal American 
meets its match in 

DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER.

Sunday laiwy are strictly enforced in 
Honolulu. Not oaily are all saloons and 

* I bars kept tightly cukxsed end stores for
bidden to selL but anyone who attempts 
to play ball or indulge in any other sport 

30 I on S„undiaiy is carried before a magistrate 
to fwy ;or go to jail.

Plague,

Frederivton, Dec. 6— (Special)—1The two 
cfiiequeti for $20 each," collected by (school- 

"'tlhildren of Nova Sccftia, for Cîorp. W. Y. 
Wallace and Buglet- Kcdd.v, Halifax 
belonging to the R. R. C- I., who fought 
in Sooth Africa, acre jtresen'ted to litem 
■this aifittirncon at the York street H-iioul. 
Dr. J. R. Inch made the presentation in 
the prcMeiK-e of the pupils. Ool. Dunbar, 
D. O. C., and Rev. G. M. Campbell 
also present and delivered patriotic ad
dresses.

Tlie St. Jobn .Sun states that “For the 
yen- ending Odtober 31, there were 124 
dealt!ts in the oily of Fredenidton—72 males 
and 52 females. Tyfhoid fever ean;ied off 
22; scarlet fever, 27, and diptheria, 5.” 
The paragnipit is .altogether misleading. 
-■Lmrdi-ng to .the report of , the loco) bownl 
of heal'ill tlhe total, number of deaths for 
the year from typhoid foyer, searle* fever
apd; idi ........................
4?'rew,,,;It ,i$,

eoted.

No remedy of modern times has worked such 
marvellous cures. No remedy of modern times hâS 
received so great an array of unsolicited testimony. 
No treatment can show so grand a volume of irrefu
table evidence of merit.

men

Moncton, Dec.

were
People everywhere have 

been quick to recognize its worth and place on record 
an unassailable verdict.

H.

Her Heart like a Polluted 
Spring. — Mrs. James Srigley, Pelee 
Island, Unt., says : “ I was for five y 
afflicted with dyspepsia, constipation, h 
disease and nervooé1 prostration. ï cured 
the heart , trouble atith Dr. Agnew's Cure 
for the Heart, anrfotfee other ailments 

relief in. half an

- . i k&L]>g'.ns *

carc.
ears

The HON. DAVID MILLS, Mln*8ter of Justice for CftnudAt 
his oyvn signature endorses It—to his add the testimony of 
panada's public men who have proved It.

eart over
many of

' Heltoves Cold In the Head in io minutes. Cureà Catarrh In *11 lit 
stages and cures like mâglc. so cents.'• • vv r- -.*$

h^ra^Mhefitaf

by E. C, Brfljm.

eria is fix, or two fro» oaidt 
hôpad the,article wtii be

8oW by B.'C. BROWN;V» ■■ ■■ corr ) . - V 'i *1 *■l
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DRIVING BeWET,bia latit evening, indicate, that Màxwèll 
(Liberal), has been elected for Burrard, 
and Gaibher (Liberal), for Yale-Oarrboo. 
This gives the govemimenlt two

division and brings the general 
electrons to satisfactory a close.

»
taken westward was of the best .paying 
class available to any railway. To arrive, 
therefore, at anything like an accurate or 
sound conclusion as to the value of the 
grain shipments, it is necessary to consider 
the two accounts together—the earnings
oh .the grain eastbound, and the earnings yr ^Ugh John Macdonald has been a 
on the merchandise westbound—and to grea(. disapp0jntment to his Consen-ative 
bear in mind, at the same time, that if the friends; and yet for a time he seemed to j 
Intercolonial had not been able to deliver enj<)y good dcal 0f distinction over the 
grain, to the steamers at the Long wharf ]ikene3g between his own nose and his 
it would not have received one pound of fatjier»s_ The people of Canada discovered 
the cargoes brought across the Atlantic. gQod time that Sir John Macdonald 
This iq indisputable. So that, when the j djdn>t carry his brains in his nose.
Sun undertook to criticize the business 
policy of the Minister of Railways it dis
played a very feeble grasp of the situation, 
but, now that the error is pointed! out, we

MEN'S ULSTERSTHS 8BMI1'WH®KLY TBLBOSàPH. ji

; company, ot St. John, a company In- 
porated by act ot the legislature ot New

** ADVERTISING RATES.

*,a*ry commercial

f

more mem

bers on a
Gen. Knox Chased the Boer 

Leader Monday. wrap yourself in andBig, warm, roomy coats that you
laugh at zero weather. .

And they .don’t bear down on your shoulders and make
you feel as if you carried a load of wood on your back.

Comfort as well as warm.
Wool Canadian Friezes in blàck,

High storm collars, hand warmers, all wool

ren ot the paper: can
______to ot went», For Bale, etc.,

cento for each Insertion ot ala line» or ROBERTS AT DURBAN..

Notices of Births, Msrrlsges ******
' cento for each Insertion.
, IMPORTANT NOTICE,

wing to the considerable number ot 
Into es to the miscarriage of lottero al
ia Co contain money remitted to this of- 
I we have to -requert our subscribera and 
mto when rending money lor the Tele- 
mh to do so by poet office order or reg- 
ared letter. In which care the remittance 
U be at our risk.
ta remitting by checks or post office orders 
r natrons wMl pleaee make them payable 
the Telegraph Publishing Company.

Ml letters tor the business office ot this 
should be addressed to the Telegraph 
Uns Company, St. John; and all cor- 
dence for the editorial department 

be sent to the Editor ot the Tele- 
St. John.
PACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

of ao new eub-

com-
Was Given a Tremendous Ovation 

-The Canadians Yesterday In
spected the House of Commons 
and House of Lords—Addressed 
by Chamberlain.

The members of the House of Commons 
this year will not be wearied by the elo

quence of Mr. Martin, who represented 
have no dofibt It trill, in common fairness, Qucens, P. E. I-, in the last House
promptly make corrections. | ^ Qommona. Mr. Martin has lost his elec

tion, to that P. E. Island no longer returns 
a majority of Conservatives to the popular 
chamber.

fit $5.00, All ! fe -V

and brown.grey
tweed linings, and of good length.

SHYLOCK STILL LIVES.

The law which enib’es a landlord to
seize any property found on the prem- With Mr. Foster out of the tray at the , ^ g_The war office has re-
Ues, which he lets to a tenant, and take meeting of parliament, it must be con- ^ ^ {ollowihg (ro]n Lord Kitchener, 
it for rent, it. one that may be right in feased that the Conservatives have not Bloemfonteill) Dec. 5;
,theory, bat in practice dit sometimes works cven a second rate man to fall back upo.i ,<(>n Knox re-engaged De Wet near 
out gi-eut injustice. The unfortunate men aj their leader. Rethulie on the Smithficld road yesterday.
from the country, who put their horses ------ 1 "" He drove the enemy from all their posi-
into Mr. Dykeman’s stable the other day, VICTORIA ATHLETIC-SKATING CLUB tiong ^fore dark, when they retreated 
and who found that they had been seiz- -------- northward. Col. Polcher assisted by a
ed for the rent of the stable at the m- Meetine-Decided to Send Local turning movement on Knox’s left.”
stance of Sheriff Sturdee, acting as the Annual Meeting tieciue Lord Kitchener reports also several
rrnresonlaltive of the Diocesan Church Skater to Champiomsnips at Montreal. ndnor affairs.
ST uril probably te of the opti on -------- According to the Daily Express no moro
that the law in this reject ought to be The annual meeting of the Victoria j^fitry drafts sen^ ^ ^ £ront
changed. Certainly their case is a hard Athletic and Skating club was held last hereafter wU1 ^ mounted men.
one, and we cannot think, thalt the Dio- at Victoria rink and1 was well at- I --------------

ClhurJi Society will sanction such ten(W The report of tlie treasurer | ADDRESSED BY CHAMBERLAIN.
a proceeding as has been undertaken on ^ championship sports of last season 
■its behalf by Sheriff Sturdee. A church ^ read The 8UCCess of the sports was 
society, although bound to protect its «^factory as also was the report
rights, thould be equally solicitous to pro- ^ thg yery credible turnout of the club 

the rights of others. Nothing shoul band on Pretoria night,
be done by it Vhtot would have a tendency Votea thanks were passed to the
to lower that respect for Christianity Scott,ri, Roys’ Brigade and Vittona Kmk Dines I hem. Xeta-
ito m .—1 m. sues, jrerez «* « »,

..i.hIiv m t e 1 it that the club ‘ London, Dec. 5—The papular Canadian
should net have their property confiecat- notion to celebrate the closing of regiment spent thus morning viewing the

The following Agent, ore .ether- <d » ^ Ü* re» Sl'VlKK» W*
L ie cenvM. led collect for the ^ «to. - *• «gre» U* S“™T.tt'"Sh“ SS. ÎTtt. %2S^*TSSre

mi Weekly Telegraph, viz. : of the spint of Christ, and not that 2 decided to greeted them. He detivered a stirring ad-fin- ÏÏÏ Shylock who whs determined to have h,s —™e the best locti Las. pointing out rite indebtedness o

Allison Wishart. pound of flesh. amateur skater to represent the cluib at tiie mother country to the colour.03W. A. Ferris. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... the championship meet at Montreal in assistance that had been rendCTedmfiglit-
Wm Somerville. The peach crop of Delaware always fails F(lhruurv next. It was also decided to ing yfae cause of justice and liberty 1

MD WISHART Trav- ab0Ut a m0nth bef0re the I““h“ 0Ught * bold ^t^ia-s also ^d a Visit to the
■MR. ALLISON WISHART, I rav ^ rjpC| but notwithstand.ng thU annual an^a.her^d^ jh életeed for House of Lords. They were received by

eiline Aeent for the Daily and Week- disaster Delawre peaches are always found j year: President, Geo. Sal- Lords Lansdoavne and Aberdeen, who dc-
i T lewrenh ie nOW ffoing thrOUgh in the market at the usual time în large vice-president, Fred A. Trites; ijvered addresses that won the oommenda-
|y Telegraph IS now going 6 ^ ^ manucr the lum- Frank F. Piters; ti<m of the men for the lofty sentiments
Nova Scotia. her industry of New Brunswick and Nova captain? Alexander Pattereou; man- and true patnobsm expre»^- ^

Subscribers are asked to pay Scotia alwaya in a depressed condition aging Hotonson? r"’ J.1™'™1 knwn better as the
ïheir subscriptions to the agents about the time the men are going into hie h L NdMe. Marquis of Lome, entertained the Oana-

L „ *u6v ca||, woods, and the prospects of a gqod cut ’.............. ...................—---------- * dians at luncheon today at Xensingto i.
|fhen they call. -------- | arc ve'rv ^ Yet in spits Of t.,U both | , „Her frnm the Mayor. I Tonight the party attonded a reception at

hi----- • CiVT Lt.e TÎTatortVitnTl New Brunswick and Nova Scotia always -------- T^d^C s^Sds evening the effi-

L0atrive to have a good many logs cut the Editor 0f The Telegraph: CCTii of [he Canadian ' contingent were
every, winter, and such a tiling as a short-1 _j gee in tb|g morning’s edition of i,anqUcitpd by the Ganada Club, Lord 
a-e in lumber iq not known. We arc hav- your’paper an editorial statement to the s r„bi)C,0I)a and Mount Royal presiding, 
ing the same predictions this. autumn that effect ^of vJ^TZ’ mutable pér

imai at this season of the year with Company of the state of connected with the dominion were
regard to the lumber traie, but we do not fol. the establishment in this pr08ent. Lord Stiathcona and Mount

The common counril, on the rceommen- | anticipate that the export of lumber freon ft f a b!a.st furnace and plant for the ,tojral Lm-d Aberdeen, Co^k Utter

ljLSTre^r-»-.'r U "... V - - *•*“ rr»-ft rKn.h‘w^
wdopitod a proposition made to them by these damaging reports. f^m taxation and water rates.” for the welleomc extended tne vis .to,s

for the productron ot manganese on tlie Ule dhiphmldmg pknt whioli »n de" a^offer to them of free site and ex- aI^rf here, -vos accorded a tumultuous rince it appears to be a success in New-
Icmia of the coeiwssâon oi a proposing 'to eaiaibliah m the maritim taxation, and -writer rates. rGC^pitiioii. Members of the Irish Asboci- fmm(iHaaid, is thought seriously ot, and n

- and exemption from taxation prov;nces# The lUhronicle is afraid tb.fi P moa council has passed a résolu- atiwi dragged his carnage to the town ,jg understood the Bntish governmenlt are

Sü- ^ ^ ^-r r™** BEh^ 2'arffi
, grdalt importance, cannot be resisted, and there is no * *n8-derati0n and eveiy- reasonable induce- addresses were presented to the fie,d The imtial thing that will be done is to

effects not only *lie interests of the » y good rcason for its apprehensions. H t locate in the city and appointed marshal. ostab'.hli a training ship in, this city,
at large ibut those cf our individual tax case wooden shiplbuUding Halifax ^ commjttee to correspond with tlie com- Cologne, Dec. 5—Mr. Kruger walked to- wMch ^ pr(>bably be un dbsdlete wa,r-

ah or nearly all of tlie burine* while St. John pany with a view of obtaining a definite d in the rain from his hotel to the after the. fir* bat* from Canada
Jr.- now riitmted in St. John ne'er wil.iUine centre of proposition from them, provided it is first He Was Peered erthusswbc- ^ ^ to ^ to sea oa a warship tor

od.ufolishlmedts ^ Many became tne great ihipbu d g ascertained that the establishment of sue rf1y by an æspmiblage of people who had ^ morl,h,Sj tail doe», putting in so many
have to pay faxes and v the maritime provinces. 1 rabatoly tlie ^ t woldd not be injurious to health [o ^fed to see him. Mr. Kruger ie- ,g drill caob year subsequently on the
of .Jheee business etltatt.-hmeiits a e q ■ follow with respect t> or to the fisheries of the harbor. peafedly. raised lie hat in ac-knmvledge- ^ ^ tin they have served their
ee impor'.ar.lt and employ a, many p.op.e «•«« We have M desire to I think this is a correct attitude for the l ^ ^ oheerin6. He departs at 10 ^ became full-fledged U. M. U-
L tlhTpropotod Mineral Product Com- steel ^ifbmdng. He council to.assume. We £ a. m. tomorrow on a spect tram con- and reeeive the financial benefits

rrv.f tlhcv do not receive any prevent Halifax from obtain ng sw 0UP city grow and it »°»ld * necting with the Dutoh express at /lev ltu1OT(:fr0,m.__[Haj:rax Reqordeq.
, pany wdS do, ye. Jc> do « ^ Ai|(bundiDg pU»t, but we certainly m ,j£ the most likely means of rea^hm^ tins ^ ^ tfae Toranto Kxhi-

* " -*«• W. La. are. 54 Vi. SS JTS kLSSw-treS S,Trti WWSS*

1 The council is alive to the ser- Africa. He says he hats repeatedly ap ims made hist year were $216,547. Against.
has not | iwj to steyn and DeWet to cease hÿit- this was a miortgaige of $85,000 and an 

in- He bitter,v attacks Steyn. He pre- overdra,f,t 0f $24,683, leaving an apparent, 
diets that Britons and Boers will eventu- 8urplua of $106,863. The amount expend- 
■illv pve peaceably together under the ed by the ci,ty for exhibition purposes, 
Brit «h flag. since the association was formed approaoh-

t lire s—Mr J M. Robertson, «£ $400,000. The amount has nothing to
wlrohas jurt returned ‘from South Africa, do with the assets or the receipts and ex-

a*.» -eaS^TStfsr.i*
Kars, Kings Co. N B DccJ-ibc «w^in^rthe‘Sfog ’hZ^'fur Re v^“ Father O’Lrorjk 

wife and family of the late James W. At an order of Lord Roberts’ in July whctie brave work in Soultli Africa with
Toole desire, through tlie columns ot burning of 40 farms. The Dutch. tbe Canadian contingent is in every-
press, to thank their many triends tor Robertson added, are now absolutely w >8 lil>8| ^xmld it not be a splendid
the kindness and sympathy shown them alien9tcd. idea to name him Roman Catholsc chap-
in tins «ad time of their bereave v, J nndon Dec 5._A lymdon news agency ,ain o£ the R. C. A., or one might go
and also to publish the ‘ pv publishes a despatch from Pretoria saying ^ further, and suggest of the pcrmaai-
of condolence so kindly sen. t . fighting has been going on for four ent force of tins garrison. Rev. Mr.
JerikluB’ Cove Cburt, I. O. 1., of ^avg at Bronkhorst Spmit, east of Pre- ^coltt> t]ie popular reotxyi* of St. Md.ttlmw »
Mr. Tôôle was long a mem-ber: torda, that Commandants Viljoen and an(j soldier’s friend, oocupios a
Kar?, Kings Co., N. B., hov. 23, 1JUU> Erasmlig, with 2,500 Boers are now sur- ^ potion for the Protetitanit por-

A. D.: _ , . , tVw„ rounded, and that 80 Boers have been ^ q{ {he £oroe) iind as tiro rank is an
At a special meeting of Jenkins Cove honorary one, it would be paying a slight

1843, 1. O. F., held on th M t]|e xvar nffice this despatch is char- )Umen,t to Father O'Leary to name
uraanimoudly “Resolved terizC(i as belated information regardu^ chaplain of tlie RiO-man Ca.t3iolic sec-
record our appreoatron cyent)f covered in the official despatches cna”

court and order has from Lord Kitchener, dated Bloemfontein, 
brother N ;SOj although the statement that the 

surrounded is not supported

At 6.00, Dark, grey, all wool Canadian Frieze
Ulster, with tweed linings, high storm collar and hand warmers.

At $5.00, Dark brown and grey all wool Canadian
Frieze Ulster, high storm collar, hand warmers, all wool tweed 

linings.

At $ I O.OO, An all wool Irish Frieze Ulster in
beautiful brown shade, with storm collar and hand 
coat that will keep you warm in the coldest day.

3tout exception, name. 
n will be entered until the money Is

Subscribers will be required to p»y for 
ènerx sent them, whether the, take them 
wm the office or not, until all arrearages 
ire paid. There Is no legal discontinuance 
i « newspaper subscription until all that 
rowed tor It is paid.
it is a well settled principle 0* Jaw that a 

■an must pay for what he hse. Hence, who- 
” takes a paper from the post office, 

ther directed to him or somebody else, 
att pay for it.
« rules for correspondents:
Be brief.
Write

I
!

A coat the winds cannot pierce.
:

%
-, 1

warmers.
plainly and take special pains with eesin

SsSSSsSa
Write nothing for wtaoh you are n°‘f"" 
wed to be held personally responsible.

uu PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR- 
THE MARITIME PROV-

REEFERS.Canadians Listen to the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies and to Lords Lansdowne 
and Aberdeen—The Marquis of Lome•tetit

The Reefer’s the thing for the active out-door man to 
keep his body warm but leaves his legs free.

At $4.00, Men’s Reefers of heavy Oxford and brown Canadian
Frieze, with storm collar, Tweed linings, also a blue beaver at same price.

At $5.00, An all-wool Canadian Brown Frieze Reefer and
.blue beaver, with storm collar and all-wool tweed linings.

VbATION IN
■:1

.AUTHORIZED AGENTS. whose horses were

a

GREATER OAK HALL,
MIL BROS. 'J

St. John, N.}King Street, 
Corner Germain.

• ,U
: ■
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r~ TAX EXEMPTION. HOW;TO LIVE UNTIL NINETY.arc
Ottawa Wants Royal Mint Branch.CANADIAN NEWS.

One of the Queen's Physicians Combats 
Old Theories,About a Branch of the Naval Reserve in 

Canada
Ottawa, Dec .4—(Special)—At a meeting 

London, Dee- 2—Ten days to three j of the board of trade tonight a resolution 
weeks’ solitary confinement spent chiefly waa p^gd appointing a delegation to wait, 
in ‘bed, da tiro Merit English prescription Premier Laurier and Hon. Air. Field- ■ 
for tired or ailing men aim women. Well branch of

nrUrP= Z royMmint being cstaol,shed mOramhv

ïï'é^ ^*Mth
This is one of Ithe uppKoaltrons of till L delegate of the boaid of trade o n ^ 

principal secret of long life, which tv large chamber of commerce of 1 he empire in J • 
number of prommenit English medical men don, England, was also ^received and - 
are preaching to all their patienta. The ferred to a committee. In his rep r - •.
theory, condensed into a plnaise, lis “con- McFarlane asks for abolition of the Bru 
servabion of energy.” it is combined with ish preference in tiro Qraada tantl. Me 
two older and more familiar precepts— also suggests that an additional tax ot 
mcxkiiaütin and 'S>Tstem. One of the I ]>er cent, ad valorem duty be placed ou 
Ouden’s ph)-siuiams lhas jurit written a I a]] foreign goods dutiable and tree enter- 
popular article on the subject, which is at- jng Canada. The amount collected in this 
trad ting a grant deal of attention, be- I way COuld be utilized for imperial pur- 
cause of his apptiaition of liis prine pies posca. 
ilie eomilU'tM some ideas which lsive long ft is not at oil likely that the board will 
.ruled the professional and lay mind. To adopt this proposition. Mr. McFarlane is 
begin with, he asks: What is -life? That I cbjef ana]yist of the inland revenue départ
is u quètion, he admita, which you can- lnent jtl Ottawa and was brought promm-e 
not answer, but you know one thing it entiy forward during the last elections 
inevitably leads to, and that is death, and account cf his report on the emergency 
in a general way you knew what brings j £ood 
about death, and that is Ithe expending in 

of the last remaining ounce of

I

of very

t

oil
Bit to
iiB-xl brirag mta ured by a 
do ndt know what tUva owners
«ubaMklmiemRe will tay «t ^ f0^8^" I The gun u again booming the winter 

a fotogn oorporatro^m ■ business of Portland, Me., the favorite
olknved to have no slrore. H ^ ^ ^ Tory partj, Portland, Me.,
^totdera ^U“ ™^ommon touna, than continued to be the terminus of the mail 

with The grantin'- of a free steamships of Canada until the end of the
our in some Tory regime in 1806, notwithstanding the
B’te be,P ‘from taxation might be fact that the short line railway to Mon-
^JTnLn™ comes to exemption treat had lroen built and the rame facilities 
giainted, b assume» a existed for the accommodation of ste-am-

TÎ c^ns of St. John ships and the rapid transfer of the freight 

this matter sjhould to Montreal, which exist now.

some way Fate of a “Little Mother” and Her Baby 
Brother,■It is when he condemns the unmccesrary 

wade cf energy by exercise tiiait this emin
ent physician suipriscri ns. The man who
'works hard with his .Head all day and I picjLmOTld jfe., Dec. 4—Hie seven-year- 
then takes a long walk for the sake of ]d duu„hter cf George Clancy, of Dri»- 
exereise makes a terrible mistake, accord- ^ Mills who, since domestic difficulties 
ing to this authority. senaa-ated’ her father and mother two

“Mental energy and bodily energy he ^ ^ for her two-year-old
declares, “come to the same thmg at the weeks dg , ,, - ht>UBeh0id du-
iiniislh Having freely drawn from the stocic brotilier and pe : tbe ki.ttfti-

me vuu mûrit net then tap the other ties, attempted to start a fire in the titim 
wd™ the^dea that it ie beneficial, for it en stove this afternoon 
Z They liavd a common source/’ kerosene, and as a result Wh c

He cilles ]VIr. Joseph Ghcmiberlain, tv ho | were burned to death and the ho 
takes no physical exercise whatever, as strayed.
itIHe racist conspicuous e.xtymflle of the I With the exception of the two cm rami 
soundness of Inis theory. there was no one near the house when

With regard 'to moderation, tiro writer s ylc fire parted, and when neighbors wno 
merit emphaltic warding is that everybody huld l>eell atitiacted by the smoke arnved 
colts 't;o much- halt what you l;ke, he I ^ie buiUding was in flames, 
rays, but stop considerably short of fully Neal. the open kite iron door was 
satisfying the appetite. Tlie stomach nas uniroraiCious form of the little giri.
far too much work to do. G.vc it less " y was in the midst of the
and now and agann let rt bave an absolute J tlie * 3

flames. , r
removed to a place ot- 

severely burned

discussion. . , ..
iousnesa!of tax exemptions, and it 
the power even if it had the desire to ex
empt from school and water rates- 

Yours truly.
J. W- DANIEL, Mayor.

St.'John, Dec. 5, 1900.

I
from waiter 
different a-pedt. 
who ai-e *n.terc@ted in 
make theii4 voxos 'heard and tih-ait at once. A Calgary paper is calling for a Conserva- 

tive convention, and pointing to the advan
tage which the Ottawa gathering of 1893- 

„ , i w,„ to the Liberals. The vindication of
The pathetic solicitude of the Sun or ^ judgment involved in this is satis-

financial interests of the n mo , but ft is worth remembering that
' apropos of the carrying of ««into M- ^ Liberals met in ,893 they were

John, was based upon a mroconc P ^ in <he 8hattered condition m which
the facts, Our contemporary on Conservatives find themselves. A Tory
cognizance of <»e *jde e coayention jutt now would require police it was

p—. « i. .'"“«t_______________________ .

: probablv true that the gram earned over Afr Fohter had it to do over again veceivcd in the past from »ur
the I. C. R. to this port does not earn a wonder if he would paint that picture and chief ranger, ^
high rate for the railway Nobody «ver <>f ̂  #hip ,aborere „f St. John freezing Toole-jrte> has » ^ ^ aboye. We
expected it would. Possibly it would not ^ sUn.ing to death during the winter t™ „f ,tlle great te»
pay to cultivate such traffic if that was all ^ ^ ^ men who leave the elevators ^ haye su3tM,in(Ki. t\ e l.ereby tender cur
the road had to go upon, and there were wharves everj- day do not appear to hearUfelt eymimthy to his 1,el™V|he Great
stockholders looking for a dividend at the ^ 8ufferjng from ^ or lack of nourish- in their f ""L^av fond uP todr 
end of the year. But, happily, the hauUng and we have not Heard of any specia His love and care;
of the grain here for export js )U a i cffort being necessary to save the lives of fmther resolved that a o°t>y of tllw
of the transaction. The return cargo îas families. resohition be prepared and sent to on
to be included in the reckoning, and ,t ,s .............—---------- - ... v ,ate brother’s family. (Signed) AGm
this which the Sun, in its zeal to bolster The announcement that there » * A Mc>l*:i, C. R.; Daniel Vrqtiharf 1. C.
tips which ovcr]ooked Xow, it so ,0 be a solution of the everlartm R ; Fran<;i# W R.ecker, L Geo. fi.

which have | obinc,e question will be good news, and jenUi„s F. S ; Jcnk:^, R-
one will pray tliat it may turn out David Jones, .. L-, - 

can only

A MATTLR OF ACCOUNT.

found

Ac*-Praotice moderaition in smoking and The gnl was 
drinking There is ,no need whatever for I safety, but she was so 
total aMemmce, for there is nothing in I that slie lived le.-e than an hour.
■the Ibafoits which ds in the least inconee- 
tent wiiih nonagenariancism. The man who 
drinks a quault of beer a day must not ex
pert great Length of days. He may never 
be in the leaut intoxkatod, and may be- I Bookkeeper Arrested Yesterday,
lieve Ihlalt the expenemecs no ill effects I Anu ni* uuvnnc r 
Whatever from consuimi-ng so much alco-
lioîie liquid; but It ds too much. Give a I York Dec. 5.-C. W. Morgan, trad-
etridter meamimg to the word moderation, I - ^ c w 1]ol.gan & Co., stock brokers, 
and drink accordingly.” I and Morgan’s bookkeeper, Michael Hart,

The writer uses beer in the Engb.-li : arrested today on the charge of
sense, meaning ale. Lager beer, although con iracy und grand larceny. The men

crtLS’r"«u -*rid.rr.iTb~u
U-Ti. » . re—* ire «--ft £
îfÆ’S.TLl&rwS-s»* ss.ksüsjl;,
llrore toi lit unaltered. A great mistake rt VanRiper & McKenzie had been torn 
made in supiwsing Ithait a man of 41 l - found that McKenzie and
quires this, and at 60 he requires tteti P^Riner did an extensive business
Faddism is bad. Reguiaiaty » «; throughout the United States and Canada,
principle; but it should be regularity from torougnom i
year to year, end m* merely from day to They ^L^V/v èariî, money was made

tion.
In an... interview with the Montreal Wit

ness Chaplain Love, who was with the 
second Canadian contingent says he does 
not approve of tiro idea of bringing back 

remains of the Canadian roldrora- In 
tllro litot pflace, how could jOro djme. 
The remains were not coffined, they 

thrown into a trench along with 
other (Biltltih HoUticfy 'ident:,fl-al||m 
would be imirassible. If my son were 
there, he should remain there. Let there 

suitable monument erected, ■ to tiro

A NEW YORK FIRMBoers were 
officially.

theExploding Boiler Kills Three Men,

South Londonderry,'Vt., Dec. 6.—’Three 
instantly killed this forenoonmen were

by the explosion of a Irai 1er at the steam 
mill of G. W. Harris, in the town 

miles from this place, lira 
William Parker, Vernie Bull,

of Peru, seven 
killed are:

be a 
Canadians fell. Nr-

5—The bavkentinc 
of Portland, coal laden, 

Haven. Monday,

Wells, Me., Dec.
Jesse McGregor, 
which left Vineyard 
seen off here today with a signal up for a 
ing. She had a rough time m Mabsachu- 
setts Bay last night, the gale cfiirr-v‘!^ 
away some of her light rigging aloft She 
did not appear to be crippled, although 
making a had mess of it in the high choppy 
seas off here. Tonight she RW'ned J” ^ 
keeping well up to windward and probably 
will get by Cape Elizabeth and be in a 
position to take a Portland tng in the 
morning. '
rift -

A. <’. Miner.
William Paiker, who was engineer ot 

iihe plant, was tcmbly mangled wh le 
Bull, wilio was a fellow employe, died as 
a result of injuries sustained in having 

by the remnants ot 
thrown consider- 

C. M ner, tbe third

u[. a lost cause, 
happens that the two steamers
already tied up at the new government every
wharf brought substantial cargoes for Mon- t() >)C true. If the great powers 
treal and points west of that center. Every deyjse a «obeme uT»n which they « a 
pound of these was delivered to the Inter- ^ agree_ and Wihich will be in acoord 
colonial; so that a considerable percentage ance with ju.tice and right, they Vill be 
of the cars which came down loaded with de6erylng of mudh commendation. In the 

back filled with general mer | mea[)t me ful,ther praise may be reserved
until tbe résulta aie seen.

Xs.”
his breast torn o;>cn 
the boiler, which were 
able distance. A.

killed, was not employed on 
premises, but had visited the mill on 
butènes». His h'eàd eras' terribly mangled, 
and as in «he case, of^he other two men, 
his death imnnlediiatfeÿ followed the ex 

j plosion.

The Canadians’ Pay.
the

!
&«5MS21^nFiLKooiye deferred pay. LroutXol. Fiwult 
replied that they tvooild.

man

gt’ain went
chandise. There was no delay nor conges-.r,’Ls:rr%:| ;b

.-^zvn, ’;j.6 ,
K?

v * t
.4i-jfeio. . —?r ■ taAj'.J.vKi-X-.....
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I NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY. ALBERT COUNTY NEWS.

EVENTS OF CITY LIFE. YOU WANT PROTECTION 
From Cold and Stormy Weather.

■Ill Of 1101I
■ *i/N

i1 Suggestion by Prof. Ganong of a Provin

cial Natural Park.
Reopening of Hopewell Hill Baptist Church 

—Several Weddings.

\ ~ a Deficit of Over Two 
Thousand Dollars.

The regular monlJily meeting of the 
Natural History Society was held last 
even' ng, the president, Dr. H. George 
Addy, in the chair. A number of valuable 
clonaiLionts wore received for the library. 
A very largéf frag ment of aboriginal pot
tery was presented by Duncan London, of 
Sunibury oouauty. W. AI. McLaughlin pre- 
usen'ted tspcciimcms off peacock copper and 
copperite ore from WRtshmgton. Eme-t 
O- Thonipum braàented a section of a 
tree, ,hollowed by a woodpecker.

The following ladies were elected associ
ate members: Mites Racine, Aliiss Boyer 
and Miss Mary 6- Morrow.

Charles F. R. Rowe road a very inter
esting paper on Ouir Fresh Water Fieth. 
The speaker described the diaraotorisbics 
o»f itlhe various titties found near St. John.

G. U. Hay -read a letter! by Prof. W. F. 
Ganong on the advisability of laying as.de 

traet in the vicinity of the Nietor lakes 
provincial naiturall park. Air. Hay

Hopewell, Hill, Dec. 3.—The remains 
of the late David Brown, -whose sudden 
death lias been recorded, were sent to 
Nova Smtia last week for burial. A 

-largely attended funeral service was held 
mt the late residence of the deceased here, 
Rev. F. D. Davidson officiating.

The Baptist church, which was recent
ly repair A at a cost of over $1,400, has 
been re-opened for service, and i® a credit 
to the Baptist folk aft tlhe HiSl. Besides 
the outside ibeing re-painted the interior 
has been greatly improved, the walls with 
narrow matched sheathing, and the ceil
ing with birch vineer panne!ling from the 
West River an ill®, the whole being finish
ed in had'd oil, giving a very handsome 
effect. A new platform ha® also been 
erected over which is a planted arch rest
ing on columns on either side. Both audi
torium and veeitry are heated with hot 
air. The work was done under the direc
tion of W. A. We$ti, contractor, in a 
very satisfactory manner, tihe plans be ng 
tihe work of W. E. Reid, architect, li. 
W. Haitlielld did the decorating. At the 
opening services, whxih were largely at
tended
$268.90 in cash, and pledged subscriptions 
of $65.

M. M. Tingley has returned from Resti- 
gouche county, where he has been super
intending tihe construction of crib work 
on the Charlo River.

Aliss Janie Peek is visiting her brother, 
J. W. Peck, at Karsdafle, N. B.

Elizabeth Cleveland has returned ftom 
a visit to Petiitcodiac.

At St. John’s churdi of England on 
‘Sundlay evening Airs. AT. B. Dixon, of 
Riverside, formerty of St. John, sang a 
Solo, Peace, Perfect Peace, which was 
splendidly rendered. Mrs. Dixon has a 
voice of great sweetness and flexibility.

Airs. Merril Robinson i® seriously ill 
with heart trouble. Dr. Chapman iti iu 
attendance.

The Baptist church sodafl. was held this 
evTeming at the residence of Councillor 
W. A. West, an enjoyable time being 
spent.

A largé three masted schooneer is to be 
built at Harvey Bank this winter.

Af. G. Teed has sold his hay here to 
J. A. McQueen of Point de Bute.

'Normlan Barkhouse was married on 
Saturday nlight to Mias Lilli:e B. Ham
ilton, dlauglhlter of the late Oapt. T. K. 
Hamilton, of tlhiis place. Rev. F. D. 
Davidson performed the ceremony.

Jos. D. Newcomb, of this place, was 
married recently at Petatcodoc to Alise 
Lot-tie Jones, daughter of Abner Jones 
On their arrival here the happy couple 

serenaded in good dhaipe by the

THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

*

There-is nothing you can get that will give 
you more comfort and protection at this season of 
the year than an

IITEMIZED REPORT
• <

ULSTER.Concerning People, Places An ' Things 
ol More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form— 
Notes of The News.

Of Secretary Everett—Several Mat
ters Discussed at Annual Meet
ing-Proposition From Halifax 
to Discuss Arrangement of Dates 
for Next Year.

These great Coats are made specially for -

Cold, Stormy Wintery Weather.
We have them in Browns, Blues, Fawns, 

Blacks, and Greys.
a Prices £4.50, up to $ 12.00*There were 52 deaths registered ait th | The quarterly meeting of the Women's 

Board of Health during month of Novem Erf ranch aem. nt Association was held Tube- 
^er- ■ ' day evening when toe following officers were

Yesterday the Montreal sugar refinery e,ect«1: President, Mrs^E S. Fiske; vice- 
advanced grades of sugars 10 cents a presidents, Airs--J. L. Calhoun and Alias 

1 hundred pounds. E. Peters; secretary, Airs. S. Af. Hunter;
treasurer, Alias Alabel Peters. The

Thd inland revenue receipts here for ^ will taUe Up the work of social and 
November were $23,020.91, a slight decrease eivic reform. 
compared with those of November, 1899.

John Ferrie, an employe of the Cold- 
bt'otok rolling mills, had one of hits legs 
broken Tuesday. He &s a't the hospital.

Tlie bank clearings for the week end 
ing the 6th inet., were $747,906; corres
ponding week last year, $864,809.

The Leinster .street B. Ÿ. P. TJ. has 
elected: Prçjsideht, H. D. Creed; vice- 
president, Charles Marshall ; secretary- 
treasurer, W. Rising; pianist, Aliss L. Wil-

The president of the King’s Daughters 
gratefully acknowledges the generous 
tribution of $50 to the work of the order 
from Mr. Joseph Allison.

as a
ako read a short but valuable paper on 
Fungli, the specie® enumeraited being col
lecte! by Air. Hay and the Aliases Van 
Heim.

A (Tomaniltit.ee appointed to take some 
step® ■with regard rto Prof. Ganong’s sug- 
ge-.itJoins is composed of Dr. Ma/IAlhew, G-
U. Hay, W. F. Haltiicway oaid .Senator J.
V. Ellis.

There is no nicef line in the City than.what 
we are showing.

At a meeting yesterday afternoon of the 
directors of the Exhibition Association Sec
retary Everett submitted the statement of 
the receipts and expenditures of the 1900 ex
hibition, showing a deficit otf $2,599.77. The 
report was received and means were con
sidered for providing for the debt. It was 
decided for the executive to endeavor to 
have stock subscribed for the purpose.

A proposal to reduce the run otf the next 
exhibition to one week was diecu-ssed, but 
it was not favored.

A letter from President Longley otf the 
Nova Scotia exhibition regarding arrange
ment ctf dates in order that there might be 
no clash between the two fairs in future was 
considered. President Longley stated he was 
willing to come to St. John to discuss the 
matter. The meeting passed a resolution ex
pressing a desire to hear the president from 
Nova Scotia.

The report of the manager and secretary
Mr. C. A. Everett, Bays:

Gates and Amusement Receipts.

>«»
Satisfaction Guaranteed. .the collections amounted toasso-

Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin,
PROMINENT MAN DEAD.C-lan McKenzie No. 06, has elected the 

following officers: A. Malcolm, chief; 
II. H. B. Tennant, tanfelt; J. L. Chr- 
mklheci, v:i ipkun ; J. A. Murdoch, 
secretary ; Wiliam Cameron, financial 
retary ; Jc-lin White, treasurer; Alexander 
Cru Ikshamk, senior henchman; David 
S-Vraltton, junfor henchman ; Hugh Craw
ford, seniaeohal ; J. A. R:oha,idi 
den; Robert McFairiame, scn-tim.1 ; Robert 
Gaboon, standard bcancr; H. S. Cruik- 
sliank, pfiper; Riév. W. Wt Ralnnle, past 
chief; Alexander Watson, trustee.

SUCCESSORS TO FRASER, FRASER & CO.,
40 dt 42 King St., St. John, N. B.Opposite Royal Hotel.1 James McAllister, of Moncton, Passed 

Away Yesterday-

rec.
sec-

THE “LIGHTNING BARBER,”EE SIE RAILS.I
I

Moncton, Dec. 4.—(Special)—James Ale- 
AllitiLcr, one of Moncton’s best known 
and most highly respected citizen, pass
ed away tluis afternoon at his home in 
Bobsford street, after a t éditons illness 
of bver a year. Air. AIcAH-ister has been 
a resident of M'omet on for 55 years. He 
was born at Afira>m»cha and removed from 
there to Salisbury shortly after coming 
to Momdbon, where he has lived ever 

He came here to take the posr

on, war-
James Pitt, a Former St. John Knight of 

the Razor, is Heard of In Boston.
-,

1 Establishment of Plant in 
Canada to Make Them. The Boston Globe publishes the follow

ing of James Pitt, a former well known 
St. John barber, and publishes bis picture» 
The Globe! says: The Globe has been tell
ing of the big barber, the little barber, and 
every manner of barber excepting the elec
tric. That has not yet appeared, but the 
next best thing, a lightning barber, may be 
found at 1229 Cambridge street* Cam- 
bridgeport. James S. Pitt ie the man.

lie is the acknowledged champion bar
ber of the world, and has many record 
medals for shaving men in the quickest 
time, in competition with such doughty 
opponents and skilled barbers as John M. 
Sutherland, of New York, A1 Hayden, of 
Waltham, and many others of like caliber.

Mr. Pitt is also swift of foot, for Ilia 
first medal states that on Oct. 10, 1886, at 
St. John, N. B., he lathered and shaved 
one man and ran 100 yards all in one min
ute and 44 seconds.

A second medal accredits Mr. Pitt the 
feat of shaving 12 men in 32 minutes in 
a contest with Albert Lloyd, a Boston bar
ber, who finished in 35 minutes. 1 This con
test took place in Bacon hall, Somerville, 
seven years ago.

His third medal was won in a contest 
with John Af. Sutherland, of New York, 
at Bacon hall, Somerville, in 1896, when 
he shaved seven men in 15 minutes, de
feating his opponent 35 seconds.

Such a sportsman as Jack AIcGee, of 
East Boston, attests to his eIBU as? a 
knight of the razor, that, too, with some 
bitterness, as he lost a wager of $100’ be
cause of Air. Pitt’s wonderful achieve
ment.

James S. Pitt was bom in New Bruns
wick in ’65, and is about 35 years of age. 
He proudly claims the great William as 
an ancestor. He opened his pfléèent shop 
about 15 years ago. Mr. Pitt numbers 
among his regular patrons the cream of the 
city in its business and social life, learning 
and ;>olities.

He i.s widely known by all members of 
his craft. The sporting editors of near
ly all the Boston papers have held Mr. 
Pitt’s forfeit money in years past. Mr. Pitt 
still claims the championship, and defies 
hie craft to produce a man able to wrest 
from him the cherished title so zealously 
defended for the past 14 years.

There is little leisure for this agile bar
ber in business hours, but even that little 
is utilized by Air. Pitt giving vent to his 
inventive genius, and he ha® already sold 
patents of several successful devices, and 
of his inventions! he is equally as proud as 
he is of those medals won by hid skill 
and deftness.

Next!

From the Alasaey Harris company's Brit- The superintendent otf gates and tickets 
has received anil deposited in the Bank otf 
Montreal to the credit otf our treasurer the 
tallowing amounts:
General admissions.. ..
Amu someu ts and grand 

stand ................................

ish mails to hand Tuesday is quoted the 
following extract from Corporal Coombs, 
now in hospital at Nettie}', to the firm's 
IvoncLon branch manager: “Although still 
very weak I am making satisfactory pro
gress towards recovery. My temperature

con-
J-

$8,975 10
since.
tion of cashier in the Old Westmorland 
Bank, which position he occupied for BLAST FURNACES2.062 43

Mr. T. J. Durick, for a number of years 
with Mr. George Hoben. the North End 
druggist, has started in business for him-J hue been down for the past week, and I 
self at the comer of Elm and Main streets. « feeling much -better m every way.

-----------— There is just a chance of my getting out
of this place by Christmas provided no 
complications set in.”

■411,067 Bo
seven years or more. Secretary's Office.

He has taken an active interest in af
fairs of the city and was a most trust
worthy and prominent citizen. He was 
chainman Of the school board for about 
ten years and woe one of the most active 
members of the Presbyterian church, be 
ing an elder for many years, 
brick church built some years ago was 
largely due to his personal efforts and 
liberal contributions.

Deceased was connected with a number 
of industrial establishments but- of late 
years represented several standard in- 
.su-iance companies. Tie was abouit 89 

years of age, and leavers a widow. Airs. 
Dr. Baxter and Airs. E. AI. Estey are 
daughters of deceased.

I
The secretary has received the following 

amounts:! Being Erected to Make 600 Tons 
of Metal a Day—Will be a Bes
semer Steel Plant of 400 Tons 
and a Rail and Plate Mill of 
1,000 Tons a Day.

Two ctf t!hc stained glass windows for 
St. Dunetans church, Fredericton, arc be
ing placed1 in position. One is tihe gift of .... ..
Very Rev. Mgr. Connolly, V. U., this The Vendôme Hotel at Hampton, ot
^ wbidh the. late Mr. Scribner was propne-

... tor, has been sold to Mr. Samuel G. Me
The council of the board of trade yes- Cu-rdy, of Pamboro, N. S. The new pro-

terctoy afternoon elected these additional prietor will re-open -the betel in a couple
mem-bens of tile council: Messrs. John H. of weeks and promises every care for the 
ThomHon Cai] t. E. C. Elkin, Thomas comfort and convenience of patrons. The 

1 Gorman ’h 1! Schofield, R. T. Hayes, stand is an excellent one for a good ho-
tel and this it is Mr. McCurdy’s intention .

________— to conduct. He is a ltetive of Parr&boro,-
Mr O L Davenport, of Nor-thaimptor, but has spent name time in Austral a. 

GSrieton Co has received notice fro < Returning, he built the Piirrsbano race 
the Electors’of the Paris exposition, tha | track. He is genial, and has the 
jh„ ban been awarded a grand prize ard oharaoterktios whidi should -mlaike him a 
diploma for his exhibit of New Bruns capital hotel man. f , , ■ -,
wick wheat.

-shares atf capitalm I
.. ..$1,500 00
........ 34 00
. .. 615 00
.. 1,362 37

........ 209 62

6tock ............................ ,
On 1899 accounts .. . 
Entrance and space .
Privileges .........................
Sundries .. .. .. .

The new

— 3,750.79

$14,808 34

Admission Tickets Issued toy Railway's.

The I. C. and C. P. railways agreed to 
attach exhibition tickets to ttieir special pas
senger tickets on t-rains carrying passengers 
to the exhibition. Statements otf the num-ber 
sold and the amounts received therefor have 
not been received from tihe railway depart
ments. Tho tickets i-esued by (them and re
ceived at our gates call for about $1,360.

I entertain the 'hope that fitie sales otf such 
tickets rf-jRobed $2,000. No payment has been 
made to us on this account. .

Public Grants.

Province otf Now Brunswick 'IV .. .. $4,000 00 
City of St. John.................... . 3,000 00

$7,000 00
All these items give a total ctf $23,160.34.

Expenditures.

Lwere
boys.

ALï4s StelHa Smlith, daughter of K. 
Cheslev Smiilth, •w’aa united in marriage 
recently at Haverhill, Ahiss., to George 
Din smore, of tililalt city.

The marriage also occurred recently of 
Rufus P. Alilton, of tillo Arm of B & R. 
Milton, Curryvillle, and Aliss Alary Price 
of Hillsboro.

Diilulllh, Aliain.,1 Dec. 4—The Algonia
Oommerctal Gompany 'hu-s started the de- 
micJûtcoin of a;ste^ p-lanit alt Dan-sVille, Pa., 
anil will remove to tire Sault, Canadian 
s je, thia parts of tiie plant that are suit
able for rcbtûMlifig. The company will 
erocit at tiie Saulfc at once a Bessemer steel 
plant of four tyradml tons a day, to be 
liaiter in-dr eased to one thousand tons, and 

i-a'ifl. and plate' mill of one thousand tons 
a day. The don-tracts have been lét foi* 
the buillddngs and xyoa’k has begun there
on. It bs . proposed to roll rails of n.ckel 
• ibeel, and this tvall be tHie lii’St plant in 
lùhe world4d carry on such work. There 
is a bo-iuu»* from the Canadian go ver muent 
amoomb.ms to $3 a ton on pig iron made 
from native ore and of $3 a ton on steel, 
iiliat will fee earned by the company 
3bs product for a brief period. This boun
ty ia reduced after April, 1902 to $2./0 
on each i-tem, and ia t hereafter grad mill y 
dimnniished., until 1907, when it expires.

The company has commenced the erec
tion of bla-jt furnaces tQiait Will make six 
hundred tbns of metal daily, and the 
bounty on the comlbi-ned iron and steel 
output wil be very large. The 
i>any lias jii-Mt bought two steamers, suit
able for the inside runs between the 
Sault and Georgian Bay points, 
ajd*e, and the Sault and Lake Siupevioc 
month shore joints on the other- One cf 
these hiais Aieem purdluaised at Duluth and 
the othciD'at Detroit/ It is also budding 
ait Clyde, and Sunderland yards eight 
three tlhcwsaind-ton steel ore freighters, 
which wÉ. be brought to the lakes in May

I

PROFESSOR ROBERTSON
‘1

Returned From Manitoba, Northwest Ter

ritories and British Columbia.
The regular meeting of the Church of 

England Sunday School Teachers’ Associa
tion was held last evening in the vestry 
o£ St. Luke’s clmrch, North End. 

'nwetina was well attended and Rev. A. D. 
Dcwdney, the president, was in the chair. 
There w as a lengthy discussion on the es 
sentials of successful teaching, led by Mr. 
S. G. Olive. Others who took ;>art in the 
discussion were Rev. L. A. Hoyt, Rev. 
A. G. II. Dicker and Rev. W. 0. Ray
mond. At the close of the meeting a reso
lution expressive of the association’s sym
pathy for Rev. Mr. McKim in his illness 
was passed and it was decided to send a 
copy of the resolution to Mr. McKiin.

this advertisement out and send 
to the Victoria Candy and

CAUGHT AT McADAM. a? Cut 41 with 10 cents .
Fruit store, corner :of Duke, and bydney 
streets, St. John, N. B-, and receive a 
package of Downing’s famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake 
pies and lemonade they have no equal.

The
Alleged Defaulter Arrested on Montreal 

Train from St. John.

The Bangor News has the following spec
ial from V auceboro :

Vanceboro, Me., Dec. 3.—II. W. Rey
nolds. the alleged defaulter of tihe North 
Lubec postottice in Washington county, 

arrested at McAdam at a late hour 
tonight by Deputy Sheriff George W. Ross, 
of Vanceboro. Reynolds was on the train 
bound for Montreal and had a ticket for 
that point. He tried to hide from the offi 

in the toilet room of the passenger 
car. fcJheriff Ross had been on the watch 
for the man ever since it was announced 
hat he had skipped from North Lubec, and 
the arrest adds one more to the list of 
successful captures, which he lias made 
during the past year.

Reynolds has been missing from Lubec 
for several days. It was feared that his 
accounts were WTong and a postoffice in
spector was sent to look them over. He 
found a shortage of $850, Of which $820 
was from the money order department. It 
was thought that Reynolds had committed 
suicide in a pond near North Lubec, but 
tihe pond was dragged and nothing «■ 
found. It is believed that Reynolds went 
from North Lubec to St. John in a vessel, 
and there purchased his ticket for Mon
treal. He has a wife, who is a clerk in a 
dry goods store at Lubec, and is a most 
estimable woman. Reynolds will probably 
be taken to the Machius jail tomorrow.

Ottawa, Dec. 4—Prof. Robertson return
ed today from an extended trip through 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and 
British Columbia. The creameries in the 
Northwest managed by the dominion Iiavc 
had a Successful season. Tiro output of 
butter from 20 creameries during the sum
mer was 036,915 pounds, being 28 pen cent, 
greater than in 1809. The value of butter 
at the creameries was somewhat higher 
than the average price at the creameries in 
Ontario and Quebec, whereas formerly but
ter was almost unsaleable in the summer 
season at many points in the territories.

The average price in 1899 and 1900 has 
been over 20 cents per pound at the crea.ro.- 
eriert. Hundreds of families have moved 
into districts where these creameries are 
.located and from the beginning have found 
means 
products.

Swedes. Icelanders and other colonists 
from northern Europe are getting on re
markably well at mixed farming. Three 
creameries in Alberta are being run all 
winter and are turning out about a ton 
and a half of butter per week. The min
ing population in Kootenay has increased 
greatly and they take farm products from 
British Columbia and Northwest Territor
ies and Manitoba at good prices. Butter! 
beef, bacon, hams, eggs, condensed milk 
and evaporated cream have been going in 
there by the carload.

It is reported here tonight that Arch
bishop Duhammel, of Ottawa, is to he 
treated a cardinal in the place of the late 
Cardinal Taschereau.

I

f

Prominent nrerohtiwhs of Advocate, N. 
6-, are working fior tire estat>lishinen/t ot 
a gooff dtcamship line between Bt. John 
and Basin of Minas ports. The scheme 
looks to tiro purchase or building ot a 
large boat. t*. .Win capital has been in
vited to assist in tiro project.

OilThe following is a classified statement of 
the year:

1900.
.. .. .'.$$11 61
......................... 340 61

....................... 918 17

Buildings 
Grounds.. .1 .. 
Furniture............

was

$1,770 66 
1,765 32 

. 792 92
920 88 

• 209 77 
309 49 
110 00

Engine, boiler, masonry
Advertising .........................
Posters and posting .. .
General printing................
Natural History exhibit..
Grotto.........................................
Postages.......................................
Books and stationery.... 
Freight, carriage.................. «

The newt* âs received cf tihe death in 
Janirtiville, Wri te-, of Rev. A. C. Kemp- 
to>n, iQjitor of tihe Baptisât church there. 
Air. Kempton was about 33 ycais of age, 
born in Freeipoalt, N. K-, a-nd the «ecornd 

of the laite Rev. J. F. Kempton. He 
graiualbzd from Aeatirâ College in 1891. 
Fo-r a short tliime in the summer of 1893 
he -pupp’iried the puf.plt of the Alain street 
Baptist church. Later lie was called to 
Era Olaiire, Was., and two years ago re
moved -to Janesville. Mr. Kempton leaves 
a Wife and one child. His bn other, Rev. 
A. J. Kempton, formerly paw tor of the 
Carl atom Bapt ist clwmlh, is now ait Moun t 
Carroll, Ill. Another brother is in the 
forestry department of the United States 
fLoverniB'-int service. His mother and ae- 
ter. reside at Wolfviüle, N. S.

The foil lowing have be?n deeted Stew- 
arl« of For..land AIctho<li<4t ohuixfli: r 
S Thomas, William M. Kingston, Captain 

’McIjcuu, R. McConnell, E. P. IShaw.S. A. 
lwk ami Herb Brest.. F. S. Thomas 
vtes unanlimouesly re-elected recording stew- 
'ard. The churdh quarterly boaral has 

passed a strong rosolmt on asking for ja:J 
reform.

At -the annual meeting of tiie stockhold
ers of ‘the Fredericton Boom O^mpany Tue- 
Bd»y morning, at the office of tiie secre
tary, M-r. H. J. OaYc, tiie only cilianges 
in ithe <lireotonaite were itlhe election oil Mr. 
George B. Duma in the place of his faither, 
4he kite Air- E. G. Dunn, and of Mr. A. 
H. F. Randolph in place of tiie late Mr. 
Charles F. Woodman. _____

cera same com-
.1

I .$345 62 
. 313 66 
. 135 45

on one
fcxra

of getting ready money for their
------- 744 63
.... 578 14

377 45 
.... 6,320 68 
.... 4,46454 

. .. 6,077 14 
........  655 83

Light and fuel.........
insurance........................
Salaries and wages
Attractions..............
Prizes and judges . 
Miscellaneous.............

Ore for tihe Sault steel miitils and for the 
cargoes of there freight dh,;ps will be 
m. ned ait the company’s mines at Alicln- 
piedtou,.' Lake 'Su-periior. These mines have 
juslt dialed down after therir first season’s 
work, )\virth an out[>mt of sixty-two thou- 
-a-nd épi is- They are making preparations 
to mtifie and shop next year thirty-five 
bundled tons daily, which will give a total 
output for the year of between five mil
lion #nd six million tons- 

This company has just contracted wiith 
the Lake Shore lion Works of Marquette 
;foa*(«ix hundred tons of castings for its 
waiter power canal on tihe Alichigan side 
o-f the Sralt river, which canal is now 
t’xty-four per cent, completed—[Boston

$34,187 16
........... 197 68
.......... 1,383 28i! ...................................................................................

Accounts ot 1899.................

n $25,768 11

retain a value but little below « c»t. 
They will be useful at future exhibitions.

boiler, amockatack and 
ot plating and repairing boiler

TORY MISREPRESENTATION.
coupled with the names of cx-AIayor Wins
low and Aldermen Watt and Burr, who 
each responded; Alderman Burr reciting 
the Isle of Scott. Alanager Anderson, of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, sang “Casey,” in 
srood vqice. ’Fire Ladies brought Dr. 
Vaughan, Fred. Tweedie, J. McIntosh and 
C. A. O. Bruce to their feet. Hon- J. B. 
Burchill responded eloquently to Our Local 
Representatives, claiming credit for the 
unanimity with which he and his colleagues 
had always worked for the interests of 
Northumberland. Air. Anderson sang 
Scots Wha’ Hae, and Hon. J. B. Burchill 
Old Cabin Home, and Auld Lang Syne, 
sung by all, ended' the evening.

Hon. Mr. Tarte Says His Speech at St 

Mar/s Was Distorted.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT RUMORS.1

Engine, 
cost
house .. . . „

numbing work and m“terlal“,’ 
Tanks, cases, tablœ and ®tUnsB 

lor Natural History exhibits .. 
and seating for Amusement

Premier Tweedie Refutes the Story That 

Changes Are to Be Made.

Ottawa, Doc. 5—(Special)—The follow
ing 'telegram was received from Hon. Mr. 
Tail» today: "The i-epotit of my speech 
in St. Mary’s as puiblitellied in Tory news
papers, is just as much a fabrioaltiion as 
the bogus Globe tvojs. I never ea>d or 
hinted that the French Canadians should 
unite agarinst the AngHo-Saxons. I said 
'that unfortunately our opponents were 
cotinning tihe kind of warfare thait they 
had conkhidtcd against us during tihe last 
campaign. 1 added that if tihe Liberal 
party in Ontario Was as atuxxngfl’y organized 
as we are here the appeal to passion and 
prejudices would molt have the same effect 
as they have.

“Referring to tihe difficulties tfluat are 
existing between tihe FrenchOanadians 
and some of the Iriislh bishops in tihe 
United States, I said that the duty of tlip 
2,000,000 French-Canadiams in this ooirn- 
try was to help their brethren of the 
other „ side of the line in their endeavors 
to maintain their language and their 
rights. The Tory reporters have distorted 
tha-t part of my speech and made me say 
tiliat the Frcn cli-Oanadians should unite 
against the Anglo-Saxons af this country. 
1 have no doubt that my speech was dis
torted, -as it has been, in view of the by- 
elections that ai^e going on in. British 
Columbia just now.

(iSgd.) “J. ISRAEL^TARTE.”
The distorted report was as foÆkxWs:
Alomtreaî, Dec. 4—Addressing a meeting 

in tihe interest of Dr. Lacombe, Liberal 
candidate for the provincial legislature, 
St. Alary’s division, this city, last might, 
Hon. J. Israeli Tarte called upon the 
French-Canadians of the dominion to or
ganize and crush the Anglo-Saxons, who 
were inwuTting Frendi-Oanadiane. He 
mentioned the names of Sir Charles Tap
per and Hugh Grailiam of the Montreal 
Star as the chief agencies in that par* 
tiicultir.

CARLET0N COUNTY.$1,510 00 
100 00 ;Dr, GateV Resignation.

The Suicide of John Flanagan at River de 

Chute—Death of Alex, Gillmore.
29» 00

The board of home missions for the Bap
tists of New Brunswick held its regular 
monthly meeting yesterday afternoon here. 
The following resolution was passed:

“That, whereas Brother G. O. Gates, 
D. D., the efficient secretary of the home 
mission board for the Baptists of New 
Brunswick, has found it necessary, in view 
of his early removal from this city and 
province, to resign his positions as officer 
and member of this board;

“'Therefore resolved, That this board ex
press its appreciation of his invaluable ser
vices that, in spite of great pressure of 
other work were cheerfully rendered, and 
express also its hope that for many years 
to come he will be continued to be used 
of God in the work of the Divine King
dom.”

The meeting appointed Rev. B. N- Nobles, 
the new pastor of Carleton Baptist church, 
to succeed Rev. Dr. Gates on the board 
and as secretary.

Rev. Dr. Gates’ congregation lias asked 
him to consent to accept a year’s leave of 
absence, instead of resigning to go to 
Windsor, but he lias declined. His resig
nation will be dealt with Friday evening.

JV'.'l «yf1

Sussex Water Supply.

Chatham, Dec. 6 - (Special) - Premier 
entertained the members of the 
Curling Club at a supper at the 

House last evening. Forty-four 
of the club partook of the bounti-

Stage 
Hall

Fireworks, house 
partaient.. .. •

440 00 Transcript.
and dairy d«-Tweedie 

Chatham 
Adams
members
ful spread. The tables were prettily de
corated and the supper was beyond re 

proacli- '
* Premier Tweedie sat nt the head of one 

table with W. B. Snowball, president of 
the club, on his right, and ex-Mayor W. 
C Winslow on his left. Vice-President 
f’nnrffo Hilderbaiul occupied the seat at 

* Hither end of the table, with D. G 
Smith and Postmaster Wilson at his right 
ami left: ; R. A. I/nwlor, former president 
of the club, sat at the head of the othei 
table- off his right Hon. J. B. Burchill. 
and on his left John McDonald- George 
Watt occupied the seat at the other end 
of the table, with Robert Murray and 
A S. Ullock on his right and left.

The toast of the Queen was proposed by 
the premier and fittingly acknowledged; by 
the guests. Mr. Tweedie next proposed 
The Chatham Curling Club, which 
«ponded to by Messrs. Snowball, Lawlor , 
Hildebrand, Watt, Burr, Johnston, Wilson 
Murrav. Heckbert, Hickey and Connors.

Our Host was proposed by W. B. Snow
ball and responded to by Mr. Tweedie. 
who stated that it had long been his inten 
lion to give a supper to the curlers, as he 
believed that social meetings tended to 
bring out the better feeling of the indi 
viduals who attended them and the inter - 

of courtesies made men know each

Bristol, Carleton county, Dec. 3—Mr. 
John Flanagan, formerly of Simonds, Car
leton county, and who recently bought a 
farm at River de Chute, committed suicide 
at the residence of a Mr. Bishop there, on 
Monday morning. He had been in a mel
ancholy mood for some days, and on the 
morning of his rash act, he went down to 
the shore and remained two or three 
hours. On coming up to the house he re
marked that “the water looked so cold 
and dark that he concluded not to go into 
it.” This remark was noticed at the time, 
but a few minutes later seeing a large bread 
knife lying upon the table, he picked it up 
and going to the door drew the knife across 
hia throat, inflicting a deadly wound. Air. 
Bishop, who was near at hand, «une up 

after and saw Flanagan standing 
«against the side of the house bleeding bad
ly. Flanagan said “t did it myself,” and 
then asked if anything could be done to 
help him. But before a doctor could be 
summoned the unfortunate man was dead. 
He was about 40 years old and leaves a 
wife and six children. He was well known 
in the parish of Simonds, where he had al
ways lived, and was considered an honest 
and upright man. He was a member of 
the Free Christian Baptist church.

Mr. Alexander Gillmore, a well known 
farmer and millman of Aberdeen, Carle
ton county, died at his home on Saturday 
last, after a lingering illness. He leaves 

wife and family, and several brothers 
and sisters. The funeral was held from 
his late residence at Esdraelon ATonday.

70 00
Nova Scotia< Cape Breton and P. E. Island 

Candidates Selected.$2,163 00
ot permanent work might bo :Other items 

added.
LlaJbilltlcB and Assets. 5—(Special)—-This wasHalifax, Dee. 

momniiation day in Nova. Scotia, Ope Bre- 
W and 1’. E. Island.

In Halifax, M. E. Keefe, Liberal, and 
•Y B. Crosby, Tory, wore nominated. 
r i„ Pietou, E. M. McDonald, Liberal, 
>,d C. E. Tanner, Tory, wenlt by accla
mation by agreement.

In Cape Breton there will be a straight 
fight. D. D. McKenzie and Neil J. Gri
lles, of Glace Bay, Liberals, and Cohn 

! McKinnon and Henry McDonald, of Glace 
bay, Tories, were nominated. At a joint 

’ meeting held at Sydney tonight, Premier 
Murray refuted the absurd dliarges about 
grown lands made by J. A. Gillies, M. Ik, 
ind telegraphed abroad. The Tories will 
likely lose then- dei>osi:to.

’ In T. E. Island thé Liberate nominated 
candidates in every constituency. The 
Tories funked in two.

1900 and old bal-
............... $25,768 11
............... 23,164 34

indebtedness tor
•an cos.................

Assets.......................

Wolfville, N. S., News,

Wolf ville, N. -S., Dec. 5—Tiie Teachers’ 
retOtal of Acadia Seminary, the first of a 
ieries of four, was held in College Hull 
m tihe 3rd instant- The large number 
, Fret-ent was a proof of the high order of 
similar emteirbarinmento in the past, rad 
tiie audience was ftiBy repaid for their 
presence on tluis occasion. This wits the 
irst time fhzee cf the teacdiers—Miss 
Drew', comtraTto; Mise Brown, e’oeution- 
st, and Air. Alax Weil, violiuisit-r-oiipeared 

befcQ’o a Wolfville audience. Aliss Drew’s 
singing was much liked. The selection 
join “Faust” was exceptionally fine- Miss 
.■îrown’s reading of La Esimtralda was 
loudly applauded. Air. Weil won tihe 
t glte it opinion of all who heard him. 

Tihe r éditai proved a great success. 'Jtiie 
>oavd of governors of the seminary are 
to be comiplriimcmitcd in the selection of 
-udi a talented staff of teachers, and the 
semi'nary deservedly feels proud of them.

The college lx>yy, who were summoned 
)efo^e tihe irolice magintrate a short time 
igo to answer tire charge of a violation 
rf a terietin by-law, were each fined $2, 
w1j.Hi coM'-s. Hire case is now in tihe 
v-ounty court.

Alra. Kempton yeaterday received the 
ud news of the death of her son, Rev. 
V. C. Kemipiton, B. A-, pastor of tihe 
Firot Baptist chuixdi of Janesville, Wis.

E. B. Bishop & Son liave sold their 
çiocei'y business ito Air. l^ewis Alessenger, 
»f Oanand, N- S.

Dr. Kiertitead supplied the pulpit of 
Monition BaoriMt church on Sunday. Dr 
TrcKIt^r adted rin a like capacity in Wind
sor, N. S.

Aboult eix inchee of snow fell last night. 
■The atotan atrill con/tinuee at time of writ- 
Sug. , >

................................. $2,509 77
amounts ■still due the 

Kome accounts
Defi-cienoy ..
There are some 

cssociaJlion, anti pcseitoly
yet be presented.against us may

HEAD-ON COLLISION

At St. Rhillipe the Cause of Delay of the 

Atlantic Express.
i

The Atlantic express, due here yesterday 
about six hours late owingabout noon, was 

to an accident on tiro C- I*. R- line at St.
on the trainPhillipe, Que. A passenger 

stated that the express was lying at St. 
Phillipe awaiting orders and a freight 
train came along and there was a head- 

collision. Tiie engines were badly

'1

t . The Late James McAllister.

' Mondlon, Dec. 6—(Special)—The remains 
of tiro lute Jaimes McAllister were m- 
terred iu Alonotou Rural cemetery 
«afternoon, being followed to their kist 
resting place by a large number o-f citi
zens. Public service was held in St. 
John’s church witlt which deceased had 
been so long identified as its most active 
worker. The altar was draped 
mark of respect. Pastor Robinson whs 
assisted in the service by Rev. Messrs. 
Brown, Crisp and Fischer. The floral of
ferings were numerous and pretty. The 
pell bearers were Messrs. A. E. Chapman, 
Alexander G-irvan, Owen Cameron, J. H. 
IMerks, George Younger, W. O. Schwartz- 
Private service for- the family was also 
(held-at the house.

Sussex, Dee. 4.—A civil engineer is here 
today examining the borings recently 
made for water on OX 'onnoil's hill and 
will give his biknion as to whether the 
scheme of building a reservoir and sup
plying the town with waiter is practicable 
or not. Sussex1 must do something in the 
very near future ais regards a water sup
ply as fever is becoming very prévalant.

George W. Fowler is being congratu
lated today on a new arrival in his 
family. It is a boy.

The ladies of tiie Methodist ohnreh 
will hold a «upper and fancy sole in 
Miller Bros.’ block on Thursday evening 

King Asbel! and company have opened 
their new grocery store near thg I. C. R. Ohaflhaan’s well known jBarber, 1. -> ■ 
station. The handaome fittings and nice- Murphy, wntes June 22, ,1900. f can 
ly arranged stock present a most attrac- chewfully recommend Bentley e Liniment, 
tive appearance. which 1 find ia better than any other.

on
smashed up and a couple of passengers 

slightly shaken up, although not
this

a
severely Injured. The engine was thrown 
off the track and the express delayed. A

“The C.
other* and appreciate each other’s better

^’in^reference to rumored changes in the 

provincial government which relegated lrir 
to the edbntv court bench, and made Mr 
j B Burchill provincial secretary, hi 
stated, t.llat there was nothing in them a> 
he would riot accept a county court judge 
ship or «'veil a seat on the supreme court 
bench. île ;was too young nnd active t- ‘ 
be shelved. "In the future if defeat 
to him h* coiild go back to the practice oi 
his profession.

The Mayor and Town Council was

despatch from Montreal rays:
P. R. Halifax express was in collision last 
night at St. Phillipe, Que., with a freigiit 
train. The locomotive was damaged and

Mammoth Y. M. C. A. Meeting.
as a

1-t. * Haverhill, Mass., Dec. 6—Mr. Cullen B. 
Snell, general secretary of the Y. M. C. A. 
in this city, has just completed the ar
rangements whereby Vice-President elect 
Theodore Roosevelt, governor of New 
York state, will address on Sunday, Dee. 30; 
the greatest audience ever addressed by 
any man, simultaneously, in the history 
of the country. i

the train delayed several hours, but no 
was hurt.” \

$100,000 Fire.one
À

Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 6—The town of 
Nashville, Ark., had a $100.000 fire tonight, 
which originated in the Opera House, lo
cated in a. block of frame buildings.
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THE BEMI-WEE^LY TELEQE^PÇ, ST- ^QHN,,^ iE«>m ^ ■' • ‘ —■ sfctt *

type was the forced pig, whose sides are «»£**£* product®. be compelled to hold, in order toiobtaih *
too short and shoulders too heavy. He of 1 v a grant, four meetings each year-jhn an-
is poit-bellied and will dress out a largo Evening Session. nual meeting, and three.at least aW^fhich
•percentage of offâi. Another type is the . , _ agricultural subjects shall be discussed.
“too fat” pig shoulders and jowl too Alt the evening meeting, Hon. .John .urs • They may hold these latter meetings at 
heavy back a little slack, neck too heavy, den was tlhe first speaker He took as ms any time, but the annual meeting should 

{ hroad When dresèeâ there is al- itheme, The Necessity of Organized Effort ljg fixed by an act or an order-in-council. 
WwST muoh fat hi proportion to from a Government Standpoint. A11 institutes in a province should hold
together . , ,, mother style President Blderkim, an introducing the ^ . annual meetings on a certain day.
th* r * on ZuMer and jouh short speaker, raàî he was pprhaps; the only Immcdiately after the annual meeting their 
18 too heavy o uifelWar flank, man in 'Canada qualified, tk> speak up returng must be made to the government,
on the eide, flabby qn «ne ror “ ■ this subject. He alone (had spent the beat
light on tlhe ham and heanqiwuttiEhe one*. vgara of bi . Bfe in directing governmental An Act.
As well as being an off tegq^ie m work for the encouragement of Ontario
fat, he belongs to a type «St makes tat icultare and with sudh. sucees that the “Rules and regulations controlling every 6 
instead of flesh and is now over fat. it ^ whole world were directed 'to- branch of this institute work should be
a -farmer has such a pig £‘Y^JP8? him ^rdB ^ organizations. enacted The act may be very simple, but
to kill him When quite smSll afflf vise tom F w Hodson, dominion live Stock com- the regulations should deal with every de
ns fresh nork He never should be made w^ner, followed with a fihan «@4. forc' tail of the work- This arrangemeaUbriage 
into cox»* bacom. ‘ ""■ ibleqieech upon the Détails of Orgamza- about uniformity and more satisfactory

Other Hates of different types were tion, of which the following is a summary: conditions ... v

snSS3K«ii*24b,ttii r,
to produce pigs ofrfffitta d*k If thSeXto not «tpêtie woulf $ less, tof'wol^otild 
wrong than the carefully looked after and as carefully exe-
are more cconoimoaliy proa meafc cuted> a scheme, no matter how promising,
thock fats. Bewgt full ot v>nll end in failure and loçs to all concem-
tihey weigh better for them «W I By invitation I visited the* three 
than do toe others, e> good provinces fast summer, and made as q^-eful
robust and will comnme J atudy of the. conditions, at time would
account coarse food not acceptable to anow. I have since been invited to make
ctjters. j tone suggestions along -the line of Organized

Tlie Canadian market demands a g, ~icujturai effort here 
dean singer—therefore it is to ™e u „ 1 believe ti,at in each province
tereat of Canadian farmers to rappiynne gh(luld be a well organized Dairy-
he,=t pig? for the purpose, i'lrat-ciass AesoCiation and a Fruit Growers
goods means a growing market at hernie Aggociation. Each provincial association 
and abroad; anything else means a sta- eh()u]d have ita objects, work and powers 
tionarv or receding market, mapped out in detail in a constitution, by-

At 'the present time 25 per cent, ot I ]aws> etc- Each should hold an annual
mes marketed in Canada are sotte, meeting when the directors, should be
“firsts-” 25 per cent, fats, 10 per cent. elected for the following year, these not
un.siz.able. Candaian farmers lose at least t0 take office until the close of the then 
on rents per hundred on ail pigs eold be- | present meeting. After the routine has 
" nf bbis condition—packers fixing been attended to, a thoroughly good and 
■their buying price-according to their aver | Instructive programme should be earned

I

6 .
Bi Of WÊM,T'!' A NEW ANÆSTHESiÂ"

The Tufier Method Successfully Expert 
mented With at Quebec

The despatches told Tuesday of 
markable surgical operation in Ottawa.
The following, a Quebec article in the Bos
ton Transcript, is additional :

A new method ot inducing anaesthesia 
which has teen somewhat extens.vely. es- * 
per merited with in France, but has not, 
so far as is known here, been previously 
employed in America, 'has just, been tried 
here with meet saiti.fadtory résulté. H H 
wOiait * known o® Tufier's metnod, and 
promises, in-Sts Way, to become quite' ns 
.beneficial 'to suffering humanity as was 
rihg diseoveiy of tine sleep-induoing effects--, 
of chloroform and ether. .

Cccafoe is the Agent employed, and the 
novelty lies in the manner of its admims- 
tration. The drug, of course, has long 
teen employed' to produce local freedom 
from pain, but -used in, the manner de- 

, ■ „ * scr bed bv 'the French eavault it absolutelyFlower-pitchers » the name given to dgadens khe sensbroty of the entire body 
seme new, dti.igns in flower-rasea They from ^ tholl:tx downrttordz. Naturally 
have handles on ea'ther side and are in ^ ^ above the dlphragm were af-
pi'tchei- form, with a flaring ■ mouth, of retprotion would oease, and the
ralther w de curve. viltevl. eoark would be extinguished.

Our English cous.ns like applra stewed Even in France, where it originated, the 
with a sprinkling of ginger, and a gtas, , js ^ t cJ^caJ, not having
of pent wine added ius-J>£fore, serv?lg' ^sed beyond ‘the experimental stage, and 
A fruit.salad also esteemed by them has ï® onj.ÿ Wn; used in ca'ses in which 
tooea ct plum and apple mixed, sprankl- or etber cannot be used, either
ed with powdered sugar, and flav ored aiCOOTmit of eoir.e organic affection of the 
with a titttie curacoa. F nut salads, it may ' heart, or because of the patient’s 
be added, are possible all through the ^
year, as at tte btot grocers, may a The trial made of the method took place 
ways be pu reflated front preserved whole h Ho.td Dieu Hospital, Dr. M. J.
in glass jare, whose Mtural flavor isje- ^ b;::ng the operating surgeon, and
markable reua hed. San.larly the pio- Bev.etwl r,ther prominent local surgeons, 
cteses of tinning vegetables, particularly eudh™s Drs CwteEer, Grondin, etc., and
tomatoes, have -teen bronght idmost to ^ irtuden,Æ ot 'Laval Medical School,be-
perfect.om. The wrhoie tomaito, nrm ^ present '
enough to slice Efld riper and better than ^^oung man abont 24 years of age was 
the forced hothoui» tomato to ^ be ^p^aibed on for appendicite, but re
makes tomato and lettuce ballad a year- totake chloroform, so Tufier’a meth-
round rehali. od was followed out to-the letter.

The season of chapped hands is upon The patient was placed on a. cliair and 
us told it is therefore timely to suggest bent far forward. Then a synmgetul of a
(hat the discomforts ariang from this two per cent, solution of cocaine was im pncounace
source can be almost entirely avxeded, jet-ted directly rnto lhe spinal chord under v^z ^ emxmrag ^ aud better
All that is needed to that , the hands the eerachniaid memibrane, 'the needle be.ng tne keeping mi «rwpnmnentsZild be thoroughly ’rinsed > nmniug “«d through the spice left between the stock m ourpremnte^Theguverom«ito 
water after they have b^en washed with ^ lumbar vertebra and the sacrum, on a£ the mantime provinces ^ 
soap The hands, indeed, should never tHe left side- The r ght was first tnei, but the value .of *e work and *
be washed in Still water. This practice, the needle ocmldfiot pass, as there was no and there was ahead of the association a 
so common as to be almost universal, le opening on that side. The symptoms were great field for missionary effort,
chieifiiv responsible for the roughemng of gg ;md called by 'Tufier- There was a. slight welcomed Hon. Mr. Dry den ana
■the hands, and for producing" the uncom- prickling or tickling sensatiion in the skiti, F. \V. Hodlson, the dominion, live
fohtable so-caJled “chapped” condition of and itaotile sensation alone was preserved, Blwc,k commissioner, down here to toe 
these useful members, a condition direct- a prjck on the thigh from a needle not be- fron]t door cA Canada where we hoped to
1V. resultant from the aïkaâ remaining m j^g felt alt all, though contact with the tin- gecm.e ^ insistance from their coun-
the water from fhe soap. To prevent this gera was distindtly distinguished. 6g]
the hand-washing should te accomplislied in five minutes ,th'e operation was begun, • Archibald, of Truro, N. S., then 

J faiucet,. which to also and was earned to a eaibiefaotory conclus- • interesting paper upon the Regis- 
shower balth, much more jcnj except during the last few minute , purebre.d gteck. He gtirongiy

well as more tidy, than when the patient felt the pam vary shg ,x , ,^d y,. uaiiig of only one book
Some radicals in. tips iy, fihis being due, it is thought, to the f’w«1*ed-l,U“^d toe ffeatetit care

tirait the solution used was three for all Oanada ana me greav=-u
months old. and, though harmetriicàüy in getting from existing books tely the 
healed may have lost some of its efficacy. pedigrees which would be accepted by the 

■j/ usual aceideats are merely flight five stock, authorities of any country. H 
vomits and more or less persistent head- made many good' recommendations. ^ line 
adhes for a few hours after the operation; -paper was discussed by Messrs._ t. u.
ji short, nothiug worse than chloroform, l;ardiner> Hon. John Dryden, F. W. Hod-
ueuallly prcducis, and in this case the ^ j A Macdonald, IiermanviUe, and 
headaches alone were present and were 
hi ght. In a few eases a marked nee in 
temperature lasting only one day had been a
obsarvtd. The powcr .of muscular , ]a charts and photographs
ment and usually that. of the 4imrem<mbs of the pork markets,
fi:nation æ preserved, so that the pat e c ^ and foreign. This evoked a.wann 
can, for imtence, raase a leg atwfil G^aoian ap ^ James Courte-
ti^te^hato undeS>°ne°rtm?vll of the tod- nav, a "llaigc F^igflite producer dealer gave

j "immi at'on of til- logs, and all j some useful information relative to he :w-ork. ,
iuch mîifof operations without any suffer- demands of «M great market. He is (ln Tuevdny morning the meetmg opened
ine whatever Tliair eyes are usually ban- now oonnepted with the Brantford, Onr at io a. m- The first business .
dated if they aie of a nervous disposition. tar^ Farmers’.’Co-ppeFaitive Packing Go., t.i£<3tipn of officers, whadh resulted as f 1-
In eases where the heart has been sUghtiy and he wanuly,- recommended that system lows: electad)affected an injection of caffeine has always o£ ^acting the p*ck*e ^ vS^t^toltoK? A. I should be chosen as speakers.
kdven tine naceasary rel.-ef. TiifierM WH>U^ ^e. ™^e v„-.- ^ _.7VW. Anrih'i1ia]ij Tiuw for "Nerv Brunswick, I “A full day, at least, morning, afternoon

Oult otf 500 oases ^scrv before suc^ instilutiWs îa the man ‘ -, ^ ’beTl Sussex; for Prince Edward I and evening should be devoted to hearing
none have "-T1 T'Tm H# M FLhIS Charlottetown. addresses and discussion thereon. Too
coimrg into .general use toe mri ol^ <* ***■ ** mtetor^-For Nova Scotia, Fred. S. many addresses should not be given; only
undergo a much la g r - - ", y son's able and comprehenav « ad , y ^ Amheirst: F. L. Fuller, Truro, and „ many as can be well digested. The
ever, has been eai wh le it unfor- which is cocnrhenkted to the tavorab -- B] k Amhetot. papers read one year should be discussed
is a practical teuff tolj the upp£ «moderation of ah, pork raisers: jjiredtote for New Brunswick-Bliss Faw- ^ neit
tunnlte y ran^t be ^ For mere than a decade toe production M. H. Parlee, Sussex; and
ft?llr^ hraetical advance made by of the right , sort of pig has. received a Jcfc; y ito*. Hampton 
mMi’cal Srira-’C .'n recénit vears. It is proh- good” deaf of attention in Ontario, an Diredtora for Prince Edward ®

ondther onDCirtuniiity of teataipte .n tihe east and west it is bang consider- r. Brew, Charkititetown; J. W. CaJibeck, lfi thig meeting is over the new directors
wiîÏÏioSlv'be fomid hfre. " ed. .. . ' Augustine Gove; Hon. D. Ferguson, Merab- $hould meet and elect from among them-

^m - - - - - - - ----- - - - - — j The export toaom trade amid the home ge ,di I selves a president, vice-president, etc. The
consumption has steadily increased, un- Auditing committee—R. Robert gen, hap- i gecretary should, as far as possible, be a
tSl now the curing of prime bacon has pan, N. S., and J. B. Sittirr, Starr s Fount, I permanent officer; elected and retained

. m ,___ «v, I hemme one of our great natural enter- N. 6- _ . during good conduct; not elected annuallyManila, Dec- 4-—-fw'0. . ■ Ybse 1 mi-es RepregentiaitiveS Ito exhibation but may be dismissed1 at any time. If in-
crew of the U. S. auxiliary c™lsd . P phe - .businaiS man who has an tions—From Prance Edward Is.and, Johii ,tlllctors are employed, as I think there
mite, which recently foundered dur^g «efi will carefully oonsi«; the Richards,.Bideford, and Walter Sxnpgn, shou]d be they should be re-engaged at

Bafry, a carpenter who was about to be re- con W. \X. Hubbard was reaippointed seer deetion. He and the directors, irre-
lieved at the time of the disaster, and 3 The lumber woods and mines. tary-toeasurer. . mective of politics, should be in close
Henry Colligan, a hospital apprentice, who 1 i The export trade. T. G. Raynor, Rose Hall, Ont., was: shell P tbe provincial department of

board the Alava to' attend some For tiiediret tlhademnnd is very irtegui- jnitroduieed to -speak upon Feeds and Feed- ^ ?d ^ d 1 d all times to
of tte sick marines.. ■ Scant, being confined .chiefly to spare rib ing and ad"e and'v^Z eo^ratfon io

Barry had inueH' to do with nggm* «P ^usage and tenderiom, known- as offal, Mrtwteattog address, which eladted ». hvelj » ^ that t|]e dairy, #nd fruit interest8 
the steering gear and in other attempts to j |q,g.Vit, lean meat rn the shape ot dis:aissioin. „

iUXï’T “« •F'j’rE'TZï «5*51trssrz&£si »r,s

sl%scq-Ssc sïr"“ r • «— =*»■ sas-
Imomente ted Z^beditoipl me onboard ^IbS A Maritime St0ck Breedel8’ Aaaociation

" After the Yosemite had drifted shore- and use father meat than :ito of orn o itr md ufi^nked the meeting for the ,bou[d be maintained. It should represent
wards from her anchorage she struck on a I market-', put. even here to „ S, honor conferred upon Mm. the three provinces, and should look after
reef. The wind shifted with extreme sud- ing demand for lighter and leaner good» R jtobertaon> .superintendent expenmen- i[[)e horiegj cattle, sheep, swine and poultry 
dennees and terrific fury and carried the I both as long cleans and bairel ea P-r "• It'll farm, Nappiam, N- S., was the fiist Pm-vests in each province. This associa- 

’vessel outward through such a narrow out- The Canadian export trade is aimoe- gpfoiktr and gave a forcible address upon tion Ehpu!d hold an annual meeting in each 
let in the harbor that no one understood entirely in lean, mild cured sides, known 1he importance of live dtock to the agra- Lrovince each year, to continue two days,
how she got through. It was very dark æ “Wiltshiree.” To produce this biand, flultilre of any oomultry. At each meeting the directors for the prov-
and thick. Tlie spray was blinding and tbe packers require a long, deep, smooth, Hon. John Dryden followed with, a -nce where held should be elected. Each

l the wind threatened to sweep the men into l p;g. poesassang a light heed and shoulder, eplendul practical and efoque ^ a, ress branch should be represented by one or
the water at any moment. I an even back, not too broad, but well ,upon The E^iWnhpienjt and Mamtenan . Qre directors. A good instructive pro-

Those who confine, their ctelmag (pf «au- ! When asked whether there wtm any. averti with ^eeb, wot fat, > the «wme Thsten^te^n.Ueman,who ^ should b^canjedoitt jp ejeb pw-
____ tV-tawingffSw into a frying pan, , criticism among the men of the officers time be muat not- be a razor back, The received an.ovdtom ince, an‘d .no interest should be iieglectpd.
EiiSet i couple tot times and action in abandoning, the slyp the two men ^ {row llilm to back of Shoulder rapt lit. was not, a l.ght | "The cost .ofj|ulduig Uirte meetings
ti.lli^lbmi-nookad when tifoy are bioWn 'interviewed replied that practically every bg 1(mg ^ dee,p. the underline stra.gnt Jish - (m0n hel.e tl> .'Lli,- should be but little more than one. The
^to«o «rips «-'their service, dol'Jfot foan conceded all had been done that vvoa and {ree from flabiness; the ham smooth degree of same fotoigp sneàk'éts coüld be_ employed,
artehto tlhe poasibiUtice of tins ootmtoun, practical and abandonment of the tea* ^ itaiieriug, with the greatest. amount ot ' A ^ ymi that M very difficult. the cost for printing and advertising would 
t|&K£pae of was the only courae ' eft. ’I'he offic.a^I re- ^ Jl t^oUtede. The pig must stand N %
••the next tiine y<m We ft*-br*«k- ports asserted that the sea a “ on strong (molt course) well set legs and ^ ^ J to begin to 'do :benefit...d^A'-'üteffid4P**-
M vxm tafce'offlAeir.Wn antf 'flatten opened tina ly to e^lt.e, feet, and he must be healthy, vigteon-s “e ^Lter v^s sure to Ae a lot “At 1”1^ «d
them to half their thickness. Then put l Barry and Colhgansa-d they *•£»*<* and a good feeder. This .is tile style cf J ^taUto! uo matter how teriî’tie tried newly .ejected.
•thhm U a -. vtfito .'itoïrtH andxplàte, 1^1,1, to that point-.^t^tempU^ot ^ « W* proved aa oua^JAMore.
%hem ovei- a bright Are until they are! .the U. fa. eelUer Jtetin to tow the <jra.«r P8 Though the greatest care °The u ker dearfy.snitiwedi the many way one s^tary
’done “to a turn.” 'While they are W-. were useless and the \ Semite vvmil « ^ taken ^ ;boltJl nur feeders and ct,ndftiCii, eraential to a beeetkt ê success provmces/ Atid: ai he ^presents
ing, prepare a» many dices of oarefuUy evitobly ■ have sunk. I he ti Tt brretiers to produce just what t lie markets j.„nd in eloquent terms he conclmled his ^tereste te should be_ fandy paid for hi
biwnedtoast as «here are to be persons they believed there ™! 1 • thy.e. wifi always be enough of «ddre.-a by asking filial/all good Canadians services. This officer should be very care-
at the meal. Lay the sausages on the j with the pumps water ot of require there vvm ^ ^ ftl, aU in what province they lived, fully selected as on the secpetary depends
boast amid arrange them on a platter with the forward compartment, but the h The a^d sows and stags must should work together to *•"**•»<* <»**“• the mceesaoj ^y association. He should
a ismall lump of butter on each i«ece. Al- the bottom was to big that the riuts aemann,. r ne ageu th beat lvee and dfigir Sons and diilglhters such be wire, unselfish; capable of making pub
lew i-he platter to remain in the oven for 'must have sunk un matter what had bcei be disposed of. -■ practical edumtion in agricfillure'à* would opinion, a far-seeing man, and above all
alew mommts befT serving, and yon done. Several marines who were £lAgana, advantage, tMy AouA te^ nmde^ae jat ^ S.B^ftmera things he must be honest, fearleas, ye very
wdl have a revelation in sausages. | Guam, during the typhoon, said that three as poanhe, fflieir chief ,h in anv vounltry and litre. % their own patient and kindly. One man must devote
will nave a rev a fl' quarters of the town vvasl under watermid and unices they are made^ ves> fat they m ^py v ^ greatest find grand- his life to the work, , .
i Apple Dumpimg—^Measure four cupfuls te dwelling^ were destroyed ex- Mé We value to the packers. '???,??’ <rf tlhe wcrM, enable them to “Tn each proviitce there should be local
tHrLTl™ citing those having-tile roofs. The cor- ^ first .pMe shown by Mr. .Hods™ (M, of ours formera’ institut^ I>ch. institute should
?l1t? nd then rub in’ a Lmp of butter 'rugated iron root's surmounting the sjv was a diagram presenting the val.ic she should become one of the firat have a well defined territory; a board of
' Ctire of a wSa Th* Stir in too eminent buildings and residences were for Luta oE a «de of baton, ot the proper «te ewflh- , . , directors; one or more representing each
thriM?nffmiir milk and turn o« on the most part lifted bodily. type!, and the average price* realized A disc,ai*i0n (then ensued upon freight divisfon of the institute territory. The
to^lLrd wm-k ‘ iiffto a smooth , ' The marines waded about and assisted during 1897. By this diagram it was |fo dnd-from Prince Edward Idond president .and vice-president should be
jL-uu Dtin to he* an indi in thick- j women and children to places of refitge. ahown tbBt the moat valuable meat wes ]t wtas^elt by many of the apeafctrs that cfocfgd from among the du-eetors at a meet-

ss?es,;y"**u3r5

Œ ea.uce CçIe^-or hoüed.. , 4. Result wôtfld haVe beeu the ^e.^ «TR te, «*» ’J 'J ,J ^
-V:V, , :u7 ' ' * îeW'u
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pacts,BY a re- Maritime Stockholders Meet 
in P. E. I.

FOR jRashions, 
■"ancies.

A
:AWOMAN. -

r WOMAN1. 1SgnpigHnp»»»# AND i .V! W ,. V» ’ ■ ••
A Notable Occurrence in the Agri

cultural History of the Island- 
Papers by leading Stock Raisers 
Read and Discussed-Importance 
of the Gathering—General Notes.

f(4u|ii|u)u(ii|u|t4K
I

\ \

, HOUSEHOLD HINTS.fADS OF FASHION,

Thing» Seen In St. John’s Leading Dry 
Goods Stores.

.W*

Little Things That Help the Housekeeper 
Immensely.

be more uniform, and the results better.
The whole of one man’s time could be em
ployed, which is much better than having 
.a little,of-mente time- ► It_ is easier 
to get One Jsirrtable pajfcn thanrlh^eg,” v':f 

After votes of thanks to the Oharlotte- 
tdwn committee for their hospitality and 
efforts"in working up the meeting,\to the * 
Ontario gentlemen who had come down 
and addressed the meeting, to the railways 
and steamers for cheap fares and to the 
press, the meeting adjourned by singing the .M 
national anthem. * ‘

■Æm«
Special favor is shown to black in gowns, 

costumes, doth and velvet wraps, gloves 
and simple elegant millinery for the winter.

Triple shouider capes are S feature of 
many of the three-quarter or full length 
wtaps of tlie season, toe edges finished var
iously with a narrow band of stitched 
cloth or velvet, a tiny roll o£ fur, or three 
row» of tine gold braid; the finish at the 
neck is a Kaiser collar and just in front 
shows a white satin stock and a dainty lace 
cravat.

Maritime stock-breeders association.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 30. The 

meeting of stockmen held in this city on 
Wednesday and Thursday of this week 

nbtaitile occurrence in the agriteiil-was a
tural history of this island ' arod in fact 
of the maritime, provinces, It represent- 

of the . agricultural intellied a, union
of the three maritime provincesgenoe

and also had . a distinguished, delegation 
from Ontario, headed by Hon. John Dry
den, tiie mimster of agriculture for that 
province-.

In spite
swept' tlhe country there WM a represen
tative gathering of P. E: Island fanners, 
.though not nearly the numbers Which 
would have come had conditions bf^en fa- 
vp^lblc.

President E. B. ElderMn, of Amherst, 
In calling the meeting to order, explained 
w*hy thé association had been organized, 

in every possible way

A touch of brilliant cherry red in velvet 
ojf gactin i§ an accessory that is very prom- 

in winter millinery and on fancy 
wear.

Nicaraguan Route.

wnista and low bodices for evening 
Entire-gowns oi brisrht red creped sa-tm, 
crepe de chine, muscovite “lk or mouase- 
liae de soie are worn by English brades- 
muds. These are relieved with jetted 
girdle», band trimmings, vests, etc., and 
large bkek velvet picture hats also jet 
trimmed, the final touch being a touch of 
vfVid scarlet vflvet flowers set among full 
black ostrich plumes.

Gold and silver cords and very 
flat gimps are insured fashionable favor 
ir the winter. The new trimmings of this 

description are Wholly unlike the gansh 
devices formerly so popular among prevail
ing millinery styles, many of the new de
sign» bang Cleverly mixed with bits of 
îsbtf fffaew decorations Will be sparingly 
tried - by women who have objected to 
prisses of metal as too showy and decided. 
The imported gold and silver garnitures are 
fittë «kücatë.ànd artistic.

1*hç taste for fancy French brilliants in- 
cSistahtlÿ. Merchants are now 

ispUymg à wonderful assortment 
es trimmings sparkling with these 
Érëms and milliners are using them 
rtensively m a variety of ways- 
lit - young women are again wearing 

Witli their ririrtwaiets of soft blue, silk 
satin, or doth in cream-white, old-rose, va- 
rlône shades of red and other fashionable 
oolort, the folded stock of onr revolution
ary ancestors seen in minatures and larger 
portraits. The style is repeated not quite 
literally but effectively in black satin or 
rdvet to Steer with every sort of waist. 
Atsoin black and white effects and in gav 
color melanges with gray, tan.-town-color, 
and similar waists of neutral tone. The 
endr are in scarf form carried twice around 
the neck and tied in a bow in front above 
the high stock which is stiff enough to 
keep the folds of the scarf in place.

Washington, Dec. 4—The report of the 
Isthmus canal commission, submitted by 
the president to congress today, gives 
as (the imandimiou's coaiclmsiotn of that body 
that “the most practicable and feasible 
reulte for the Isthmus canal under the 
toodhrol and orn'meraMp df the United 
States is that known as the Nicaragua 
rotflbe.” The oomimi-asion estimated the cost 
of thii3 route at ^200,540,000. This estimate 
ia maii-ih'in excess of uhy heretoforp mçd3 
and is due to 'the increased dimension* 
and otlhet1 feeiturds not heretofore consider
ed. The commission algo estimates the 
cost of a canal by the Panama route at 
$112,342^79. according to one rouitey or $156,- 
378,258 accord ung to anotiher route. As 
between the Nicaragua and Panama■ route, 
the commission isplbmit a number iof ad
vantages favorable to the fotPmer. Iti6taA.es 
also ithalt under ibhe eonoession giyen by 

, tlhe government of Colombia to, the Pana
ma Canal Company that government is 
not free to granit the -necessary rights to 
the Unfitted ©tales, except upon conditions 
made by -the company. Although the work 
of ttJhe commission ds not yet completed, 
many of the field partiiies still beifig out, , 
yet it has be"3n 'sufficiently advanced to 
make 'ill practicable to present this pre
liminary repent giving the essentiel ünd-

Tbe commission lias considered the di- 
mencaons of the canal 'to be built1. ‘ Hav
ing in mind the increasing size of'Ocean
going vessels, it -ivas determined -to fix 
upon a depth of 35 feet at mean lbw and 
a bottom Width of 150 feet, wi-tfc' *Ome 
increase of dimensions a-t cetriafn "points. 
The-C dimensions ore larger than * thma 
proposed for any previous canal scheme. 
While they nuay aeem exceesiv'e today tlie 
commiaaiion paints out that the 
not likèilÿ to be opened within lo years, 
during wihiich time the increase ifv mari- 
tjmti dimensions is (Likely to oo-nb’nuc. Aj 
width of 150 ’feet-wüll allow nil JJtst th-î 
very largest ' rëssete pass each ’oim< 
t'he canal, while the lodce are of alBimen- 
s on to permit even tlhe largest shtipk afibat 
to be mianoeuvTed. The size of fôcks *.« 
740 feet in length, 84 fedt in width hnd 35 
feet in deiith- The final ronduskrarof the 
commission may be summarized 'ps fol-

Thait while the estimated co^t df'bunld- 
ing the Nicaragua canal is about? ^8,000,- 
000 more than tbalt cf tOie Panama? ‘canal, 
the latter company has shown no digpofei- 
tlon to sell dits property and there1'* rea- 
so'n to believe that Ithe priioe would bring 
the .total cost up to that of the Nicaragua

That the Panama canal would be Shorter 
—pissing a vessel through in 12 lionrs— 
while the Nicaragua would require 33, but 
the distance from San Francisco fa New 
York would be 377 miles, to Orleans 579, 
and to Livenwod 386 greater via Panama 
than via Nicaragua. {

Th!a.t the Panama Canal Company, un
willing to sell iit'3 franchise, would only 
allow the United States to become part 

of ats stock, vvlbich the coimnittee 
conEÛders inad-missalble. .;>•

That tlhe governraeirüa of Nicaragpa and 
Costa Rica are uatrammeikd by icmce^ 
s;ooii3 and free, bo grant to . the^Urn.ted 
States privileges mutually agreedi upon. 
Therefore, the commutitee os of the.^pmion 
that the most,., pradti^a^k and feasible 
route for an Isthuian canal -under.tjhe con
trol, management and ownership Î,'oi tfie1 
-United States is thalt known as W Nica
ragua route.

of tlhe terrific storm which

srssJrta^fam Irrt tWt toot bo'p^’ publiXd'ln tiié a^icuuîStVand Weekly 
the wronT type oannot ^-ess, and from week to week the eeore- 

!y Hh by any kind of feeding- tary should supply the press snlh reading
he made good W any notices. Évery effort should be mjvfie to
yet had feeding ^ cx. interest the various publishers in. the meet-

J. H- Gnsdale, agncutoite e^ every courtesy should be extend-
pEwnental faran®, _ va]a^le infor. ^ to them, and they should be dealt with
Feeding, and' jy®' ^ d lift ^ pork as liberally as the funds of the association 
matao.ii. Whille ne sau«a qu«Lu«v> v non-

narrow
I

! maition. , ™ ™ breed, I will allow. Each respectable, well con-
v'^flt’tould be wry largely influenced by ducted paper should be used in n similar 
fete and care. This address was followed manner. No difference should be made 
teed aqa care I nn account of politics. Bear in mind thatL cîv:mifpiH and useful discuasaon. on account or politics. i>ear m mmu vuaukyi» sFn rn that evening the association I the public can only be reached and largely 
eZitaiLi itTfuTte 2t dinner at thé benefited by using the press On the 
Hotel Davies. About 70 covers were kid other hand it is the duty of the press to 
. -v,]ne jjoet Doherty’s berit style. The I do all it can afford to spread the informa-in Mine
mTe™e^ 3nd VarM aDd thC ÎheÆheringsTs 

V ijgt drew forth ttddreeses from or the paper who is forever looking for
I t Governor McIntyre, Horn. D. Farqu- I personal or political aggrandizement is use- 
haxsoTi Hoii. J'djin Dryden, F. W. Hod- less timber, not only to himself and his 

F* L. Hazard, Judge Warburton, C party, but worse than useless to his coun- 
Arclii ibnld, B. M- Faxvceitif, W. W. try/ .

Hubbard, Editor Cdttcm and other». “About four weeks before the an-
Hon. Mr. Farqubairson extended a wann I nu£t] meeting is held, the final 

welcome to tlhe visiting stockmen. Hon. I -iraft of the programme should be 
John Dryden, with Mr. F. W. Hodson, I Dubb'sfied in a neat form, and 
made thé epeedhes of the evening. The | widely circulated. Qopies of this should 
fermer. in a dignified and forceful eto- j be sent to every farmer living within 50 
quence dealt mitli the trend of events agn- mi]ea 0f the place of meeting, to every 
cultural. Eduoatiou, orgamizatiou and oo- new8paper, to every public roan, and to 
operation were, the iraid, 'thie passports to I Q1,(d] 0t-ber prominent persons as do or 
success- Mr. Hodson dealt wiifih the re- I sboujd take an interest in agriculture. An 
sources of our great dami-niiom end some espe(,jaj effort should be made to interest 
of the etisentdak to ithedir development. He I tbe ]ad;ea anr| the young men and women 
paid a tribute to the rea-ilways^vs-ri’cti ira 1 wbo ];ve ;n the country surrounding the 
their mainagement had ao helped in ttuo j Dja(?e 0f meeting. These annual'meeting?

should not always be held in the same 
place.

under a running 
like tlhe rain or 
Wholesome, as 
any other plan.
matter believe that it would be a ser- 
v ce to mankind if p.umbel's could be 
induced to oandt tbe plugs from waeh- 
bowlls, a procedure not likely to be ac- 
oomputihed at the present ullage of poi>- 

In the cjntapipia’tion of

mock

;

sen, mgs.

u.ar e-u.atiiom,
toe human mind çeems to reveft 

ytiLl writer, a trout we havewater
alt once to 
p otieibly inheiited from ,our- savage 11 u- 
.eatoi's, who had no appqrauimty of sup:, 
plj-img water save f;orq ptjnds, rivers and 
.akes- Money expended ip pure soap, it 
should be add'te, ils well laid oiri; the 
purest toap to be bad ia pone top good, 
aud care should be taken tft secure St. but 
wthaltever scop is used see rt>at the haii'ds 
■are tHitiiroughly rinsed, and, afterwards 
perfectly dried. If. one «a willing to upder- 
take home soap-mahing, the fol.owiTig uv
ula to recommended by a housekeeper 
after long use: Shave info a double
boiler cue large bar of pure hffye oil or 
caatilie soap; moisten with a_ littiq waiter, 
or beitier, a Utile cucumber writer, wlucli 
e exco.lent to whiten the hands. When 
dissolved add one cupful or even 
whait more of almond meal, with an 
af glycerine.

To women who wash their <*vn hair, 
.the word is given by a Highly trained 
p arnmovit thalt there is mctlnng which 
can ba -applied to the hair or scalp that 
null be of 'the slightest benefit except 

agents like soap and waiter, ex
treme rare to be taken that the soap is 
carefully washed out. Dandruff should 
not appear when the sca.p :s kept per
fectly exan. The same authoraty says 
further that toe rubbing in by profes- 
sonal haiidresseiB of. this and. thalt 
.ure us nrit only a foolish and usefaes proc
ess, but may he'at 'times a positive dan
gerous one, m case toe attendant is not 
,ver mice in bands and nails. i Perfect 
bodily deanlincas and good health are 
the btot developers of a fine and' well- 
kept head of ha r- 1 “

A variation of the useful method of 
bating apples gives to tMs familtir' dish 
, moat acceptab e spice of novelty. Pare 
and core the apples, and to six iff them 
make a paéte of one cupfhl of brown 
sugar, one-quirtcr of- a cup of bu'tet, and 
,ne tabkspoomful of flour. Rub ' this 
mixture smooth, and fill the core cavities. 
Add a 'Kittle waiter iff toe pan and Wke 
as usual. ,

The addition.of chopped celery and ,a 
white sauce makes of esralloped oysters 
a rich and aubatanitial dish. The sauce is 
made wfth a cupful of milk, a heaping 
t-cai-poonful of butter, one cupful, ot oyster 
liquor, and one 'tablespoonful of flout. 
Bawn a small cupful of bread crumbs in 
a very little butter, or if. preferred, roll- 
te cracker crumbs may be used without | 
browning. Put a" layer of oysters in the 
b-ticom of the baking dish, season light-

a little of

otoers-
,\it the afternoon session

most interesting address illustra

te
Mr. Hodson

is

!l
i

The Advent of Gold is Merely Begioing
...... ....- ,..«f «ebMRA -

A mo* atitnueftive textile xrhich will 
fae much warn during toe winter :s pop- 
fin broche. Tais fobr.c—a aik popim— 
fo shown in full deep shades o red, blue 
»ttd purple, in oil cas s m xed with black 
Thie iatiter forms toe figure portions oi 
toe crouud bring partly uf the plain 
amd partly glared wuth black, ihe effect 

extremely nen

er iff

ISpeakens.
“Only practical and successful men

COIOT some-
ounce

of thus anoneemenlt is 
amd impart» a velvety appearance to the 
neterioi. Dt m eui.taible far very drti-y 
or vnilbing dresses.

Another new piefce—dyed textile is of 
a very cemvas description with large 
camels’ heir figure in-» if color. The ha»r 
iB quite long and the figure which :s round 
a& upper part terminates in a long 
hairy print This material, thougn mo-.t 
orteuiai, m far from displeasing The 
tin.s are chiufly shades of grey and light 
brown. Dressmoters pronounce it su,t- 
afole for street wear and tailor ccstnmes, 
and think well of it;

Twp-new coar i.aev which will he very 
friJtoanaiMe for' doth costumes arc claim 
pagne "and “chi.apigne froth.” The first 
is of a yery- dedewe pinky amber shade 
and is decidedly pie.ty. The. =ec nd -s 
- iwwwa. white, mil with me -ligntoat po - 
BÜblt'toueh ot liesh-eMorel pink.

AnitiShlr nowxahr is known a« swaifow 
blue and the name deainbea it to perfec
tion, as it, is. toe rather deep steel him iSto a sort of black reflex i eeukar to the 
plumage "BL that' bird. Silks and glassy 
tfbriicafatoh Ü’-naitin .le laie» and pep 
fon are mwinutiaiatnired m this sü^d<?. Twu 
nèw shades of Brown go by tlie name oi 
“pe«t” and “mold” and here also the 

sire accurately descriptive. These 
eDe favorites for cloth and rough woollen

TVxr winter bands of white velvet stitch- 
will be a moat charm- 

Cloto costumes-

The ftr Gold irimmlngs Still Hold; 
Sway.

One hears rumors on all aides that “this 
erase for gold” as they call it, will die a 
sudden death from over-popularity and 
consequent cheapening. Anything so beau
tiful and rare ae these clotoa of gold deli
cately brocaded in color or in gold of a 
slightly ' different shade, anything so ex- 
peqps ; in tiÈ*oduction can hardly be

'"'Sefohô hââ’éeen a gown trimmed in 
tk^mort exdffitite of gold bulHon leÿ*, 
hesw^nW yet delicate ih design, Wli 

' gold tkriai pendants br with lovely 
rocade galloons after ancient designs’ 
^.(Hy can its use a; whim of the mo-

Theiri lovely mitertala'diave been binish- 
ed from the feminine wardrobe for long

jffteSSa'SWârr:
with the trimmings of tinsel and brass tha.t 
already garnish so many gowns any more 
than one can compare panne—that rarest 
of silk materials—with cotton velvet. These 
Stuffs will speak for themselves as the 
season advencee.

“The retiring officers and directors 
should in all cases remain in office until 
the close of the annual meeting. As soon

c.eansmg

Men of the Yosemite,

!"

I
owners

came on

may be advanced in the province. Thus
'Die D. & L Emulsion of Ood Lavor Oil 

will build you up, will make you fat and 
healthy. Especially beneficial to those who 
are “all run down ” Manufactured by the 
Davis & Lawrence Oo., Ltd.

I

•*
CCdOTB

for cl
Oscar Gardiner, who already hast a long 

ireconl for this year, has his usual two 
matches for this week, and both!'oppon
ents will give him hard contests, i

ed in black or 
ing irimming

* OluMren Tv»!! go stengluing. Tliey I'ei^ur7l 
covered wiitlh snow. Half a teaspoonful of 
■Piain-KLUer in hot waiter mil preVenk ill 

tlhei*e’s bu)t one
ly with ea^lt, Bind scatter over 
toe chopped celery before adding some, 
of -the white "sauce Repeat-in torn order I 
til e quart of oysters and alll of the sauce 
pnd celery have been used. Cover the 
top wtltih a thick layer of the brown 
breadcrumbs, and.bake for not more than 
fifteen mimtitea.

I effects. Avoid suibsftfi'tutcis,
Pain-KMcr, Perry Davis'. 25c. and 50c.

Mr. TVaftvd AMjeod, of Lower Mill- . 
stream, :e moving ; into "his new : otfttago, 
built on the foundation of the old house on 
toe homestead of hits" grandfather.

F
I

^3Sides Sore fetofn a Hacking Cough. 
[Take Pyiiy-Baleatfi, if will cure you quick- 
y, no matter ho-sv bad.-the cold. Endorsed 

by UhoitHandis of thnad'ians. Sold to rough- 
Manu'ftwtiit'te by fine pro- 

paietoa's of Perrjr Davis' Pa.in-Iüller-

Mr. A'dam Murray, of London, Onf., 
dite oh Nov. 10. aged 94 year®. He was . 
the yotingh-t anil tiSE nirviving child of 
the rite Mr. Murray, who lived on Camp 
Hill, near Apehaqui.

goli out the land
men

General debility and a “run down” state 
calls for a. general tienne to toe system- 
Sudh is The D. & L. Emulsion. Burtis 
you up, inoreaiscis your weiglrt, gives 
iielaitlli. Made by Davis & Lawrence Go., It
JJtd

Light Hats for Evenings
Par drew occasions and evening wear,

plSes or feritlhers. Cream laoe run with 
gold thread and aU gold lace are used for 
toe crown, or embreèjftod velvet

(fae ntede anti 
it' feit® aft V07 Ample 
fob seems to ■ creep, up

London, Dec. 4—The hoaise of commons, 
after a visit, to tlhe house of lords today, 
where the royal approval cf the rehelection 
of the i-ipeaiker, Mr. William Co lift Gutfy, 

■signified, proceeded to awea^ in t.he ]was
members of the house‘of cornmone.

The only ihtereistintg fe«*u'fov fo 
house of lititb -rtrisytlte ford;'efothceffbr s 
hRitodnceirimt of- the rereijw cetflfi- ; 
Pates showing to6 Duke of Mtototeter 
and- Baron Budley had been adjudicated 
bankrupts, prschtdmg'-'ttelr -sdttJfig:

in some
5

as
2‘'ftl

a
yw.*W} T - 4
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$10,000 WORTH OF PRIZES GIVEN AWAY FREE
BRIGHT BOYS, GIRLS and LADIES WANTED
Sir Charles Tupper, etc., size 9x12 Inches. For a limited time we are soiling these beautiful Portraits at 
100. each, and to anyone selling 0 or more, we give haud»cine premiums, some of which are illustrated above,

36 Valuable Premiums to Select From.
Do net delay, send us your name and address and we will send you a package of these Portraits, and out 
full illustrated Shoe s of premiums. Sell the Portraits, return the money and your Prize will be sent you 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. We take back any unsold pictures. This otfior Is genuine and open for a short 
time only. The ROYAL ACADEMY PLBUSMlNti CO., Dept. 533 Toronto, Can.

SHIP NEWS. and Eva Hooper, .from 9t Jothn for City 
Island,

Boston, Doc 5, stanr State o< Maine, from 
St Jclin; sohr B B Hardwick, from Clem
en tisport, N S; Elisabeth M Cook,
New York for Calais; Ada G Shorthand, 
from Perth Amboy for Lubec; Helen C King, 
from Perth Amboy for Calais.

Lynn, Mass, Dec 5, ©chr Waterman, from 
York for Eastpont.

Boothbay, Me, Dec 5, schra Ruth Robin
son and Walter Miller, from St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 5, schrs Char
ley Bucki, frem Rivers, N S, for New York; 
Nellie I White, from Sand River, N S, for 
do; Griqueland, from Ohcrverie, N S, for 
do; Avion, from Qu&co, N B, for do; Utility, 
from Wood Point, N B, for New Haven; 
S Saiwyer, do for Jersey City; (lost email 
portion cf deekload of staves during heavy 
weather.

Boston, Dec 6, dbmrs Halifax, from Hali
fax, N S; Boston, from Yarmouth, N S; 
schr Foster Rice, from New York for An
napolis, N S.

Portland, Dec G, s>tmr Dominion, from Liv
erpool.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, schrs Avalon, 
Chairtey Bu-cki, Nellie I White and Grlqua- 
land.

Bass Terre, Dec 6, sohr Wano-la, Wagner, 
from Gtaudeloupe.

Hamburg. Dec 4, barque Austria, Beve
ridge, from Montevideo.

Bueuce Ayres—dn the roads Oct 29, echr 
Melba, Dodge, from Santa Fe for New York.

, Cleared.
New York, Dec 1, sohr Roger Drury, Dix

on, and Ebtie, Morrell, for St John.
Buenos Ayres, Oct 19, barque Armenia, 

Anderson, for East London.
Portland, Dec 6, stanr Iona, for London.
New York, Dec 4, schr Prohibition, Rich

ards, tor Yarmouth.

THE WORLD OF SPORT. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Tuesday, Dec. 4.
Stmr St Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boston via 

Portland and Eastport, W Q Lee.
Stmr Lake Superior, 2,800, Evans, from 

London via Halifax, Troop & Son, mails and 
pays.

Schr Frank L P, 124, Williams, from Bath, 
F A Peters, scrap iron.

Coastwise—Schrs E B Colfwell, 18, Gal
braith, from Pisarimco; Yarmouth Packet, 
76, Shaw, from Yarmouth; stmr Centreville, 
32, Graham, from Sandy Cove, and cleared; 
Lennle and Edna, 30, Had ns, from Freeport; 
Clarisse, 65, Sullivan, from M 
Exenda, 18, Parker, frem Beaver 
Morning Star, 25, Priddle, from Joggins; 
Beulah Benton, 36, Mitchell, from Sandy 
Cove; Cygnet, 77, Durant, from Annapolis; 
Little Nell, 21, McLellan, from Campobello; 
Trilby, 31, Perry, 31, from Westport and 
cleared.

New

WHAT IS BEING DONE BY THE 
ATHLETES EVERYWHERE.

eltteghan; 
Harbor ;

* Pithy Paragraphs About Devotes of Var
ious Sports—On The Football Field— 

With Golfers And Skaters— 
Latest Events Briefly Told.

Wednesday, Dec. 5.
Coastwise—Schrs Annde Pearl, 40, Star- 

ratit, from Ddgby; Margaret, 49, Bezanson, 
from Windsor.

Thurtiday, Dec. 6.
Stmr St Croix, Pike, from Boston, W G 

Lee.
Coastwise—Barquen/tdne Ebbed Clark, Bren- 

ton, for Bear River; schra Cygnet, Durant, 
for Parroboro; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for 
Yarmouth.

Simar, of France; Ka-ror and liyser, <>t 
Germany; mad Frederick arad Fischer, of 
Switzerland and Alsace-Lorraine. Gougou- 
Itz, F.'acher and Frederick have been in 
tins country before the last two named, 
having figured among /the winners in pre
vious tiix day races.

Four of the foreign teams and several of 
the American teams are quartered alt Am- 
tsroee Park, Brooklyn, and their work in 
training has been very salti-factory to their 
trainers. All the men entered for the race 
are expected here within a few days. They 
will find li itheir training on the 10-lap 
track now 'building in Hhe Garden.

The indoor racing season in the Garden 
will open on Saturday night, with a meet, 
of which the feature will be a middle 
distance motor paieed match between 
“Jimimre” .Michael and W. S. Stinson, and 
a heat ma'tdh between “Major” Taylor 
and ‘•Tom” Cooper. The six day conicst 
will be started et one minute post twelve 
o'clock Monday morning. Team members 
will divide each 24 hours of riding equally 
between them.

To Captain the New Cup Defender.

New York, Dec. 4—It was announced 
here ‘today that W. B. Duncan, jr., who 
wül'l manage the yawhlt now being built 
Ho defend «the America's cup, has selected 
Uiiias Rhodes for captain of the new 
beat. CajVtuiin Rhodes commanded the 
old defender in her trial races with 
Columbia in 18D9.

Wyabfc Eciip to /the Front.

B. B. School.

Oliflcago, IU., Dec- 3—A school for bail 
players m the In test ‘thiing in 'the world of 
sports:- “Fred” Pfeffer says he is going to 
take the raw material and turn out the 
finished products in a few* months.

- '.V
State League Averages.

Auburn, N. Y., Dec. 5—Pree.deiït John 
H. Farrell, of the State League, today 
gave out the official averages of the mem
bers of the several chibs.

Quinn, of Portland, leads the bitters 
with à percentage of #417, participating 
in 33 games, wh.'le Do-b'bs, of Utica, is 
-second, with .3G6, made in 111 games.

>r
National Trotting Association.

Cleared.
Tuesday, Dec. 4.

Coastwise—Schrs Klondyke, Suthergreen, 
from Canning; G Walter Scott, Christopher, 
for Quaoo; Kedron, Snow,tor Thorne's Cove; 
K B Colwedl, Gillbraitih, flehdng; Packet, Ges- 
ner, for Bridgetown.

Wednesday, Dec. 5.
Stmr Lake Megantic, Taylor, for Liver

pool. Troop & Son.
Stmr Alctd-es, Stitt, for Glasgow, Sdhofleld

Sailed.
Fernaudlna, Dec 1, schr Etta A Stimjpson, 

Hogan, for Havana.
Cardenas, Nov 25, G E Bentley, Wood, for 

Mobile.
Jacksonville, Dec 1, echr Syanara, for 

Porto Oabollo, Venezuela.
Boston, Dec 4, stairs Boston and Prince 

Arthur, for Yarmouth, N S.
Galveston, Dec 2, stmr Mantinea, for 

Bremen via Norfolk.

& Co.
Barquontine Frederica, Ohurdhill, for Bar

bados, L G Crosby.
Coastwose—Schrs Exeni-a, Parker,

Beaver Harbor; Temple Bar, Longmire, for 
Bridgetown; Anpie Pearl, Staarratt,
Digby; Nina Blanche, Morrell, for Free
port.

lor
New i York, Dec. 5—The beard of re

view of the Narti 
resumed its scission here today. The tem
porary re:nsttatemen'b9 of E. M. GilLee, 
Medford, Mhsa.; W. J. Thobum, Alleg
hany, ,pa.; A. Glcddy, of Lowell, Mass., 
and James Healey, Mitfoad Mills, Maes., 

continued.
C. T. Willis and 

shore -were suspended until the unlawful 
winnings cf tlie house, which E. F. Craie, 
an expelled man, was driving, are refund
ed, for proper distribution.

Norfolk, Dec 3, stanr Cunaxa, for Barce
lona and Genoa.

New York, Dec 5, brig Aoacria, for San 
Andreas; barque Luarca, for Rosario.

Boston, Dec 5, stmr Turret Bul-1, ton Louls- 
burg.

Opcrio, Dec 6, barque Retriever, for Har
bor Brenton.

Buenos Ayres, Nov 8, barque Trinidad, 
Card, for New York.

From the Boca Oct 27, barque Grenada, 
Gardiner, for Rosario.

St Kitts,

onal Trotting Association Thursday, Dc. 6. 
Barque Conte Szapary. for Oran.
Barque Nemirna, for Marseilles.
Stmr Lake Megantic, Taylor, for Liver

pool.
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
Halifax, Dec 4, stanr Parisian, freon Liv

erpool.
Loulsburg, C B, Dec 2, rtmr Symra, from 

Boston, and cleared to return.
Halifax, Dec 5, stmr Pro Patrla, from St 

Pierre, Miq; schr Hattie M Graham, from 
Bay of Islands, Nfld, for Gloucester, and 
cleared.

Halifax, Dec 6, stmr Tunisian, from Liv
erpool.

were
the bay gelding Laite-

Dec 3, stmr Ooano, for 
Bermuda and St John.

Boston, Dec 6/ stmr Britannica, for Louls
burg; echrs Lizzie Dyas, for Belleveau Cove, 
N S; Arizona, for Brighton and Plymton, 
N S; Blomidon, for St John, N B, and Mait
land, N S, J B Vandusen, ffiçm St John for 
New York.

Portland, Dec 6, stanr Peruvian, for Glas
gow.

Boothlbay, Me, Dec 6, schrs Ruth Robin- 
eon,-for New York; Romeo, for New Haven.

»?
k Muiphy for Fenn-sylvan a.

Philadelphia, Dec. 3—Since the football 
eeation closed 'lihere 'has been talk of Coach 
George.ïWoiodruff resigning his position- 
It:e Kwfl that the pressure of private busi
ness wÿU induce him to fiake this step. 
Woodruff*has no formal contract with 
Pennsylvania, and us a,fc liberty to go if 
he chooses.

Thore is an influential faction that de
sires Mke Muiphy, tine Ya’e trainer, to 
return .and take complete charge of the 
fcdtibaJl and track 'team. In view of his 
extra.ordinary success with the Yale team 
this yeur, unusual pressure is being 
brought to 'bear to get him back to Phi la
de’and af these efforts are successful 
Woodruff will probably leave, as Woodruff 
end Lei cannot got along well together.

Six Day Race.

En/trres for a six day cycle team- race to 
be held*in Madlscn Square Garden amphi- 

VheaJtre next week were given out Mon
day*, The tort df intended competitors is 
the m!3*lt notable ever named in connection 
with afiy similar event.

». Thirty-four riders, comprising 17 tefeums, 
and pre-uniahly the pick of endurance 
cydrists in this country and Europe, are 
entered: C. W. Miller, winner of three 
GucoasjiVe six day contests in the Garden, 
is out again for Ihlis yhare of the $10,000 
puree, tiïid his team mote will be Robert 
Wa’-thcur, cf Atlanta, who wen. the indi
viduel] mâeage prize in the last six day 
race here.

No lefla foimidable tliam tike combination 
named is the team made up of “Harry” 
Elkes, the middle distance champion, and 
Floyd McFarland, noted bo..h in sprints 
and middle distance work. Bikes has al
ready been through one six day ordeal, 
amd is expected to make a magnificent 
ride. Some douibt exists as to whether Mc
Farland will stand the strain, though 
pluck and examina »:e among liri strong 
characteristics.

Frank Waller, veteran six day rider, and 
with Miller, winner of the last team race 
in the Garden, is 1 wiied with W. C. Stin
son, who has been /through one six day 
race «rod mere recently 'beat all world's 
lecords for an hour’s ride- The three 
teams named, w-ilfch 'those made up of 
Jx'uiS Gimm and Charles Turville, are be- 

* lieved *to be the strongest of Uho«e made 
up of American rideis.

Of the foreigners, the teems most fear
ed are those composed of Gouguoltz and

Cleared.
Loulsburg, Dec 2, etmr Britannica, for 

Boston.
Halifax, Dec 5, stmr Parisian, for Port

land.
Haliifex, Dec 6, eohr Joseph Hay, for 

Hubbard’s Cove, to load for U. S.
Sailed.

If a despatch received from Conroy 
Jame®, manager of the Imperial City Uiub, 
&:n Fianeisco, can be believed, Tom 
fciliarkey is wilL-nglto meet Joe Walcott in 
the ring with a proviso. Thle condition im- 
pjszd by Sharkey, according to James, is 
that Wyatt Earp shall referee the bout be
tween Vne feaiilor and the black whirlwind- 

It will te remembered that Wyaitt Earp 
is tlh.2 man who decided that Rob Fitz- 
tdminiom fouled Sharkey gome

tp

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC- 
DLgby, Dec 3~In port, schns Gladsitone, 

for St Kitts, and Avon, for Sydney.
Kinsale, Dec 4—Paesed tfbmr Vancouver, 

from Portland for Liverpool,
. Gibraltar, Nov 27—'Passed barque Kalk, 

Halifax for Bona.

Halifax, Dec 4, stanr Corean, for Phila
delphia.

Halifax, Dec 5, British cruiser Charybdis, 
■for Bermuda; stmr Halifax, for Boston.

Halifax, Dec C, sbrnr Parisian, for Port
land, Me.

Halifax, Dec G, stanr Doimara, for Liver
pool via 9t John's.

years ugo
when they fought in San Francisco. He 
gave Sharkey tli2 deckekm and <ha purse 
of $10,G00, which, Fitzsimmons has claimed 
ev<r sdnee, was nothing short of highway 
îvLbary.

from
Buenos Ayres, Got 22—In port, barque 

Mary A Baker, for South Africa.
Dover, Doc 6—Passed, stmr Devona, from 

Montreal for Loudon.
Parry Island, Dec 6—-Passed barque Strath- 

muir, from Bristol for Boston (returning).
Belfast, Dec 6— Returned, barque G S

Penry, hence for Müramlchi.
Dover, Dec 6—Passed, barque Clara, from 

Chatham, N B, for London.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.Boxing Notes.

The following bouts are booked for the 
remainder of the week:

Thursday—Oscar Gardiner vs. Buck 
Stelzer, Marietta.

Friday—Young Naneau vs. Young Bry
son, Isot.eric A. C.

Twin Sullivan wants another meeting 
with Charley O’Rourke. “Had I not 
derrated O’Rourke,” guid Sullivan, “I 
>vou3d have won handily at Pawtucket the 
other night. I never fought so poorly in 
my life, and I am confident that I can 
defeat O’Rourke. I do not care what limit 
is put on the bout, it is all the same to me 
I am aw'are that O’Rourke is tied up with 
a couple of matches, but I believe we should 
meet some time this month.”

Tommy Ryan will not believe his ser
vices are fo valuable, now that the Na
tional Snorting Club of London figures 
that a bout between him and Charley Mc- 
Keever on Derby night is only worth a 
$1,500 purse. McKeever is thought well of 
at London and there are some sports there 
that will wager $2,500 with Ryan that Mc
Keever defeats him. Ryan gays he will 
cent.

Billy Gardiner, the clever feather
weight of Lowell, has lus hands full for 
this month. He will meet Jimmy Briggs, 
of Chelsea, at the Loterie A. C. Dec. 11. 
Then he 'has a match at Cambridge and 
f-cme days later he is to go to Lowell and 
engage in another bout.

Troy and Brooklyn siwrts got $1.800 from 
the Hartford sports, the other night, by 
running in Jack Doyle, of Brooklyn, as a 
“ringer” against Chartier, of that city.

Greenock, Dec 4, stmr Pblaroalia, Smith, 
from Sit John.

Cardiff. Dec 4, barque AM, from Bridge- 
water, N S.

Liverpool, Dec 4, stanrs Uvo-njan, from 
Montreal; Manchester Trader, from Mon
treal for Manchester; arrived in the Mersey, 
barque Bortha. from Shediac.

Ledtih, Dec 4, stanr Fremonsa, from Mon
treal! via Tiilbuiry Deck.

Caldy Road, Nov 6, barque Pons Aelil, 
from Dalhousie tor Uanelly.

Baaibadcee, Dec 3, barque Eva Lynch, from 
Sligo for Sydney.

Liverpool, Dec 5, stanr Vancouver, from 
Portland.

Manchester, Dec 4, stanr Mandbestjer 
Trader, from Montreal.

ShiieldB, Dec 4, etmr Be/llona, from Mon
treal.

London, Dec 6, stmr Forest Holme, from 
Qufibec via Sydney, C B.

Glasgow, Dec 6, stmr Amarynthia, from 
Montreal.

(Shanghai, Dec 3. barque Andromeda, Ful
ton, from New York.

Zanzibar, Dec 3, barque J E Graham,Lock
hart, from New York (ifor Cochiin, Aleppey 
and New York).

Barbados,1 Dec 2, brigantine Gabrielle, 
Johnston, from Wilmington, N C.

St John's, Nfld, Dec- 6, etmr Siberian, from 
Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

Gloucester, Dec 5, barque Inga, from Mus
quash, N B.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamships.

Amarynthia, at Glasgow, Dec 6.
Lake Ontario, from Liverpool, Nov 27. 
Truma, Quebec via Greenoeh. Nov 13. 
Ulumda, from London, Nov 23.
Glen Head, at Dublin, Nov 16.
Manchester Shipper, from Manchester, Dec G. 
Mon-tifort, from Queenstown, Dec 5. 
Evangeline, from Loudon, Dec G.
Concordia, from Glasgow, Dec 1.
Mediena, at London, Nov 24.
Malin Head, from Belfast, Dec 3.
Ocamo, from St Kitts, Dec 3.

Ships.
Theodore H Rand, at Boston, Nov 28. 

Barques.
Falmouth, at New York, Nov 29.
Swansea, at Hantsport, Dec 5.
Sainte Marthe, at Yarmouth, Dec 5.

un-

BOOTBLACK TO WED AN HEIRESS.

Girl Stands True to the Fledge She Made 
When She Was Poor.

ac-

San Francisco, Dec. 5—-Mildred Web
ster, heires to a fortune, is to wed Ed
ward Cooper, a bootblack, of Stockton, 
Cal., because lie won her heart when she 
way as poor as he. She lived in Stockton 
fjeveral yeans ago, and became greatly in
terested in the volunteers of America, in 
which Cooper was also an enthusiastic 
worker. Mildred was 12 and Cooper 17. 
They became lovers and then Mildred 
promised, to wait for Edward until he 
could make her his wife. Soon after Mild
red was taken to this city and then to the 
eatit by her mother, who was elainmnit to 
a large fortune. Mildred, when she comes 
of age, in a few weeks, will inherit a for
tune of $250,000. Cooper is dtill blacking 
boots in Stockton, Gal. He says the mar
riage will take place in February, and that 
iliis future plans are unformed.

Sailed.
London, Dec 5, stanr Evangeline, for Hali

fax and St John.
Queenstown, Dec 5, stmr Montfort, (from 

Liverpool) for Halifax.
Belfast, Dec 3, stmr Malin Head, for St 

John, N B.
Manchester, Dec 5, stmr Manchester Ship

per, for Halifax and St John.
FOREIGN PORTS.

\

NEW TELEPHONE LINE. Arrived.
Buenos Ayres, Dec 3, barqentlne Sunny 

South, McDonald, from Bear River, N S.
•Philadelphia, Dec L sdn* Manual R Cuza, 

Spragg, from St John.
Tacoma, Doc 1, ship Durham, Ddty, from 

Honolulu.
Antwerp, Dec 3, banque Ma'ubilde, from 

Halifax.
Buenos Ayres, Nov 7, barque Alexander 

Black, from Lockport, N S.
Salem, Mass, Dec 4, schrs William B 

Herrick, from Hillstooro for New York; 
Ernest T Lee, from Calais for do; Sarah A 
Reed, from OMalls tor do.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 4, arrived and 
Railed, schrs Nimrod, from Hillsboro for 
New York; I N Parker, from St John for 
N owport.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 4, sch Roger Drury, 
from Edge-water for St John.

City Island, Dec 4, passed east, tug Gyp
sum King, for Hantsport, N S, towing schr 
Calabria and barge J B King & Co, No 21, 
for Windsor, N'S; barge J B King & Co, 
No 19. for Hillsboro. N B. #

Portland, Me, Dec 4, etmr Fos, from 
Loulsburg, C B; echrs Marancy, from St 
John for Vineyard Haven.

Boston, Dec 4, stanrs Eva and Britannic, 
from Loulsburg, C B; barque J H Bower®, 
from Rcsario; schrs Aba-na, from Quaco, N 
B; Mildred, from Salt Cay, T I; Va-ldare, 
from Bear River, N S.

Baltimore, Dec 4, schr Belle Wooster, from 
Halifax, N S, via Delaware Breakwater.

Carrabelle, Fla, Dec 3, barque Ashlow, 
Larkin, from Para.

Port Townsend, Wash, Dec 2, ship Dur
ham, from Nagasaki.

New London, Conn, Dec 5, echrs Abble

A LAME HORSE1
Within a Week or so Frederic on May Say 

“ Hello” to Chatham.
is a luxury you cannot afford. Don’t have 

a lame horse; cure him with
Froderioton, Dec. 5—(Special)—A new 

af tdie 71st Is to be formed in1
1

company
MiHtown, with Dr. XV. H. Laughlin ai 
captain, and Mayor F. C. Murchie 
lieirtonant. Forty-eight men have already 

- applied for enrolment.
The New Bruneivick Telephone Com

pany have completed their new line from 
thjs city to Chultham and expect to have 
it ready for Internets in the course of a 

The line is 120 miles in

:

V: BIRTHS.[I
KENDALts) 

^SPAVIN CURE
PAGE—In this city, on December 3, to Mr. 

and Mrs. H. C. Page, a daughter.

Jn MARRIAGES.week or two. 
length- and connections will be had with 
eh important points along the route.

Senator Snowball, of Chatham, and 
Hon. F. P. Thompson, of this city, gave 
the line a practical tett yesterday and the 
lesult was very satisfactory.

The remains of the late Harry A. Ather
ton arrived from St. John by this morn
ing’s train, accompanied by Mr. J. F. 
Hatheway. The body was conveyed direct
ly to rural cemetery, followed tu
ber of realtives and friends and there in
terred in the family lot. Rev. Dr. Brecken 
and Rev. Geo. M. Campbell conducted ser
vice.

F1TT-C1RABB—At the home of Mr. Geo. 
Perry, by t*he Rev. C. 'S. Stearns, Mr. Miles 
Pitt of Westfield, to -Miss Harriett A Cnabb 
of St. John.

IT'S THE

OLD RELIABLE
...REMEDY DEATHS.

V -V * for Spavins, Ringbones, Splints, Curbs and 
all forms of Lameness. It h certain In its 
effects and cures without a blemish, as it does 
not blister. The endorsement of its users 
guarantees its merits. Price, $i ; six for $5. 
As a liniment for family use it has no equal. 
Ask your druggist for KENDALL’S SPAVIN 

E. also “A Treatise on the Horse,” the 
book free, or address

D«. I. J. KERDAU UMPANV,
IMMUIOI fails, n.

LA'PHAM—At Lower Newcastle, N. B., 
Dfce-nuber 2nd, aiftcr a lingering illness, 
Eliza A., wife of the late Bradford F. Lap- 
ham, lormerly of 9t. John (west), aged 78 
y»-ians.

BOWES—On December 4th, "Ella T., the 
ibeloved wife of Joseph 'P. Bowes, and 
second daughter of thé laite John Nelson, 
and Ellen Owems, leaving a husband and 
four children to tbourn their Bed lose.

«a num-

CUR

ii:

WWV>/WVV^v
Bentley’» Liniment cure pein.
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and one endeavors! by all the means in 
his power to grab as match of them as he 
can for himself. Hence, arise jealous ri
valry, envy, hatred; then horrible schemes, 
ithe desire -to abolish all power, the design 
ito creajte ruin, everywhere. No tranquil
lity abroad, no security at home, evil ao- 
c.ieity disfigured by crime, Chrtit the Lord 
must be restored to human society as to 
his pcssessdtoln.

All the members and parts of the eocal 
organization must draw1 and drink from 
tlie foun'taiim of life which comes from 
lfim; the legal enactments, the national 
institutions, the universities and schools, 
'the marriage law and the family, the pal
aces of the wealthy and the work-hops of 
the toilers. And let it be borne in mind 
that upon this largely depends that eivil- 
dzaltion of the nations which is so much 
desired.

'The pope begs of al.l Christians to do 
wililat they cam to knocw1 their Redeemer 
as he is, and he especially appeals to the 
c-lergy to exeut their zeal for this purpose 
as far as possible in tlie pulpit and the 
saiioods where opportunity affords.

POPPS ENCYCLICAL

End of the Century Address 
to Catholic Faithful.

CHRIST, THE REDEEMER,

The Theme of His Holiness—Some 
Ground Afforded for Hope and 
Comfort—Christians Begged to 
Know the Redeemer as He is 
and Clergy Exhorted.

1
1

MINERS ENTOMBED.

New York, Dec. 4—There has just been 
received here from Roane a copy of the 
pope’s encyclical on Jesus Christ the Re
deemer, intended os an end of the cen
tury address to the Catholic faithful.

Although it ils not possible, the pope 
says, to look to the fulture without anxi
ety, and the dangers to be feared are 
neither light nor few, the sources of evil, 
private and public, being so many amd 
so inveterate, Still, through God's good- 

tbe end of the century seems to af
ford tome ground for- hope and comfort. 
At a singee sign from the Roman pontiff 
a gr.at multitude Of pilgrims thronged 
Rome during t!he holy year. Who, asks 
the pope, could fail .to be moved by this 
epereJade of extraordinary devotion to
ward the Saviour? Would, he says, that 
Ulus- flames cf the old Catholic piety 
which had, as it were, been bursting forth, 
miaghlt develop into a great fire, and that 
the excellent example set by many pil- 
giims might move the rest of the world.

Hue pepe as.erts that if they recognized 
that noth.ng could be more -wretched than 
to have left the Redeemer of the world 
ai.d abandoned Christian customs and 
teachings, surely all would arise, and, 
changing the'r course, seek to escape 
tan ruin. To preserve and extend the 
kingdom of God on Gaiklh, is the office cf 
the cliur, ih, and now that tpecrnl e ppor- 
tun-itiei are offered during the holy year, 
the knowledge of the love of Jesus C.nrist 
should be more largely diffused by teach
ing, pcrsme'on and exhortation, directed 
net so much by those who listen attent
ively as to all those unhappy ones, who, 
wlhiile rdltiining the Chrtibhn name, spend 
their live i withcult faith and without the 
love cf Christ.

Ghiù.t’s law, the pope fays, must be 
sought aibaolultcCy, from the dhurcli, and, 
aoc-ord'iniÿy, as COuciat in the way for men, 
»o also is the church; he of himself and 
by his nature; she by the office conferred 
cn her and tire c.mmunncation of power. 
Therefore, ecm'teu-ds the pope, w hosoever 
looks for salvation outside of the church 
have gone astray and are laboring in vain, 
'lhe case, he rays, in almost the same 
width States as wJth individuals; -.hey, too, 
mult end dona.-Irons',y if they depart from 
Ithe way.

A Desperate Battle for Life—Five Acres 
of Surface Fell In.

Scranitou, Pa., Dec. 4—-Imprisoned 1,000 
feet down in a coal mine et Dunmore, 
near here, 32 men had a desperate battle 
for life today, and only succeeded in gain
ing their liberty by digging their way out.

Five acres of surface fell into the mine 
and completely blocked the exit of the 
32 mine workers who were far in the 
interior. Those on the outside formed 
themsedvea into a rescuing party and 
while it was feared the men would not be 
reached in time, they worked with, a will. 
Meanwhile the imprisoned men, with 
shovels and picks, began working at a 
point where the fall had blocked the main 
gangway, where it led to a roadway 
through which an exit could be made. 
Af ter some hours’ work they succeeded in 
dearing away sufficient of the fall to get 
through before the rescuing party reached 
them. None of the men were injured.

Wilkesb*re, Pa., Dec. 5—By an explos
ion of gas in the Maxwell colliery of the 
Lehiglh and Wilkesborre Goof Uompany 
at Ashley, Pa., today, six men were burn
ed, four of them, it is feared fatally. The 
mine was badly damaged. The cause of 
the explosion is unknown.

ne is,

To cure headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders—10 cents.

Though in appearance the aerograph 
savors of the mechanical there is nothing 
in the least mechanical about its work
ing. The softly t-intel pictures, the exquis
ite .background and shadings that 
drawn w.ith it are possible only to the 
artist, and then only after a considerable 
amount of practice.

can be

The largest bottle in the lot is Bent
ley’s Uniment, 25c. size.

One authority on botany <: limâtes that 
over 50,000 species of plants are now 
known and classified.

SOLIDliha pope next dec’àres that by n con- 
fu'.ixm of itkias bo.lh rulers and subjects 
have been led aixvay from Ithe true path, 
for they needed vrhait Avais a\tinting, a true 
guide and support. And, he asks, do avs 
nicit every ' day see staites Avhcch have 
lal'jored bard to insure an increased pub
lic prosperity distressed and suffering in 
maimy re-petit», and these of the lr.ghest 
impiortance-

True, iit is averted tlhalt civil society 
suffices for iltisellf, and that it can gelt on 
we! enough wiltlioulfc the aid of Christian 
institutions and afctafin its end by its own 
effoius alone.

GOLD
, VWjyri'J

We give this beautiM solid Cold 
Ring, set 'with c Ruby and two //• ftST
Pearls for selling only 15 Swiss ,
Rose Pins at 10 cts. each. They /
are very pretty and ea->y to hell. _ __________ ____
Write and we forward Pins. Stillk-.i- . --fav:
them,return the monev, and thislPt>N?l|l!|lM 'IwN 
magnificent Ring will be sent 
vou by return mail. Premium 
Sup'ily Co., Box A 12 Toronto.

m

FREE !Hence, it is sought to 
itiiicc'fle tlhie Work of public administration 
so jfchmt the traces of tire ancient léfigion 

daily becoming faiiinlter in oivil affairs 
and public life. But, the pope says, those 
who are responsible for this do not per
ceive wtill enough tihd effects of Av!ha-t they 
are doing. For, tllie idea of God judging 
whalfc iis good and what is evil being given 
up, the laws muLvt lose tllieir chief author
ity—and jusltice collapse—tAVO bonds of the 
titromgusit kind which are essentially neces
sary to .human society.

In like manner, says the p^pe, Avhen the 
(hope and expadtoltrtom cf eternal haippi- 

have diistippearcd, there is a disposi
tion to tiluimst eagerly for cai'th'ly goods,

For selling at 10 cents each only 2 dozen 
beautiful Medallicu ltutu-ne. portrait of Gen
eral Roberts, showing the actual* colon of 
bis brilliant uniform utul medal» in lo deli
cate tinta on a gold ground. Write and we 
mail Huttons, sell them, return money, atul 
we eeiul post-paid this handsome watch. It 

v ,.0 has a polished nickel case, a.i umte American 
movement, and with cure will last 10 years. 

|T ART SUPPLY COMPANY, BoxA 12 Toronto.

,'i.re

FREE IBs
Watch for selling only 2 doz. Scarf 
Pius v.t 15c. each. Pins arefinclv MgS&tdP' 
finished in Gold, ami set wiih*^»^ (BLa 
very fine imitation Liaiuunda, Rut 
acd Einemlus. Tlc-y are splendid value and 
very easy tn sell. The Watch has a beautl- fi 
fuÜy ornamented dial with gold hands, and BgtiR: 
Is an excellent time keeper. Write and we 
send Pins. Sell them, return 
and your Watch will be sent -ry 
paid. CRM HA CO., Iso/ A 12 T.

a

the money, 

urouto.
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LONG LIST OF DISASTERS.

Over Forty Vetsels Are Named in the List, 
and Others Not Named,

Boston, Dec. 5—At Portsmouth tihe two- 
malted lisihing schooner Mary A. Brown, 
of Gloucester, went ashore ait Hampton 
Beacjh, and tihe five or six men on board 
Avere drowned. Tihe vessel is a total 
wreck.

Ait Beverly, schooner E. & G. W. 
Ilines, of Calais, lumber laden, from Ban
gor for Boston, is ashore, full of water. 
Sclwoner Victory, from Bangor for Nbav 
York, witlh a similar cargo, is full of 
Avater. Schooner Chailles E. Sears, from 
Lubec for Ncav York, with lumber, is 
ashore, but aviII be floated. The fisherman 
Wm. B. Keane is resting easiily on the 
flats and sdhooner Belmont of Weymouth, 
N. S., took ground near-by. Dr. John 
M. Masury’s steam yacht Mina pounded 
again/st a seawall and may go to pieces in 
the heavy surf.

At Salem schooner Fuller, a lumber car
rier, is on Winter Island. She will be 
saved.

The Eastern Queen, loaded with lime 
rock, is a total loss on Juniper Point. 
She Was oAvned in RodMand. Schooner 
Oriole, of River Herbert, N. S., lumber 
laden, is on the rocks. Schooner Sarah 
Potter, from St. John Avditii lumber, is 
full of waiter off Salem Willows.

At Provincetown, tlie fisherman Zephyr 
Avas aground, bult Avas floated leaking bad
ly.

At Newbury port, tug Bronx and three 
cool barges went down in the Merrimack 
River, and a number of small fishing craft 
were sunk or broken up on the beaches.

At 15-iddeford the schooner R. P> Chase, 
of Bath, is a total loss. The Thomas B. 
Reed, of South Gardiner, is ashore but 
miay be saved. She is a small craft. 
Schooner Sea. Bird is aground at Bidde- 
ford Pool, but Avili be floated.

At Portland schooner Fannie & Edith, 
flight, from Boston to Bu-ngor, Avent to 
pieces on Prout’s Neck.

At Boothbay harbor, the small coasting 
steamer Della Collins, of the Kennebec 
line, is full of water and aground at South 
port.

A‘t Rockland, -Me., the fishing schooner 
Mystic has sunk.

At Lubec, Me., schooner Maud Mullock, 
from Calais for NeAV York Avith lumber, 
and schooner Margaret Jones, of Lu'bec, 

both ashore, but their condition is 
not known.

At Newport, R. I., sloop Mary Emma, 
of Perth Amboy, from Hyannis for New 
Ybrk, will be a total loss, being Avrecked 
in East River.

The Norwegian steamer Fos, from Cape 
Breton with coal, is at Portland in a 
leaky condition from hard buffeting.

In Boston harbor, schooner D. Gifford, 
Captain J. J. Donovan, sunk off Deer 
fBland. The schooner avos bound from 
Perth Amboy to St. John with 328 tons 
of coa'l. The crew left the vessel just as 
she went down. Tlie two-masted schoon
er S. S. Smith, Captafn Morris, sunk at 
the New Commercial pier, South Boston. 
She was from Vinal Haven Avith lislh 

Her owners will abandon her, as

are

scrap.
she Avas built at Shag Harbor, N. Y., in 
1867. The fishing schooner Addison col
lided With the Edward Trevoy ar.d both 

damaged. Schooner Estelle Noonan 
parted her mooring's and Avas driven 
against the steamer State of Maine, 
punching a hole in the latter’s upper 
works and losing her own boAVsprit. 
Sdhooner Grace Darling had her standing 
gear wrecked by drifting into steamer 
Prince George, which suffered no dam
age. Among tlie other fishing craft hero 
which went adrift and sustained damage 

the Oliver F. Kellam, Francis Whn-

were

were
len and Orpheus. The three-master Ella 
M. Storer ran down the Rockland schoon
er Louisa Francis, buit a single anchor 
held both craft until assistance came. 
Schboner Lillian of Oast-ne lo.st spars, 
boats and davits by fouling the coal barge 
Lone Star. The four-master Frank A. 
Palmer dragged across tihe barix>r, but 
her anchors finally held. A number of 
harbor lighters, coal laden, wore swamped 
at tllieir docks.
Fiske, Captain Kelly, Avliich arrived yes
terday from Perth Amboy with a cargo 
of coal, dragged and fouled another 
scl, carrying aAvay her ji'bboom and head
gear.

Schooner Alfred VV.

ves-

A FATAL QUARREL.

Another West Virginia Shooting in Which 

Two Men Were Kil’ed.

Panther, W. Va., Dec. 6—Dr. Thompson 
of Wtl'llamsport, Pa., acd Adam Bailey of 
this place, were shot and killed last night 
by Ja/mes H. Chambers, a prominent mer
chant of this place. Dr. Thompson 
here from Williamsport several montais ago 
as surgeon for the Panther Lumber Com-' 
pany. He became quite popular and was a 
general favorite, 
leave town and return to Willia/msport. His 
fa-mily
Pennsylvania, two weeks ago. The doctor 
remained behind to attend to some business 
matters.

When settling the deal he and Chambers 
cam.2 to blows. Then Chambers ordered the 
doctor to leave his store. He did so but re
turned soon afterwards with a revolver. 
Chamlbeis Nwas prepared for Thompson and 
without rising from ibis chair, fired, 
doctor fell. He arose quickly, however, and 
sprang out cf the doorway, .shooting back 
over his shoulder. In the street he fell dead, 
shot through the left breast. Adam Bailey, 
a ferm- r butine s partner of Chambers, 

the doctor fall. He drew his revolver

Recently he decided to

left for their former home in

The

and, leaping over the corpse ran Into the 
store with a threat to kill Chambers. Cham
bers raised a double-barreled shot gun and 
fired. The contents entered Bailey's breast. 
He fell in the store, but Chambers dragged 
the body outside and laid it beside that of 
Dr. Thompson, and wtben a crowd gathered 
surrendered. At his preliminary trial today 
he was acquitted. Thompson’s remains were 
sent to Williamsport today for interment. It 
is said that his father is one of the wealthy 
men of that town and a prominent physician.

Window pûanitia in Germany are often 
watered with cold tea or coffee. The 
effects are said to be bénéficiaL

HAWKER’S TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.
It will cure any cold. Price 2@ cents.

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure.
The Canadian Drug Co., Sole Agents.A positive cure for Catarrh or Cold in the head.

AiR RIFLEFREE1»«!
■ ■ ■ Hill ®*®i-ins are finely fiuislietl in Cvid,

In different pattern 9, setwith^ ery fine imitation Diamonds. Rubles anil Emeralds %
They are Bp.endld value «tml f«r that reasou very easy to eelL our Rirte 1» of the best make and 
latest model, carefully tented-*sforo leaving tlie factory. For target practice or shoot U14 small 
game, nothing could be belter. Two hours inmd bard work will earn this fine Riiie. W rite us 
and we will semt you the Pli*. diaijlMT'" " SHI them, return the money, and we forward 
your Rifle free of eveiy champ. Util m COMPANY, Box AJ2 Tvrvau., Couada,

for
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FREE» l
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Wo give tliis^Bplondid Air Riflofor sellingonly 2) <lo*. Glass Pens
with colored hulutv uud fluted nib. They' are*5 lT^htfasVfesi^sr 

never wear out. lliey œil thenrael vu». Write ana we mail Pens, sell 
them, return money, and vc bead prepaid this all steel Air Ride, which Is of 
tuo best make and model, it mis Globe Eights, PLtoi Grip and Walnut Stock. 

Shoots B.B. shot, darts or finu-s wi.h vuatfon'c and aeeunw y. For t iid bliootingor target Litn »'. 0 it isua- 
eqmiUeu.Lacluiile isciutaully testeu un ore leaving the .w.. Jiy.t« nto tu-dav. lu.cau l>enUu.,Lo At Toiouta.
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The Moctora with' solution,

JaOGM&'&P TODAY. one of life’s needs. =ræS.e„SS>p: f“S«ï
«— W ■— ▼ w i8 a deep fluicthood in these physiological dev is that try to

her manner and a firmness in her possess the human race. But after 
tread, and in her hand is a scroll re- all the scientists can d® tll.e. ‘ .
veallng her mission. She comes from demand for Patience. Nothing 
heaven ShFwas born in the throne- take the place of that. It is nee c 

of the King. This is Patience, this moment in every sick room and 
ortnoiving.ii along the streets and ,in business

places and shops where breadwin- 
ners are compelled to - (toil when 
physically incompetent .^o move
pen or calculate a column- of figures extent between her and success 
or control a shovel. j ;But every pas- | gtage_ she did not like it in the form that 
tor could show you-instances of com- i fashioned it, and she likes it. even
plcte happiness under physical suf- ' 
fering, He. could take you to that 
garret or to that >*0flBital or to I moulded it.
some room In iis parish where sits She paid to have the change made, and 
in rocking chair or, lies, upon a pil- now a jury has decided that she is ent.tied
low some one who has not seen a nearl double the amount of the fee to
never ^eenheard toutte" a word of compensate her for damages to her feelings.
complaint. The grace ot God has One who knew her when she wo, eh Bold b, ,u Colrnlll ch.ni.u. Pott

triumphed in her soul as it never natural nose describes it as liavmg oeen ui | CulM- voir.. Sole Prop»., bomou, u. a. a. 
triumphs in the soul of one who is the ^ridgeless, retrousse type. She yearned 
vigorous and athletic. {or the sentimental Greek pattern, which
newteal and ^nish worHmenTInd would enable her to pose for attractive

care out of all our lives. Just see profile portraits. She had read stories i Portland, Me., Dec. C—The ear in which
how these perversities have multi- about the transformation of pug noses into orders for Herbert Sawyer, the Biddrford
plied wrinkles in your face and acid- arigtocratic nasai organs, and she des red express man, came down from Boston
ulated your disposition and to.™ L have hers un(]erE0.a like change. She Wednesday night, was broken into some-
your nerves. You tire ten years old- ^ ^ a time> and tl,en she where on the road and large quantities of -
er than you °“gh.th t0b tterm^nt Qf timidly consulted a dermatologist, believing goods consigned to E.iddeford ard Saco mer-
vomsnirUual condition and the oth- that he had the power to work wonders chants, were stolen. The thieves entered the
L (L the Mfetv ot vou worldy in- with her countenance. car by smashing one of the end doors.
tetWi First get your heart right There is a radical difference of opinion | whm tho wa3 opened this morning the *
with God by being pardoned through about what followed. Onone s'®’ ls,, | floor was littered with empty boxes from

chn... » evr«:;t,sr,s ■«....... «... ™..............
Will give security for your_ S^S disappear but which would not I missing. The Boston & Maine officials are
welfare. Then gek your 1ife mar her new found beauty. She says she investigating the matter.

xvell established ; ^ ™ underatand that there would |_________ J________ «■
ance company, lhat -will taKc i at ap.
you all anxiety about the welfare^ she decided t0 have the operation per
your household in case of {ormed and was delighted to find that it

r.ud"'S.,.^‘r,»l.u, ™ SI story of the Galveston Him,
"M^Vaw.nn.r »»«««£ IBS. **£%#£? g* K. && ,

ceased would now have been alive ^ ^ imagine that any particle of tissue thoBe who aoJt now. Thi3 book is sure to 
and well but for the re , . had been removed or that any blood had 6eu well. The scenes of the awful calamity,
when he was prostrated he saw tnac flowed AU was satisfactory until the whjch it graphically records, compel the 
in case of his decease his famiij I wound had healed sufficiently to enable reader’» attention; profusely illustrated; 
would go to the poorhousc or have ber t£> form an impression of the appear ac]d hy subscription. Retail price in cloth, 
ah awful struggle for daily bread. Lnce „f her nose. * . $1.50. Agents wanted now. Best terme
But for that anxiety lie would have ghe did not fancy it at all. A livid scar guaranteed. If you want to make money 
got well. That anxiety defied all began in the centre and came down to the during the next few weeks send 30 cents in 
that best physicians could do. Sup- end The bridge was as low as ever; the etamp8 for canvassing outfit and full par- 
posing these two duties attended to, end seemed more irregular than before, ticulars and commence taking orders at 
the one for the safety of your soul ghe wag disgusted. The stitches were once, Amount sent for outfit returned when 
in this world and the next, and the gnaj]y removed and the soreness disappear- y0U order 10 copies of the book. Address, 
other for the safety of your family , and still 8be was unhappy. She con- R. A. H. MORROW,

out of this life, make a gulted a ]awyCr, who sympathized and | dw 50 Garden street, St. John, N.ti.
There are enough pre- brought suit. , | T_T . xTWTAT-. cri iarLE

in the world without the <<she is a prettv girl, wind you,” remark- WANTED------- rit. GI AtiL.fi.
If0yoTsi0nrgatinByourf h'ome -"^tks^ou k^t^mî I in every locality throughout Canada tom-

or your church do not always choose more upon the expression than upon the aJoaE rofds^and all con-
tunes in long meter. Far better to features. You understand though,, *■ “ spionou«’place«, also distributing small ad- 
have your patience augmented by the L gear on the no.se is a horrible thing vertisingVmatter. Commission or, salary 
consideration that the misfortunes a girl, and it must worry • ■ |60 qq er month and expenses cot .to ex-
of this life must soon terminate, disappear in time, but it m there now, an ^g0 per day 8tead/ emplument
Hardly any one lives to 100 years, she was led to expect that there uou.d to good, honest, reliable men. No expert 
but few live to 80, while the major- none.” ,, ence needful. Write for full particulars.
Itv quit this life before 50. N ou “The operation was a thorough s iccess, Tjje EMPIRE MEDICINE CU„
ought to be able, God helping yon. mid Benjamin Patterson, who «presented | Loudon, Ont.
to stand it us long as that, for then the man who changes noses. There wa
hv the Grace of God you will move a growth under the flesh that had to be WANTED—Every Lady to redd th
into an improved residence and be removed, and this was accomplished with add We will send you a good copy of Fla 
compassed by all benign and excel- great skill. Of course, there is a .slight photo Frame. We will take on sals for t 
teat* surroundings. scar, but her appearance was greatly îm fall months all the fancy Goods you c

™*h>sr' STSkVi™ StSSS: "mS’w™, ”S,“ a «11. ». Td ,„d a »*. «.«

” r '>àzrss.. «“.s££ at
ahich he was about to capture. His ^ThëTrialTf " FOR SALE OR TO LEASE-FARM atS 5«3r3tiS5&S t as zssnsxt&xand when they came to Sparrow lull supreme c , j ]o"ked at tlie pho- tity ot hay, and is in excellent corfditiou.
the shout went up from tens of scar cntical y Hmnnhrevs submitted Oiie horse and all farm machinery ipay be
thousands of voices, “Moscow. Mos- tograph whichi M* Humphreys subm.ttei aed h it_ Apply to Mrs. James

2Sr ; ». X, yas “ r, •WS.TSr'A- a — 16*- - -1»
transpoi t. g semicircles a verdict for $100. Both sides rerard th s i WANTED — Subscription solicitors in
round the city. spectacle a victory. It was not as much money town in the Maritime Provinces for
it with brilliance. It is a spectacle I Miflg Humphrey sought to obtain, bu „Tlfe Ijldi„B. Home Journal” and 1 “The 
that you place in jour her lawyer was convinced that it showed st, Evening Post.”- Apply > R.,
one of three or four most beautiful ^ r;eht was on her 9ide. Mr. Patterson Omoe

in all the earth. Napoleon s hrfd tha(. ifc was a substantial victory for
army marched on it m four divls- r1ient> demonstrating that no d-image I IR DlPrPC FEhlM>l®lÇ
ions, four overwhelming torrents of kfld bpen done, but that the jurors did not 40 l 111u£i!5 away in bomld ®."
valor and pomp. Down hpaiio. I to compei the young woman to pay dnce our goods uud catalogue hi every hume-
hill and through the beautiful valley . printed from same plan-s es 40 cent pueld. tend
and across the bridges and into the “Xllhoush she obie,ts to her nose, Mb; }OcJor « expenses. M.ihim.;Supply 
palaces, which surrendered without Humphreys is satisfied with her voice. T. “Tr^'s, iTF^o obtain a Beaut|-

of resistance because tno ghe bas frequently appeared in concert? ^ NEW IDEA,Hful Silver Set, Par- 
avalanche of troops was irreslstiL.e. and Rhe intends to go upon the stage and ;or Clock, Fancy Rocker,Silk Um- 
Tliore is the room in which Napole.-n • to grand opera. brellaor Kodak, free. uooasgu»temeed
, ' hi. nillow which must 1 asp ^ F to be worth $3.U0 to Sti.weach. send SC. stampslept and his pillow, wmen m mi 1 forrarticulais. The Oreat Idea Co , Clearfield, Pa.

have been very uneasy, for, oh. hew 1 1
short his stay ! Fires kindled in ail National W, v. I, U. UTricers. I wanted—Partie» to do knitting ter ue
parts of the city simultaneously   at home; wo furnish yarn and machine;
drove out that army into the snow- Washington, Dec. 6—At the morning ses- g00(j easy work; we pay *10 per hundred
storms under which 05,000 men per- sion of the W. C. T. II. convention the for- lor bicycle hose, and other
ished. How soon did triumphal mer officers were re-elected as follows: if. ^2 * “atemS toTper-
march turn into horrible demolition. President, Mrs. L M. N Stevens. Standard Hose CompnS. 1» Ad-
To-day, while I speak, we come on a Vice-president at large, Anna A. Gordon. | ^ H T,rontn.
high hill, a glorious hill of Christian Corresponding secretary, Mrs. Susanna
anticipation. These hosts of God M. D. Fry.
have had a long mardi, and fearful Recording secretary, Mrs. Clara L. Hofi- 
bntties and defeats have again and man.
again mingled with victories, but to- Assistant recording secretary, Mrs. Fran- 

in sight of tlie great ces E. Beauchamps, 
city the capital of the universe, the Treasurer, Mrs. Heleti M. Barker,
residence of the King and the home Washington, Dec. 6.—The president and
of those who are to reign with him Mrs. McKinley gave a. reception today to 
for ever arid ever. Look at the tow- the 1900 delegates (o the W. C. T. U.

and hear them ring with eternal convention. The receiving puiity consist- 
jubilee. Look at tlie house of many ed of tlhe president and Mrs. McKinley, 
mansions, where many of our loved secretary and Mrs. Gage, secretary and 

Behold the streets of bur- Mrs. Long, attorney geenral and Mrs.
Griggs dnd secretary and Miss \\ ilson.

lr ‘
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SAVE YOUR HAIR. HER PATH TO FAME
WITH SHAMPOOS orr Barred by Her Tip-tilted Nose—Miss Hum

phreys Had It Repaired, but Declares 
That It Is No Better Than It Was Before.

■ y THE EQUIPOISE AND CALM ENDUR
ANCE OP PATIENCE.%

Resolve. sThe Penalty.
Ftéesur» hes .bounds; itoo greedily pursued, 

Bnjoymenit ceases and disgust ensues ;
'THUS, alt first «townee, some recent painting 

viewed,
Tbs verdwnt tomdacnipe smiles in all its 

brightest hues;
But etnnd and gaze a while, amd by degrees
The eye grows tired, the colors cease to 

please;
Its beauties vemklh and Its faults arise.
You think of c*bher times and criticise.
r—[Translated ifirim Stcumdius fer Tvwn Talk.

I To keep my healthl
U)\iKTo do my work!

To live!
To sea to it I grow and gain and give!
Never to look behind ime for an hbur 
To wait in weaknees land to walk hi power, 
But always fronting onward Ho the light; 
Always amd always toeing toward the right; 
Rcibb:d, rtarved, defeated, fallen, wide 

astray,
On with strength I have,
Book to the way!

A CHIEF CHRISTIAN VIRTUE, room
•■Ye have need of patience.

First, patience with the faults of 
No one keeps the Ten Com

mandments equally well.
deciles which command-

1New York, Dec. 5—Miss Hattie Humph
reys is* not satisfied with her nose, 

a | of the opinion that it stands to a

l- à! Wz!r
She is 

certain 
on the

'l
others.

Patience Under Difficulties—How Paul 
Exemplified This Grace In His Nerve- 
Destroying Life-Work—What a 
erful Change in One’s Life Comes When 
a Man Lays Hold on Patience.

One’s tem
perament
monts lie shall, come nearest to keep
ing. If we break some of the com
mandments ourselves, why be so 
hard on those who break others of 
the ten? If you and I run against 
one verse of the twentieth chapter of 
Exodus., why should we so severely 
excoriate those who run against an
other verse of the same chapter? Un
til .we arc perfect ourselves we ought 
to be lenient with our neighbor's im
perfections. Yet it is often the case 
that the man most vulnerable is the 
moat hypercritical. Perhaps he is pro
fane, and yet has no tolerance for 
theft, when, profanity is worse than 
theft, for while the latter is robbery 
of a man, the former is robbery of 
God. Perhaps he is given to defama
tion and detraction, and yet feels 
himsblf better than some one who 
is guilty of nianslaaghter, not realiz
ing that the assassination of charac
ter is the worst kind of assassina- 

The laver for washing in the

BaPWood

less in the shape that science has re-

—[Charlotte Perkins Stetson. ■
t Washington, Dec. 2.—This discourse 

— I Of Dr, Talmage is a full length por
trait of a virtue which all admire, 
and the lessons taught are very help
ful; text, Hebrews x, 36, "Ye have 
need of patience.”

Yes, we are in awful need of it.
Some of us have a little of it, and 

, fihioultl there bo any tiling in Iher aunt's evl- some of us have none at all. There
(Lontmueti) | dtot murotoe, she iVi-meta) would have to. be ia jeg3 0f this grace in the world

He -was cooiEcleus, but unable to do more guided by her wli.hts and Leoniard's. ; . , almost any other. Faith,
S1SÆ *** CM1J'' r r the B,rl hope and charity are all abloom in

T^Mi.ti.thé wtipoam: On her arrival in England, six years ago, huadreds ot souls where you nna
,4aly lfeak—dtiick—I mhat live till—I’ve— the ohtid, acoomipamicd by her tfaïühfuî Zulu QnQ BpGCimcn of patience. Paul, the 

teiil you/ ffie kaiped. atLendaiott., had gene—os directed in the paper* uthor Qf text, on a conspicu-
VStiüërà sped iâto toe ihuit and fetched the glven t0 her by Captain Oarew-<x> Rooks- author natience With

VrtSarûST** When rhe had midvuned aE«, and told to ta, ktadly-looW-ng lady, who 1 ous occasion lost his patience witn
hléilbs, he steMtmred to the Zulu -w<xman: liatc-Md In ameatm rot end almost with In- a coworker, and from the

-•My-lloaii—teow, Step «he (bleeding a CPe,iuinty, the rc-man'.lc titory of hir marri- urges this virtue upon the HeDrews,
SipHit age. * upon the Corinthians, upon the Thes- lion. . —

Ih eilenoe the woman umfesbened hie tunic, ,s;ra: ge as was the tale, it yet bore the lm- galoniaus, upon the Romans, upon ancient tabernacle
4M taking from It (the roll of bandage she pretlîloD (ll truth. . the Colossians, upon the young theo- burnished like a looking glass, so
knfew Me should And l-a a pocket, wound it jtrj. Btrtraim had often heard of Mr. Let- lo„ical student Timothy, I conclude that those that approached that lav-
tlgtily round file body, dreesing the wound lle though she had never met him. . * eneakinff out of his own need er might see their need of washing,•as well a» she could. She recognized at once thehandwrltlngof he was speaking ou t m n s o J * thc gospei looking glass

"Me know.” the said. "Me been In war— 6er r, ph6w, Wilmct, and. after csrcful. In- of more of this excelle discovered our own need of moral
mï see medicine man in hospital.” qulry found the child's story corroborated. only wonder that Paul haa any we aiscovertu uui . . om.

VlÉiere white es deeth, but breve and con- Tlhe Bngllslh conoul ait Johannesburg was nerves left. Imprisonment, flagella- cleansing we
trolltd. fhetO-Ml her wlltih harniia whose trern- communicated with, and replied that Mito tion, Mediterranean cyclone, arrest ic of our donuneuwion.
bliag Me wtified. .Leslie—or Mrs. Carcw-ibad shown him 411 for trcason and conspiracy, the wear But here comes a Warm-heart ,

The stricken man's eyes «ought her face, papers in her potseislon, and that her tear ot preaching to angry mobs sympathetic, Christian man. Me says.y
and in trreprdxsfble anguish the cry broke atonement about Captain Carew bad «luce .. , the door of a theatre and "There is a man down in the ditch,
(rota Min: been verifled by two c-t the Baiffir ' boys, s rocks of Mars hill, left I must gat him out. God help me
now^ Sf’ohSÆ oive^'me X him emaciated and invalid and with to geth m^out.” And standing there
ttwheaudy. I must bave-trength a mo- prraumably with «he lutetalou of robbing ^^ken^volee «^^.ore eyes map ^ soljloquizcs and says to himself

draàk betas of the spirits and it re- captain Carew was rerh>ta'ly dead. shot of himself when he describes his "If I had had as_ bad a- father an
vltefi him, givtto » fictitious stTc-nigUb. He Huad not reported Mme.-M tto*hl« cihieif, ar,ncaranco and his sermonic delivery mother as he had ana au tne

-LisAtin, otoi'ld,” liti eaid, spooking s-loiwly, ^ ^ story ctf hla omirder had reached 1 fin Vinc “In bodily presence weak roundings of my life had been as de-

5tis,«s.‘,r«“ruri •rssyjrsi»«Sl»-E g-*&assrs&"iz
pitifJT- ^Mrï hfcitrCCLdalat once arjmoiwledgod been possible, ye would have pluck- father and mother as I have arid he 

Ho Slpaa wit* bidden; but her stilf- tlie ^ugation whicPa her -deep affection fori d out VOur own eyes and have had been surrounded by the kind y 
iï «e tehrlT tataM- : " ' eer young kinsman laid to her. *iven thcm to me.” influences which have encompassed
r sH”d& wks hû't n ohtM. Her ihoart went ouit to the forlorn child admiro that most which we all my days he would probably have
tfaft 'wtae'sUstariWt down KeT face ^ ^ literally not a friend la ttoa world, with un-x been standing here looking down at

k, trice wM.cbritwi with «tbs » .he nor> mated, a penny to ad her owm have teast o«. most admire me in the ditch.” Then the good

àeserw
Tlho shar.3 whldh he'held were cf no value I those G( Us with stammering speech the fallen one, Brother, give me 

at Eat time, and so Vimera was cast on E« most Wondcr at eloquence; those of your hand," and with one stout grip 
cere W hi* kinsfolk. ' us who get provoked at trifles and he lifts him up to God and heaven.

Mrs. Bertram took her right in to her naturallv irascible appreciate in There are wounds of the world that
motherly ta«vt,and Leonard, others the equipoise and the calm en- need the probe and the sharp knife
about ^hfld ta tha durance ofpatience. So Paul, and severe surgery, but the most of
tbs ac«UL*nlon cf a wifh hands tremulous with the wounds want an application of

R hid been necessary to bring toe matter the agitations of a lifetime, ointment or salve, and we ought to
.before a court tf law to assibliwh Vimera'» Wr[tes of the God of pa- have three or four boxes of that gos-
rigbi* to the Shoots ledit Mr by Chptaiii tience .. and of “ministers of God in pel medicament in our pocket as we
Oarew, which might seme day rtcavw toeir I patience," and of “patience of go out into the world. Wq all need
vaille, and to ratify Mn aippotalmect cl Mra ,, and teljs them to "follow to carry more of the "balm of Gi-.
Bertram to be trustee and guardian t . ’ patlcnce>” and wants them to lead” and less cajlstic, more bene-
'trfendleas ”^”'or' —, y,- panera, “run with patience,” and speaks of diction and léss anathema. When I
Jd tommd’tae topic cf conversatiem every- those “strengthened with all might find a professed Christian man harsh
where for quite a mor-lto. to all patience," and looks us all and merciless in his estimates of

Everybody aibout Racks nest knew the girl » [ulj ,n tho face as he makes the others, I,silently wonder if he has
Story but dhe wee always called Mi"» Leslie. gtartling charge, "Ye have need of not• been misusing trust funds or
Etait Shade wy marriage of douWtul legal Uencc beating his" wife. There is some-
value being scarcely » ratal tor conferring people ordinarily most thing awful tHé matter with him,

SX°B«52f itaW. exceUent have a deficit in this re- AgSain, w6'nhave need of patience 
The tramoc'lon migblt’ stand. In toe wuy of gpect. Tliat man who is the imper- under wrong jnflicted, and who es-

■the girl's future. sonatlon of amiability, his mouth capes it in some form? It comes to
So vimera owed all to her aurnt, as she gull ot soft words and his face a an people in professional life in the

called (Mrs. Bertram, who had even allowed gprjng morning, it a passing wheel Bhape of being misunderstood. Be-
toe girl to retain her native ?ttecd?f*; . splash the mud across his broadcloth cause of this how many people fly to

Rta was idcillgeiit as well g^ how he colors up. and hear him
X dmounce the passing jehu The
toough to?fcxini hcielf the object of great Christian woman, an angel of suav- 

‘ bonier and ourioelty and cf saine Aversion lty, now that some social slight is 
to toe country folk around Rootamcat. put upon her or her family, hear how

This did not trouble her, however. foèr utterance increases in intensity.
91* was with “Misseo Merai” *** | Qne Gf \the ablest and best ministers

T d-srs I ? stm siras.'Mf s.
any orifice evening engagement, was interrupted 

Z mtoht make would not be too great to in his afternoon nap by a knock at
reitaiy them, If that were poeelhle, fot all the door by a minister who had
they 'haid done, for her, even if to give hereeir come to welcome him, and after the
to Leonard were a sacr.flce. second and third knock the sleeper

But w*hy should It be? opened the door and took the invad-
chapter IV. er of his repose by the collar and

"Well, mother, do you think your expert- twisted it with a force that, if con-
meut tiro answered?" said Leonard Ber- tinuedj would have been strangula-
'.ram'a fretih, boyish voice, m he carte Into tUm oh- lt lg easy enough to be
Ms motor,r'o dresring room, twhen aj patient when there is nothing to be
reHe“1wro “fln^Llmen cf the well-bred patient about.

Englttoman the product cf yublic Do not boast that you are placid 
university, and hcaltihy country life, and optimistic and free from the

man in brain,, per- ] gpir|t Qf scold. If those who are
unfortunate could change lots with 

they would be just as sunshiny.

And light dressings of CüticüRa, purest of emol 
lient skin cures. This treatment at once stop* 
falling lialr, removes cruste, scales, and dandruff; 
soothes lrrltatc.l, itching surfaces, supplies the 
roots with energy and nourishment, and makes 
hair grow when all else falls.A KMIGHT-ERRAWT OF RHODESIA.
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Express Car Robbed.

\

in some

WANTED.

i-

sur-
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if you pass 
new start, 
sent woes 
perpetual 
miseries.

ENpi

; âr’wiMrSa*." m a

1#w tub ♦ole», then BKimM to tear the 
(Mid** ltaiff ‘‘Y*u emit »o »t once, deer,

.” tri,J “1 ban'll—I ceô't leave
yotTïli atot* tb’dttr OB? you break my' 
iMrt ta-rata your wife? f will taw!"

"Ruita, nry cwl!” toe nun setd tenderly, 
"Utarik you promised to obey «»■ I 
cofitoadA you to 1 Give me; you can do me no 
itaod T Mve given y»U all intohmatlofi In 
vStaui nailers boi (6 rtech jSmnoetibufg In 

Tilling beppehtng to me. Carry 
town oat to'toi totter. I tdroJl die ee*ler, 
a™. U ycu are Obedient. Klae toe, and go!'

aoMficg bitterly, toe child hint and pressed
hMi UM to hie.

Ml* eyes were dim, hi» consciousness was

I eo.

» y<
*
%

■

I
t

*^Ür5e5a htot reutaeot of slrengh, he sign
ed tTftie and Eta woman «me lenwerd and 
ted toe child away; ami, as She did so. w» 
gtoi OttoW uttered one long G*h. and lay 
tiiire dlenlt and mcrtionltm, on toe veldt.

CHAPTER III,
•'LsonArd la comité tarns today, my deer."

psMsss
^Ttte girl w»s very lovely, tell, slender and 
grewtifl.wlth a clear, sedt skin, greet wist
ful dark eyes, and heir tf warm gold tints, 
cotied to artistic fashion about her head, 
and railing to light Waves on the broad fore-
11 AtotilT had Vimera Ltolie fulfilled the prom-

•ttS^JSSiTS"!- ....
always eeld something was missing out of
Mr life "

Ptrhepa this was true.
Deep down to her heart wias 

, cf less, of 1 ncorr J>1 t'lten-fe.. 
flhe could not herself h»ve raid this

she was loved by these kins- 
with whom She bad gone

newspapers for an explanation, You 
see their car4lfsigned by their own 

declaring they did not say this 
or did not do that. They fluster and 
worry, not realizing that every man 
comes to be taken for what he is 
worth, and you cannot by any news
paper puff be taken for more than 
you are worth nor by any newspap
er depreciation be put down. There 
is a spirit of fairness abroad in the 
world, and if you are a public man 

classified among the friends 
If you are a

name

scenes
=P,2E
rar to iutro.

one shot
you are
or foes of society, 
friend of society, you will find plenty 
of adherents, and if you are the foe 
of society you cannot escape repre
hension. Paul, you m-re right when 
you said, not more to the Hebrews 
than to us, "Ye have need of pa
tience.”

I adopted a rule years ago which 
has been of great service to me, and 
it may be of some service to you: 
Cheerfully consent to be misunder
stood. God knows whether we are 
right or wrong, whether we are try
ing to serve him or damage his 
cause. When you can cheerfully con
sent to be misunderstood, many of 
the annoyances and vexations of life 
will quit your heart, and you will 

into calmer seas than you have 
The most misunder-

1=

Î.
:■

'
■ there act the
. was s-o;

«foe was happy, 
folk of the main

^^tdw^to^iuxury. a„ 

Itowtoae could wleh for; and yet there »6em-
"okMtatad*lived." was her thought, "would

11Sh» tataeS*had* buT«t vague recollection of

^flh^had*never. In truth, ^a'«TltUe

ÏÏmp^VW»6.* teto. Stoere was but a feeble

to bm- ^eert Wllmot Carew llved-e* a 
dre^asa pUaonuD.y crowned with a halo

°fAM°Th«ctocumirtanc«s under which toe man 
and toe girl had met and had parted tended 
to make an Indelible impression on the mind 
of a stoMUve, impresmonalble child, and Ue 

hU death, the noble sacrifice, 
which the understood new aa to® had never 
understood it when a child, lifted total to 
pinnacle of worship to her young heart.

The memory Just tinged with sadness the 
brightness of her llfe-no more—and up to 
now no question of love and marriage had 

ito dash wlltih that memory.
She was very fond of her "cousin, as she 

called Leonard Bertram, hut dll not connect 
him with any Other tie than' that of a dear 
companion.

Whether he-Sr^oTdTwïto a bright smile at 

the reference to Leonard 
"How Jolly, auntie," 

missed him dreadfully."
Mrs. Bertram glamced covertly at toe lovely 

face and checked a elgh.
She had ra'Jher. for her boy's sake, that 

the wratiment were leas openly and frankly

"Tv agrp say he has missed you. «oo. my 
iniiulgenit smile.

your-'g 
sbool,
above the J^uaUugulahaible from

.

L Maleb-aipfi, V-ut .
a humdred cf his class <a*nd <ducaitltin.

Handsc'Jie, bright, e-raii-ght as a ffle, Leon
ard wa'3 bil,3 moUher’s idol, and it Was proof 
cf hew much sîhe thought af Vimera Leslie 

wlished, albove all ithlngs, to toee 
her Leonard’s wife. I Pons

lihe young man put .himself and his iop« penses 
limbs Into a loung-2 chair near the window, I and capacity to leave your horses i/i 
white his mother, pausing beside Mm, salt), ^ gtable because you need a brisk
with a smile- vonÆaJb • my walk down the avenue. The record-
boySOYour oVU Sit lueJyZ u"'cm. ing angel making a pen out of some
and make confidences at schoolboy! Well, | plume of a bird of paradise is not

must have toe old privilege, getting ready to write opposite your
Clgare'.ite. Oh, I don't mind! The name anything applaudatory. All

of the window.” your sublime equilibrium of temper
ed a mother!" raid | &ment ig tho rcsuit of worldly

But suppose things mightily

WANTED—TiBtiher—A Flret-elata
Teacher. Apply to Secretary School 

Itotfitld'a Point, King» county.
you
It is not religion that makes you so 
happy, but capacity to digest your 
food in three hours and enough cou- 

cut off to meet all your ex- 
and complimentary mention,

School 
Trustees, 
N. B.

: day wc comethat she; MORE ROOMS, atm^t1 oTm ^veitirin^
MORE TEACHERS,

mod ate all who pur*

MORE STUDENTS. S?1
succeeded, however in 

obtsinlrg additional rooms, and we trust 'nil 
find room fo- all. at all eveuts tt o» who < me 
soon.

come
ever sailed on. 
stood being that ever trod the earth 

the glorious Christ. The world 
misunderstood his cradle and 
eluded that one so poorly born could 

be of much importance. They

ers

was
con-suppose you 

and get a
xmcke will all go out 

••you're a tramp 
Leonard, laughing.

He was not slow to avail btmotif of the 
and lïipeidily had a cigarette

ones are.
nished gold and hear the rumble oi 
the chariots of those who are more 

So far from being 
all the 12 gates are

4»-Seud fer Ca-alogu- s.never
charged him with inebriety and call- 

The sanhe
drin misunderstood him, and when it 

put to the vote whether he was 
guilty or not of treason he got but 

vote, while all the others voted 
aye." They misunderstood 

his cross and concluded that if lie 
had divine power he would effect his 
own rescue. They misunderstood liis 
grave and declared that his body had 
been stolen by infamous resurrection- 

He so fully consented to be 
that, harried and

suc- than conquerors, 
driven back, 
wide open for our entrance. XVe are 
marching on and marching on, and 
our every step L rings us nearer to 
the city. Then and there we will 
part with one of the best friends we 

No place for her in hea- 
for she needs no heaven. While

STJWIIABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

cess.
change with you as they sometimes 
do change. Under the harrowing 

distressful feel-

ed him a winebibber. S. KERR 4 SON.permission,
between Ms lips. , . .

Thus iprciptared, he again asked anxiously worn ment you get a 
If the mater it bought hds somewhat extend- lng at the base of your brain, 
ed absence hod had the effect of breaking gomnja and nervous dyspepsia lay 
the tco-brotoerly relations .hitherto existing jj0]d Qf you. Your health goes down 
between himself and Vimera. wjta yDur fortune.
r'/l'JÊ ;(To be Continued) | acquaintances narrows, and

you were oppressed by the fact 
that you had not time enough to re
turn one-half of the social calls made 

now the card basket in 
hallway is empty, and your 

and

Oddfellow»' HalLwas
In-

=
ever had.come Y our circle of 

where veo,
love and joy and other graces enter 
heaven, she will stay out. Patience, 
beautiful Patience, long suffering Pa
tience, will at that gate say: “Good- 
by! I helped you in the battle of 
life, but now that you have gained 
the
bound up
they are all healed. I soothed your 
bereavements, but you pass now in
to the reunions qf heaven. I can do 
no more for you, and there.is noth
ing for me to do in a city where 
there are no burtjqna to carry,
Goodby! I go back into the world 
from which you came up, to resume 
my tour among capitalists, and sick
rooms, and bereft households, and 
almshouses. The cry pf the world's 
sorrow reaches my ears, and I must 
descend. Up and down that poor 
suffering world I will go to assuage \lmer. 
and comfort and sqstaip, until the j 
world itself expires, and on all its ! 
mountains, and in all its valleys, | 
and on all its plains, there is not i 
one soul left that has need of Pa
tience/- ............. ...................................... ............

F
once

regarded the matter In toe <TTq

GenuineFor
Pain

On and after MONDAY, November 26, 1M0, 
trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), M 
follows:

ists.
misunderstood 
slapped and submerged with scorn, 
he answered not a word. You can
not come up to that, but you 
imitate in some small degree the pa
tience of Christ.

Again, this grace is needed to help 
in time of physical ailments. What 
vast multitudes are in perpetual pain 
while others are subject to occa
sional paroxysm ! Almost every one 
lias some disorder to which he is 
occasionally subjected. It is rheum
atism or neuralgia or sick headache 
or indigestion.

window or hasty mastication 
or overwork brings 
spoil, and you think you would rath
er almost have anything else, but 
that is because you have not tried 

Almost every one has 
something which he wished he had 

Tliere are scores of diseases 
ready to attack the human

1 upon you, 
your
chief callers are your creditors 
the family physician, who comes „ 
learn the effect of the last prescrip- Canter’s

Little1 EivenPills.

“I haveshe said. triumph you need no more. I 
your wounds, but nowto can

TRAINS LEAVE.

Express for Halifax and Campbellton., 7.30 
Exipreaa for l't. du Chen», Halifax and

1'ictou................ ...................................
Express for Sussex..................... ...............
Express for Quebec and Montreal..........1- 05
Accommodation fur Halifax and Sydney, 22

TRAINS ARRIVE. *■

tion.
Now you understand how people 

become pessimistic and cynical 
You have reached

can
and despairful, 
that stage yourself. Now you need 
something that you have not. But 
I know of a reinforcement that you 

have if you will accept it. Yon- 
the road or the side- 

Hcr at- 
She has no

12.15
16.10

deer," Elbe »ald with an 
Bilt Vimera laughed.
■'Oh!" ghe eeld; "men have always so much 

They don't mire the home people in 
«mat the home people miss

(.Must BieTSignetur* ef

IbfflaàUïïWfiffïâSSS
Œ rell**d vu to rvducti it mow vapidly tMfliI luntotoï

Inflammation.

to do.
the same way 
them, do they?"

"It depends OB
dear." answered Mrs. Bertram.

Ami something to her tone sent a swift 
thrill through the girl—a sort c,t 3,ar ^n 
fc-Jlrg. which was vague enough, and even 
passed at once, or she thought lt did.

Shs mode no direct reply to the observa- 
rate, but bnatncTi'ed off to »ome- 

Leoasrd’s return, and 
to the decoration

can
der comes up 
walk a messenger of God. 
tire is unpretending, 
wings, for she is not an angel, but 
there is something in her counten- 

that implies rescue and deliv- 
She comes up thc steps that 

were popular with the affluent

Kxpress from Sussex 
Mxpress from Montreal and Quebec.... 12.40 
Express frum Halifax, Plotou and Point

du CUene ..................................................
Express from Halifax and CafUipbellton, 19.16 
•Accommodation from Halifax and Syd

ney ........................................................—
•Dally except Monday.
All trains run 

time. Twenty four-hour notation.
D. POTTINGER.

General Manager.

the sort of love, I think, A draft from an
*—FD.HMI» wrapperopen

on that old 16.00

JOHNSON’S ance 
erance.

MSS.

itt
■MR FBI ; THE COMPIUIOI

21.46once
and into the hallway where the tap- 
estry is getting faded and frayed, 
the place now all empty of worldly
admirera

the other.tion, at any 
thtrg etee hearing on 
presently non away to see 
of hla rooms with flowers.

Once or twice during the day. however, her 
Bunt’e tone recurred to her. and she ex
perienced again the wave of startled feeling 
■wtolch had ccroe to her that morning.

If—was It-possible? Oh, surely net! , 
Leonard waa like btr brother.

did' not think toe would like toe re-

Anodyne Liniment

peh^^and'Inhsmniatlou1*!*^ any Jitul Bf to» 

> I. 8. JOHNSON A CO-.
8» Owtw Jlo»M si., Bo.te«, _ 

«1 w. 1w)k, fl.itl fru, - ToerasiU/r w* 
Vai. and Cor. V <** Ac* Boom-

by Eastern Standard inot.
everI will tell you her name

Mother—“Was your aunt glad to see you 
and Tommy, and Frankie, and Fred?” 
Johnny—“Yes, fna.” Mother—“Did she 
invite yott to call again?” Johnny—“"Ses; 

nd she told its to bring you and pappa, 
and Susie, and the dog next time!"

Montreal, Dec. 5-(Special)-The Stars' 
special cable from I.ondon says, 
again stated in tniUtary circles titat Gen
eral Sir Charles Warren, of Spion Hop ;i$nnta7*-'m ou ««y oùiô» ganum»
fame, will succeed Lord Seymour in com- LgxatiVfr BrOfOO-Qulllilie Tablet» 
ntand at' Halifax.” . : [ to* remedy titat cure» a ettld tta

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 22, 1900.* “It is

CITY TICKET OFFICE:
7 Kin* Street. St John. N. B. '

V
Sbo

CUaXHlGtCHSABACHX."a11 It toms «Il æw and strange amd va-gme and 
vtmera put away the disquieting su-ggestion. 

And yet it wee very clear to her mind that
.L: +\:■ • <.

S.v. n IjHOr.
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